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ABS TRACT

Tlr-e general purpose of this study was Èo in-¿estigate

Possible means of improving or simplîfying nucleic acid synthesis. 
,;,.,,,.,;,.

. one approach involved the use of alkylsilyL chlorides as : :

specifíc and stable blocking groups r^rhích could be readily

removed undeï neutral condiËions without affecting any other
,:.:.::..,::.1

functíonal- grouPS. Six dif ferent a1-ky1si1-y1 chl-orides n'ere ,,,, ,,, ,,

Prepared by the reactÍon of silyl chlorides wiËh alkyl- lithiun 
.,,1,,,,,,,,

reagents . Their reactions with thynridíne trere s tudíe d to 
i:.':-:'ì:

deËerminetheirSpecificity.Thestabi1itiesofvaríousa1ky1--

sily1 thynidine derivatíves to acídíc and basic conditions rrere i

tested. One 1-ong chain alky1sí1y1- group (g-butytmeÈhylocradecylsilyl) i ,

$ras found to be stable enough Ëo be potent.íaIly useful as a 1-ípo- 
;

Iphilic hand.le f or nucl-eic acid synrhesis. Tr¡o orher groups j

(triisopropyl sil-y1 and rerramerhytene-r-burylsí1y1) exhibíred 
I

l

arr appreciable specificity for the primary o11 gïoup of thynidíne,

Possessed high sËability to both acidic and basic conditions, 
1,,:,,:.,ì:,,:.- :'::

and were readily removed by treaËment. wíth tetra-g-buËylammonium 
¡..,,,,,.;;,'

f 1uo rÍde in tetrahydro f uran. ".".' 
l'''

AnoËher approach involved a series of unsuccessful nucleo-

philic displ-acement and oxidation reacËÍons on the sulfide 1-inkage

of I ,2'- thÍoanhydro adenos ine.

The photochemical preparation of 'díhydroantr-ydrouridine, a

possible preeursor f or di-h-ydrouridine in RNÄ, synttr,esis, T¡ras
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accomplished by irradiation of 02 r2r-anhydrouridine l-n aqueous

ethanol. Other photoproducts formed in the photoreaction included

isomeric ethanol- adducts which were identified bf n.m.r. and

maSS sPectrometry. ,,ri,,,,.

l:.. :r. l'
r) ''t
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Nomencl-ature in 0rganosí1icoP Cþem-istry

According Ëo an t'Editorial .Report on Nomenclaturett in the

Journal of the Chemieal SocíeËyg5 when two or more different

substítuents ate aËtached to sil-icon, the rule of alphabetícal-

preferences applies in naming the compounds example of this,

given by Eaborn96 i" the molecule CZHS(CIl3) ZSí-C6IIS-gthyldimethyl--
phenyl-sí1ane. (Thís rule Ís not applíed when iË leads to

ambiguity.)

The radíca1 II'Sí- is the silyl radi."1.96

The molecul-es prepared ín this study tt'ere named in Èhe

following manner on the basís of the tT^lo Preceding rul-es:

Yatrl

11

ct eeËhyldiisogroPyl-sily1 chloríde

MDIP S i CT

te trame thyleneisogro Fyls i 1yl chlo ri de

TMIP S i C1

methyloctadecyl-isogropyls ily1 chloride

MODIPS iCl-

g-LutylmeËhy1-ocË adecylsil-y1- chloride

TBMODSiCI

alkylsilyJ- chloride r¡as noÈ named according to these

.pr'!

CH,

c,sHr,{¡cr

+
c 18H37?ic

CH

On 1-y one



rules

t'i

xv

tetrameth-y1ene-E-Luty1-sil-y1 chloride

TMTBS i C1.

There r{ere Ëwo reasons for thís divergence.

To name it t-butyltetrameËhylenesily1 chLoríde (according

to the rules) would have given the mol-ecul-e the initials TBTMSÍ,

which, when spe1l-ed out in conversatíon, is easily confused with

Ëhe TBDMSi group (¡-butyldírnethylsil-y1) introduced by Cot"y75

and used by ogílvie ín his work .79 '8o

Secondly, it was felt that since, the, tetramethylene

structure is a distínctíve. feature of boÈh the molecule under

discussíon and Ëetramethylene- isopropylsí1y1- chloríde, naming

ít f irs t would poínË out this similaríty between Èhe two mol-eeules .

Attention can be broughÈ more c1ear1-y Èo the fact thaË TMIPSíCl-

and TI,ITBSíCI- are homologous molecules when the same order of

naning is maintained ín b ot.h molecules "tetramethyl-eneisopropyl--

sily1" lnd "tetramethylene-!-butylsíly1" instead of 't¡-buty1-

teËramethylenesilyl-tt. MaioËaining the same order clarif íes any

discussion comparing proPerties of Ëhe Lwo groups as we1l.



ALKYLSILYL BLOCKING GROUPS AND
ANHYDRONUCLEOSIDES IT{ SYNTEETIC NUCLEOSIDE CTIEMISTRY

AND PHOTOCHEMISTRY

INTRODUCTI ON

Following el-ucidatíon of the nature of the ínÈerirucleotidic
1bond (Figure f) ín 1955*, nucleic acid chemistry entered a nevr era

in ¡vhich synthesis and sequence determination of polynucleoËides

became the major thrusts of research. Most of the earLy work in

the chemícal- synthesís was done by l(horana urhile he was in

Brítish columbia and 1aÈer at the university of i{isconsin.

t,-.- ..

FIGURE I

STRUCTURE OF TIIYMIDYLYL (3 I+5 ! ¡ THYMIDINE (TPT)

tl+qmínøHNr

"dOr

I
N

døoxqnibode

o

pl'tot¡chn-
d,Le'sten
LLnlzage

o
IO-P=O
I "o.''o gLgeo,síd,Le

Linhagø
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The Phosphodíester Method of Deoxyribonucl-eíc Acid Synthesís

The approach taken by Khorana for deoxyríbonucl-eic acid

synËhesis involved the j oíning of -a 5 ! - trityl- (or monomethoxy-

trityl) nucleoside to a 3r-acetyl nucleoside-5r-phosphate

Ëhrough a phosphodiester linkage. This r¡ras brought about in

the presence of a condensing agenË such as dicyclohexylcarbo-

diirníde or an aryLsul-f onyl chloríd"3'4tn anhydrous pyrid-ine

(Schene 1). Subsequent removal of the 3t-acetyl group of the

dÍnucleosíde monophosphate l-eft the mol-ecul-e open for further

extension through a condensatíon reaction wÍth a second 3r-

aeeËy1=5 | -nucleotide.

SCHEME ]-

DIESTER INTERNUCLEOTIDE BOND FORMATION

TrO

Tr-O

+
VgriJìn¿-.---+

DCC, t"/S ar ZPS

o
-f=o
o-,

o

0Ac
'.¡ 

! ac e l//- fl(/a ;/' za'
a'-7áaspha/e.

OH

t'-érill/-.
l,t7*zì4zztÔ

Ac
r'- b; ? /- ûâ.i/D, ;/g /g t ( e'-s ) -

e b. c a tg / - t,l3tat ì /'' >u,

Q'lr=**fl = Dcc

,R

-(R{O>socrz
-( R

R:
(n

MS (

TPS ]ï).'.
-cH3
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There are a number of problems associated with the phos-

phodiester approach to nucleÍc acÍd synËhesis. Removal of.the

tríty1- group required acid conditions drast,ic enough to effect

hydrolysis of the glycosÍdic linkage of purÍne nucleosides
; 

12, tL r.::..:.:

(i. e. ' depurínatÍon occur t) .23 '24 ThÍs tras largely overcome by .::-::.1:

1.5
swiËching to the more 1abile monomeËhoxyËrityl group"-and

by adding sone pyridine to the acetic acid solutÍon used in

the de-trítylation reactÍons. 30 
' 

3 4 
,:.',,,.:.
':. ì::,;:,.

Secondly, condensaLions in the phosphodiester meËhod

required íncreasingly 1-arger:. excesses of the incoming nucleotide

as the oligonucleotide chaÍn íncreased in lengÈh in order to

maÍntain a reasonable yíe1d at each condensation "r"p.26
Furthermore, because each phosphodiêster linkage Ís capable

of being actívated at each condensaËion step, side reactions

' tend to reduce 
1iela1 

of the products and of the reclairned

starting maËeria1s. for example, in a reaction betv¡een a thynidine

dodecanucleotíde and a Èhyuidine tetranucleotide, the desired

hexadecanucleotide was obtained in 20"Á yie1d, buË only 237" of

,ah:.unreacted startÍng uaËeria1 was recoverea.32 ,, varying

the excess of nucl-eotidic matería1 being added to the chain
'and by ad j ustÍng the "to,rrra of condensíng agent used, Khorana

üras abie Ëo attaÍn an optinal point where a high yiel-d of con-
' ,.t.

densation product was accompanied by minimal breakdor¿n of poly- ,t-,','

nucleotide chains .29 '33

The observed cleavage of the internucl-eotide borrd3l and

formatÍon of unnatural- C3r*C3t phosphodíester 1inkage"32h".r"

'il::-::'
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been postulated to. arise from the formation of pyrophosphate

1Ínkages between phosphouonoesters and phosphodíester"31

(Sche¡nå Ð or by the formation of a neutral triester resulting

from the reaction betrnreen the phosphodiester bond and a nucleo-

side or a nucleotide containing a f ree 3f -oH ,rorrn.;' (Schene 3).

SCHEME 2

PYROPHOSPHATE FORMATION AND ITS POSSIBLE REACTIONS
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SCHEME 3

NEUTRAL TRIESTER FORMATION AND ITS POSSIBLE REACTIONS
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Another difficulty with the phosphodiester approach to

DNA synthesis ís the forrnidable task of separation and purifí-

cation of Èhe desired polynucleotide in the presence of so

many possibl-e side products. The system used was DEAE-ce1lulose

anÍon exchange column chromatography, a 1or,¡ capacity Eechníque

¡,¡hich is extremely time consumÍng. DEAE-ce11ulose chromatography

of the reactj.on mixture in the preparation of Ëhe dodecanucleo-

ride d-MMTrciBpcAtpT (pcAt) 
3 

(ur) rnaB'pciBpcAtpABz requÍred 1,2s

hours (5 days) for compl.tíorr"29

Phosphotriester Approach to Deoxyribonucleíc Acid SynEhesis

The tríester approach to DNA synthesj-s was developed as

a means of avoidíng many of the problems assocíated with the

di.ester approach. This netr method, developed concurrent. ly by

L.et.sirrg.¡35 and Ecksteinlg, involved the condensatÍon of a

nucl-eoside (or its 3t-acetyl derivative) with a 5r-Ërity1-
.i.

nucleoËide whose 3r-phosphate group tiras protected either by

a /3-cyanoethyl group2'35 or a trichloroerhyl grorrp.19(r..

Schemes 4 and 5. )

The resulting phosphotríesÈer is completely neutral and

can be handled by sil-ica ge1 chromatography, a Èechnique r,¡ith

much higher capacity and flow raÈe than DEÁE-ce11ulose column

chromatography. This approach eliminates side reacËions on the

internucreotide linkages and increases the solubility of Èhe

oJ-igonucleotides in anhydrous solvents (which was another pro-

bLe.rn Ín the diester synthesi"23). These facÈors have the effec

of maintaining reasonably high yields Ín the condensaÈion reactlons
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SCHEME 4

SYNTHESTS WITH THE CYANOETHYL GROUP
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SCHEME 5

APPROACH WITH THE TRÏCHLOROETHYL GROUP
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without requiríng.the use of increasingly larger excesses of
nucleoside as stepwÍse synthesis progresses..contrary to
Khoranats assertÍon that the yÍe1ds at each phosphotriester
condensation would have to be close to LOTT. ín order to separate
reaction conponents on silica ge1: no diffícultíes v¡ere Det

in the rriesrer synÈhesis of TpTpTpTl9'35 TpTpTpTpr36,

d-ApApApx (x =,4, G, T, c, or r)37 or the nonaríbonucleotide
GpCnpUp CpApUpApnp C 

3 8.

The blocking groups associated with phosphodiesËer synthesÍs
rrere an acid-labile group (trityl, monomethoxytrÍty1) for the
5r-hydroxyl gïoup of the ÍnÍtia1 nucleoside þlus a base-1abi1e
group (acetyl) lhe 3t-oH positíon of rhe incoming nucleoÈide.
D.epurinaÈíons which accompanied de-trítylation react.ions in
acidie conditions were largely overcome by use of the more labile
nethoxytríty1- gto,-rn25 and by the addÍtÍon of pyridine to the
acetic acid solutíon.30 A1ka1Íne conditíons which $rere used Èo

remove acetyl grouPs prior io. each nucleotíde additiön had no

effect on Ëhe N-acyl protectíng groups on adenosine, guanosine

and cytidine.26 such N-acyl groups could be "1u"rr"d by treat-
nent ¡vÍth concentrated ammoni 

^.26
o

NH Ö

t?
dR

R
o

HÖNR,

RdRd

o
HÖ

d- eyttd;ne c/- a/ezêsine d- guazzasìne
t'via"//) ( il-acy/) íu- *.//)

FTGURE 2 . THE STRUCTURES OF SOI'IE N-ACYL NUCLEOS IDE S

R,
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Ilydroxyl Blocking Groups i-n Trj.estei DNA Svnthesis

rn the tríester approach to DNA synthesis, Ëhe acid-1abi1e

methoxytrityl group for the 5t-oH positíon of the ínitial

nucleoside Ís compatíble v¡ith a base labile 3f-acetyl group and

both the trichloroeËhy1 and. p-cyanoerhyl groups. The trichloro-

ethyl grouP requires reductive cleavage brought about either by

zn dust in 80"/" acetic acidl9 or by zn/cu in dimeËhylformamideT

r¡hi1e the cyanoethyl group Ís cleaved by ammonium trydrox:.¿..35

The disadvantage of the trityl group is Èhar .ir ís cleaved by

adsorption on sil-ica ge1 (an acidic medium) for several iror-rt"]1 ::;::::;

and sil-ica ge1 chromatography is onc of the advantageous

aspecËs of the ÈriesËer approach to DNA synthe"í".35 Thus a

desírab1e blocking group for the5r-hydroxyl posi-Èion of the

ÍnÍtia1 nucleoside ¡,¡ou1d be a selecËÍve (bu1ky) group which

would be stable to both acidic and basic conditions. 
I

The alkalÍ-labíle 3'-acetyl group ís compatible r¿ith an i

acid-labile 5t- bJ-ockíng gïoup, with N-acyl blocking groups :

(which are removed by ammonia at the end of polynucleotide 
::,,.'..:,,.,,,.
.': : " :synthesis) and wíth the trichloroethylphosphotriester, but not 
.,;,,,,,,,,,

with the /3-cyanoeËhylphosphotrÍester, which is cleaved by 
::':'::;::':'::::

basÍc conditions .22"35

Tlr.e f -b'enzoylpropionyr group (phcocH2cH2co ) was suggested 
,,..,.,,,,,,1

as a possjble blocking group for the 3t-position 'sÍnce it ',,.,'.,

caIt be removed under neutral. condítions hydrazj.ne hydrate

in pyridine buf f ered r¡ith acet ic acÍd .28 ,t üras f ound , however,

Ëhat these condÍtons r{ere also effective in cleavage of N-acy1
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64groups."- A suítab1e blockÍng group f or the 3t- position of

a nucleoside-5r -/-cyanoethylphosphate would be one which'cou1å

be removed under neutral condítions wÍthout affecting the acid

LabÍ1e (or acid- and base-stable) 5'- blocking group, the N-acy1

blocking groups, xt'e /3-cyanoeÈhy1- group or the glycosidic

1-ir,kage of N-acy1 purine nucleosídes.

Another possible al-ternative would be to use a bulky

base-l-abi1e group f or the 5 r- posÍtion such as the pivaloyl group ,,,,.,,r:,,'r.,:l:

''. :

(CHr)'CCO- together r.rÍth a group on the 3t-position v¡hich ,,,,, ,,' J' J ,.:,,...,',. ....,;

could be removed under nild enough acidic or neutral conditions

which would noÈ affect any other part of t,he oligonucleotide.

Such an arrangemenË roî1¿ be compatÍb1e rsiËh N-acyl groups

since they coul-d be removed all at once (a1-ong with xhe ¡7-cyano-

eËhyl groups if they rirere used) at the end of the pol-ynucleotide
,

synthes i s .

Hydroxyl BlockÍng Groups in Phosphodiester RNA Svnthesis

Ribonucleic acid synÈhesÍs is complicated by the presence

of a secondary 2 t -hydroxyl group. The díester approach to RNA 
,,,.,,,,.,.,.,;,.,-.:'.:' :.: _ :'

synthesis involves condensation of a 2t ,5t- blocked ríbonucleoÈide 1,,,,,,,, 
,,,

'- blocked rib LB2-185 Extensíon of thewÍth a 2t ,3,- blocked ribonucreosr-oe. 2-185 Extensíon of the 
:"':""'t"

polyribonucleotide chain was ef f ecÈed by ïemoval.'of the 5 r-

oup of the resulting dinucleoside monophosphatebl0cking group of the resurting dÍnucreoside monophosphate 
,,,,, ,,....,.,

. followed by condensation ¡víth another 2',5r- blocked rÍbonuc- :::;:. :.:

leotiae?7 ' 
l-84-186 sÍnce repeated removaL of the :5'- blockíng

group is required for this apProach to RNA synthesis' it must be one



whose removal

groups or the

11 _

does. not affect either

2t -blocking group.

Ehe termína1 2' ,3 r- blocking

SCHEME 6

PHOSPHODTESTER POLYRIBONUCLEOTIDE SYNTHESIS
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FIGURE 3

BLOCKING GROUPS USED IN NUCLEIC

FOR HYDROXYL GROUPS
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An acid-1abil-e'5!-blocking group such as the meÈhoxytrityl

group would precl-ude use of such acid-J-abi-Le' 2 t,3'-blocking

groups as the p-anisylidene-65'183 methoxymethylene rLB4'187
eÈhoxymethylene ,188 ' 

189 dírnethoxymethyl"rr" r 
l90 and perhaps

even the more stable benzy1id.n.191 and isopropyIid"rr.l92

groups. Acid-labil-e 2' -tetrahydropyranyllB3'193 and methoxy-

tetrahydropyranyl groups would also be incompatible r¿ith the

methoxyËrítyl- group.195 Base-1abi1e groups such as the 2'r3l-

dibenzoy L r27 2' ,3'-d j-aceay1r 196 and 2' ,3'-cyç1ic carbonate 5o 'L97
could be used instead at the Ëerminal riucleoside whíle the

base-labile groups like the acetyl rrould occupy the 2'-positi-ons

along Ëhe oligoríbonucleotide chain. The dífficulËy with the

acetyl group is that it Ís quite labi1e under normal conditions

of DEAE-ce11uose chromatographyrl9B ']-99 and any other acyl

groups nÍght provide steric interference for phosphorylation
'and condensation reactions invol-ving Ëhe 3r-phosphate group

Hencer âD acid- and base-stable blocking group for the 2t-

position r¿oul-d be desírab1e for this approach Èo RNA synthesis. 
,,,,:.

Using a base-1abi1e 5 t -blocking group such as the acetyl ¡':;::i'":i:' 
"

':: .1.. .. . ' ...- :.':'ì: ': .:group which could be removed r^rith dilute alkali without af f ecting :,;;::i:,' :

N-acyl group t 26 rrould allor.¡ use of most of the above-mentíoned 
:

acid-labile 2'- and 2'r3'-blocking groups except for those

(lÍke isopropylidene and benzylidene) whose acid removal would ,'... .,,
:,....,..,... ,,,.,..

effect simultaneous 2r-blocking group removal of Ëhe other nucleo-

tÍdes in Èhe nolecuIe, leading to phosphoryl migration to form

unnatural 2r-5t-phosphodiester 1Ínkages. The danger of phosphoryl



'.. ':''', 
'. 
| ':. :'
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''
nfgration is always present when the 2r-protecting group must

be removed under acidÍc conditions. Ree".12B 
"1ai¡ned 

that

the tetrahydropyranyl group can be removed using acid condÍ-

tions nild enough such that phosphoryl migratÍon does not take
; 

r ...
place

- 200Other possible 5'-acyI blocking groups Ínclude the pivaloyL20

and triphenyl-methoxyaceÈy1 (trityloxyacetyl>L76 groups, but

these suf fer f rom the dÍsadvantage ËhaË their removal in the , '....
¡,,t.:. 

.. r'.r.''.,

approach described in Scheme 6 (page 11) would resulË in the

cleavage of N-acyl groups as well .L77 ' 
186 "' 

'';'' :'
. ì..: -_, i: i ..

Taking these factors Ínto consideratíon, one can see that

Ít nould be an advantage to have a 21 -bI-ockÍ-ng group and a

2t."3t-blocking group which were stable Ín acid and base, but

r¡hich could be removed under neutral conditions without

adversel-y affecËing any other parts of the mo1ecule.

Al-1 Èhe disadvantages for dÍester synthesis of DNA apply

equally as well for the diester synthesis of RNA. SignÍficanË

recent progress has been made Ín Ëhe triesLer approach to

'... 
_..t .. .pflyrib onucLeic acid synthesis ' 

.i ,,, ,.,,..,

TriesËer Approach Ëo PolvribonucleotÍde svnthesís "'t'"':''"r'

The foregoing discussion on blockíng groups in Ëhe diester

synthesi-s of poJ_yribonucleic acÍds appli.es to the triester 
:,.:....:,.:i,¡..r;

approach usíng the trÍchl-oroethyl phosphoÈriest.er. The trichloro- ,.,.',,,,,..'.'...,.:

ethyl group is not affecËed by acÍdic or basic conditions and

its reuoval at the end of a synthetic series by ZnlCu in DlfF
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at 5OoC woul-d have.no effect on the other blocking groups. Its

removal by Zn dust Ín 807" acetic acíd night bring about partiatr

removai of. any trityl or tetrahydropyranyl groups present in

the molecule. S j-nce acetic acid catalyzes phosphoryl roigrationlgS
;,

a sná1l amount of 2t -5 r linked product nûay be f ormed Ín the event ''

thet t]ne 2'-position is deblocked prior to TcE removal.

The use of tlae /3- cyanoethyl group, however, inÈroduces
:,:

the additional 1-inÍtation that the 5'-protecting group (Íf it ', 
',.','',1-'

Ís to be removed to permit eJ-ongation of the polyribonucleotide) 
,¡,¡.,1.,._..

must not be removed under basíc condítionsr âs these would i:" "

also remove the cyanoethyl group. I,lith tine /t -cyanoethyl group , '

then, one is linÍÈed to groups for the 5t-posiËion which are
l1abi1etornÍ1dacÍdorwhichcanberemcivedunderneutra1

conditÍons (preferrably Fh. latter, which would avoid complica- 
l

tíons arising from blocking group removal by si1íca gel). Since 
i

theon1yse1ectiveacid-1abi1egroup,thetrity1grouP(orits

methoxy derívaËive) is ruled ouÈ for the triester synthesis

because of its lability Ín silica g"1;21 one rvoul-d do r,re11 . ,:,,,

to fÍnd a selective blocking group whích could be readily :;,;: 
';,,,,

- 
:.: ':::;. ,1 

: 

,',: ,

removed under neutral conditions which would noË af f,ect any othe 1 :':' : :

part of the polyribonucleotide

I,lerstiuk and Nielson have taken a slightly different
' 38 "t' 'l''

approach to the .trÍester synËhesis of polyribonucleotid.".38 1:'¡:,-::.-:r.

Instead of a 2'r3'-blocked ribonucleoside, they used a 2!blocked

ribonucleoside in a reaction with a 2t r5t-blocked nucleotide,

relying on the steric interf erenee of the 2 r-group of the f ormer



and the bul-kiness of the activated phosphate group of the latter

to ensure specific 3t+5' condensation.l95 Thus, 5t-ÈrÍtyloxy-

acety L- 2t -te trahydropyranyl-urid ine- 3 | -phospha t e ( t r i chloroe thyl )

r,ras al-1owed to react wiÈh 2 t -tetrahydropyranyl-N 6 -r"n.oyla<ienosine

ín pyridÍne in the presence of tríísopropypbenzenesulfonyl

chloride (TPS) to give the desÍred coupled product 5r-Trac-

2t -THP-UpTCEAB " (2'-tnp) . (Scheme 7) phosphorylarion of rhe

L6

SCHEME 7

NlELSONI S APPROACIi TO PlIOSPHOTRIESTER POLYRIBONUCLEOTID.E

SYNTHE S I S
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3r-hydroxyl of the product using trichloroethylphosphate and

TPS in pyridine followed by coupling wiËh a dinucleotíde with

free. 5'- and 3r- hydroxyl groups, a Ëetranucleotíde with the

desired 3t+5'- linkages vras obraÍned in g3"/. yield.195 This

method differs fron the conventional approach to RNA synthesis

. Ín that condensations proceed in the same direciion as in DNA

synthesis. The difference is that a polyríbonucleotíde-3t-.

phosphate condenses wíth a free 5'hydroxyl group while a

polydeoxyribonucleotide-3 t -hydroxyl group condenses ¡¿iÈh a

deoxyribonucleoside-5 t -phosphaËe .

In t¡íe1son's met.hod, preparaÈion of dinucleosÍde mono-

phospahaÈe blocks requires removal of the triÈyloxyacetyl

groups and this has been f ound to ef f ect N-acyI cleavage .L77

An effecÈive blocking group for this approach to triesËer

RNA synthesis would be a bu1ky, selective moiety v¡hich could

be readily removed under neutral conditions without affecting

any oËher parÈ of the oligonucleotide.

Blocking Group Needs ín Nucleic Acid Synthesis

To summarize the blocking group needs for nucleÍc acid

synthesis as suggested ín the preceding discussÍon, then, the

f o11or¡Íng would b e help f u1 :

1) A selectÍve blocking group r,¡hich is stable to both
acidic and basic conditions for the 5'-position of the inítial
nucleoside in triester deoxyribonucleic acid synthesis.

2) A blocking group for the 3t-position of deoxyribonu-
cleosides which' coul'd be removed under nÍ1dly acidic or neuÈra1
conditions in trÍester DNA synthesis r¡ithout affecting any other
part of the molecule
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3) An acid- and base-stable blocking group for the 2t - , , ,. '...:':: :

position of ribonucleosides in the iliester and triester
approach to RNA synthesis.

4) A 2',3t-blockÍng group r.¡hich is stabie in acid and

base but which can be reuoved under neuËral conditÍons.
5) A selective 5r-blocking group which could be readily

removed under neutral eondíÈions rrithout affecEing any other .,,,....,:,:,.i

part of the molecule in the triester synthesis of polyribo-
nucleoËides.

This thesis describes research directed at developing

such blockíng groups. '.' ':"'l:

Nucleíc Acid Svnthesis on Polymer Supports

Because of the poËential thaË the method holds for elin-

ínatÍng Èíme-consuming purification steps, the polymer support.

approach to nucleic acid synthesís has been explored by a

number of researchers. Based om MerrÍfieldrs polymer support

method for polypepËíde synËhesis,39'40 the approach immeasur-

ably sínp1Ífies separation of products from reacEants - one.

merely coll-ects the insolulbe polymer from the reaction mixture

by simple filtratj-on or first precipitates out the soluble

polyrner (there are the two types)'by pouring the reaction

mÍxture Ínto water. Polymers that have been studied for use

in polynucleotide synthesÍs include a styrene:divinylbenzene

popcorrr poryr"tr4l po1ystyr"rr.r42 sili car43 sephadex LH 20r44

:id for preparatÍon of

polyadenylic 
""id,46 poly-L-Iysine hydrobromide,4T "rrd a co-

poJ-yrner of vinyl acetate and N-vÍnyI pyrrolidor,..4B

None of Ëhese polymers have found extensive appl-lcation
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in oligonucleotÍde'synthesis. This is principally because t,he

entire success of the polymer suPPort synthesis depends on

obtaining conplete reaction at each and every steP. Although

many idífferent phosphorylating agents have appeared Ín the 
,,,1 ,,,,..,

t q,-, (l - ,t.: :.; : '.:

l-iteratur er.,5-20 nucleoÈíde condensation reactions as develo.ped

at this time are not 1002 efficÍent. For Èhe presenË, this

effectÍvely precludes a totally efficíent synthesís of nucleic

acids on conventional polymer suPports.

Lipohilic Handles for Nucleic Acid Synthes

There is, hot¡ever' anoËher approach PossÍb1e which may

have some of the advantages of polyuer supPort synthesis and

whÍch mây, at the same Ëime, comPensate.for the present inef-

ficiency of internucleotide bond formation by rendering the

oligonucleotide suffÍciently soluble for purifÍcation by sí1íca

ge1 chromatography. By buílding up a polynucleoËide on a molecule

which contaÍned a long a1kyl side chain, one should be able to

separate the lipophilic polynucleotide (triesËer) nol-ecules

from the resÈ of the reaction mixture by precÍpitatíon in an

aqueous medium and/or siuple filtration. The desíred molecule

containing N+l nucleotídes rnight. then be seParated from Ëhe

unreacted sÈarti¡g maÈeriaI containing N nucleotides by silica

gel chrornat'ography. This doctoral thesÍs addresses iËse1f in

part to developrnent of such a lipophilic 5t-blocking group

which could be used for polydeoxyribonucleotide synthesis.



A Novel Approach to Ribonucleic Acid Svnthesis

As mentíoned previously, ribonucleic acid synthesÍs is

cornplicated by the necessity to block the 2r-hydroxyl grouP

in order to ensure the specif ic linkage of a 3 r -hydroxyl 
:::: :.:. :

group to a 5t-hydroxyl group through a phosphodiester bond :-::::'::':r::'::

A novel approach to RNA synthesis could circumvent the inter-

f erence f rom Èhe 2'-hydroxyl group by removing it temporar.Í1-y
..:-', ,..1, .

f rou the moIecule. Anhydronucleosídes vrhos e 2t-positions are :,.,,:lr,,.:;.: :,

taken up with an extra covalent linkage vÍa a brÍdging aÈom to ,,;:.1,,.:1:,,,

the purine or pyrirnÍdine base could acË as such mo1e"rrr." of '''';"':;':"

convenience. Usíng methods developed Ín DNA synthesÍs, a poly-

anhydronucleotide of the desired sequence rnight be synthesized,

f ollor.red by reacËion (s) to regenerate Èhe 2 r -hydroxyl group to 
i

i

produce a polyribonucleic acÍd. A number of such 2r-anhydro- 
l

nucleosídes with O, S, or N bridging atoms have been synthesized: 
i

2 r2'-S-anhydrothyrnidine, 
Ot r r2'-o.anhydrourídin. r 

50 2,2'-o-an- l

hydrocytidine,5l'5' r,rf -o-anhydro-5, 6-dihydrouridirr., 5t r,rt -

o-anhydroadeno"i,,.,54B,2t-N-anhydroadenosi..",5',,2'-S-anhydro:
57 57 -L--r-^adenosane, I ,2t -S-anhydroxanthosine, -' and 8 r2t -S:anhydro-

:.

58 :

r_no s rne .

Although an arabinonucleoside results from acÍd or base

hydrolysis. of anhydropyrinidine nucleosides r 
5l 

' 
59 areatment

. ... .- . :.
'. -:... . ; :::.

hrith sodium benzoate and benzoic acid in ref luxing dÍnethyl-- :r:::'::'|: ::.: :::-:

fornamide generaËes a I¿Þ-onucleosiae.6O (tcheme S). Thus Ít

appeared that át least the aqhydropyrinÍdine nucleosides could

be used for this novel approach to rfbonucleic acid synthesÍs.

Information as to similar reactions with anhydropurine
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ANIlDRY OPY RI MIDINE NUCLEO S IDES

L

H'on

anabíno-unid,Lnø

2,2' -}-a"nhqdno-
uÃi..dine

-+
2!'batzou,L unidín¿ unidin¿

nucleosides is scarce. Treatment of 8 12' -o-anhydroadenosine

t+Íth acid gives 8-oxyarabinoadenosine while reaction wÍth the

benzoate Íon leads.to the formation of 8-oxyadenosin;,54

(schene 9) I{hile removal of the oxygen atou of the 1atÊer

prodúct to give adenosine night be possible by heating the

molecule r¿íth zínc a,rst6r1 it is unlíkely Ëhat a polynucleotide

ot- 
:

DISPLACEMENT

S CHEI'fE

REACTIONS ON B,2 |-0-ANHYDROADENOSTNE

OH

OH

8 - o xq anabLno adeno ¿ ine
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containing 8-oxyadenosine coul-d r¡ithstand such treatment..
The r": of 8r2t-O-anhydroadenosine as a t'molecule of
conveníencet'for RNA synthesís is thus severely líraited by

the difficulties Ínvolved with the removal of the B-oxy

gro uP

The nucleophilic displacement reactÍons on Br2r-N-

anhydropurines, by analogy to the 8r2r-O-anhydropurínes, would be

expected Èo lead to the formation of either g-amÍnopuríne

nucleoside or 8-oxy:2 t-amino-21-éeoxyarabino purine nucleosÍde
(schenûe 10). subsequent reacËíons to ïênorr-ê the amino group

of eíther molecule r¿ould a1so ad.versely affecË the amino

function of any adenine, cytosine or guaníne ring present

Ín Ëhe polynucleotide. ThÍs then severely limi,Ës the use

of Br2r-N-anhydropurines Ín the novel approach to ribonucleic
acid synthesis.

CHEI"ÍE 10

IIYPOTIIETICAL DTSPLACEIÍENT REACTToNS oN I ,2 t -N-ANIIyDRoADENoS ÌNE

TH¿
\¡

8-oninoad¿no^ínQ.

¿

OH

8,2t -N-anhgdno-
ad¿no¿ine

\HToþor+o l{o

8 - o xg- 2'' - aminct - 2' deo xy -
atabinctadeno^ine

í. ezO'

w
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Nucleophilic displacement reactions on 8r2t-S-anhydro

adenosine r,ríth acÍd and base had been attempted without much

succes",'62 llowever, it was felt that it v¡ould be useful to

explore the possibilÍtÍes of díspl-acements with other nucleo-

philic reagents on 8,2r-S-anhydroadenosine and other 8r2t-S-

anhydropurine nucleosides. If conditÍons for such a disolace-

ment $rere f ound, one of the possible product's of such a

reaction would be B-thioadenosine. The sulfur atom of this

molecule could be readí1-y removed by Raney Nickel treatment

to gíve adenosine (Scheree 11). Consequently, the object of

one of the studies of this thesis r"ras to subject 8r2f -S-

anhydroadenosine to a varieËy of nucleophilic and oxidation

reactions in an endeavour to corivert that purine anhydro-

nucl-eoside into a ribonucleosÍde.

S CIIEME 11

IIYPOTITETI CAL DISPLACEMENT REACTIOi{ 0N 8,2 ' -S -ANTIY DRoADEN oS INE

NHe

-f'A-N
\¿ !,

3ol ,
R gnouyt

8, 2' - S- anhq dno adeno 6ine

A New PhotoreducËion System?

' DurÍng the course of an investÍgation

zation of 3t,5'-diacetyl-2,21 -O-anhydrourid

on the photodírneri-
. 63ine ]' Ít r,¡as f ound that

ir- 
.

r)
adenotínø

,.Z\.

!-.
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frradiation of this molecule dissolved in an aqueous solution

saturatgd r¡ith chloroform l-ed to the appearance of the

dihydro-derivative of Èhis modífied nucleosÍde. Nucl-eophÍ1ic
:displpeement on dihydroanhydrouridíne (or iËs diacetylated

derivaËive) wíËh the benzoate íon míght be expected to lead

to the formatíon of díhydrouridíne. Dihydrouridine is one

of. several rnodified nucleosides rvhich is found in naËurally-

occurring RNA species. Acid or base hydrolysis of dihydro-

anhydrouridine níghË lead to the synËhesis of dihydroarabíno-

uridine, a molecule which had not been previ-ously prepa::ed.

Curious as to the role that chloroform Pl-ayed in Ëhe photo-

reduction and encouraged by the potential usefulness of the

resulting photoproducts, a more extensíve sËudy of this

photoreducÈÍon r¿as atteloPted.
'In summary then, research for thÍs thesís has consísted

of three different, but interrelated Projects:-

(1) The synÈhesis and investigaËion ínÈo Ëhe use of varíous
a1ky1- sily1 chlorides as

(a) f-ipophilíc handles for nucleic acid synthesís and as-(¡) acid and base stable blocking groupsrremovable in neutral
conditions.

(2) Nucleophilic dÍsplacemenÈ reactíocs and oxidations on
8,2 | -S -anhydroadenos ine

(3) The investigation ínto the photoreduction of anhydrouridine
Ín aqueous solution saturated t¡ith chl-oro f orm.

..,:.:: :
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

PART A - ALKYLSILYL BLOCKING GROUPS IN NUCLEOSIDE CHEMÏSTRY

. In the preceding discussion on blocking groups involved

in nucl-eÍc acÍd synthesis (pages I - 1B), a need h'as noÈed

f.or a selective 5'-b1-ocking group which would be stable to

acÍd and base buË which could be removed under neut.ral conditions

r¿hich woul-d have no adverse ef f ects on the resÈ of the molecule.

Blocking grouBs fo. ihe secondary hydroxyl groups Ín nucleosides ;1,::,.':.,.,:.,r:;.:.: :.'

(3r-OH in deoxyribonucleosides, 2t- and 2tr3t-OH groups in ,.1,,,,..
. ..., 1. .,,1 

,,

ríbonucleosides) which r¿oul-d posses similar stability and

deblockÍ-ng properties ríere needed as we11.

The ideal properties of a 5r-bloeking group in nucleíc

acid synthesis would Ínclude Ëhe following:

1) IÈ can be easí1y introduced into the rnolecule.

2) Under cerËain conditÍons, it can be made to react

selecÈive1-y with the 5'-hydroxyl group of nucleosides.

3) It should be stable under Èhe reaction conditions to

which the blocked n,rcieoside would be sub j ected (e. g. phosphoryl- 
;:.,., ,,,,r.,,:,,,

ation r âcÍdic or basic rnediurn) ,,,.1,.'.,',.r

."',t;''':..t"';-4) It should render Ëhe nucleoside soluble in aprotic

sol-vents (e.g. dry pyridine), thereby facilitating the reactÍons

and purÍfication of oligonucleotides
Fl...:-::1;:

tout af f ecting any oÈher tt 
"' "t": ''5) It should be easily removed witt

parts of Èhe molecule.

It rras fel.t that such a blocking group nighË be found
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' :: :

among a class of compounds known as alkylsilyl chlorides,

for the following reasons:

l-) coreyT5 '7 
6"r,d ogilv ' 79 

' 
B0 had shown that the !-butyl-

diuethyl-sÍ1y1 (TBDMSi) group could be easí1y introduced into 
::,.:,:,,,

a molecule by reaction of the alcohol and !-butyldimethylsilyl "' "'j
. chl-oride Ín dineËhy1f ornamÍde in the presence of iurid azoLe.

70
2) OgÍlvie" found that a specificity of. 827" for the.

'.-'-'-'
5t-OH group of thymidÍne could be obtained by usÍng thynidine, i..,-,,;:,

' .a : .:

sÍ1-y1 chloride and imidazole ín the proportions 1:1.L22..2 in 
i:,,,:,:,:

the reaction míxture. Increasing Ëhe bulkiness of. Ëhe alky1 
r::;.:;

substíËuents aËËached to the si1ícon âtom night lead to higher

sqlectÍvíty for the Primary 5r-0H grouP.'

3) The TBDI'ÍSÍ group tras found Ëo be stable to various 
:

i

reactÍon conditiorrsT9 r¡hich are found ín polynucleotide synthesis, 
i

but rÀras found to be removed by treatment with 807, acetíc acid

on the steam bath:for 15 minutes. IË \tas felt that hígher

stabí1-ity to acidic conditíons ¡.¡ou1d be found ín bulkíer alky1-

I .,.,,'

4) Monosilylation of thymidÍne had rendered the nucleoside 
;,,:,,.,.,,,

sufficientlysoluble in aProtic solvents that its sily1 ethers 
:-:

- 79could be ísolated by sí1ica ge1 chromatography in ether. -

5) It had been shown that removal of the TBDI'IS i group

could be effecËed by treatmenÈ of Ëhe silyl ether v¿ith

tetra-n-buÈylammonium fluoride in Èetrahydtof,rt"rr. 76 ogilvie

reported that these condit.íons had no adverse effects on the
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þ-benzoyl-propÍony1 group or on acid- or base-1abi1e grouPS

ín ggneral.

In thê search for a selective 5t-blocking group in
.; :.,.t :.,::'

the f ield of a1-ky1si1-y1 chlorides, ít lvas f ound that some ::r:;..::.,:

of the compounds prepared could be used as well to block

secondary hydroxyl grouPs and that others provided example.s 
:

of blockÍng groups r¿hich might be used as l-ipophilic handles ',,' ,'.',',i

'.' 
t"', 

,' '

for po1-ynucleotide synthesís. A blockÍng group for the . ,

2r r3t-cÍs glyco1 system of ribonucleosÍdes was al-so "orrrna 
l'':"'"'-.

amobg the class of compounds known as a1kylsilyl chlorides.

DeveloÞment of Trial-kvlsilylation Regstions on Alcohols
I

l

The earliest example of trialkylsilylation is that i

I

l

of S.rr.t66 in Lg44, who described the reaition of trimethyl- 
l

.:i

sily1- chl-oride with methanol and ethanol in ether. The i

trÍne.thy,lsilylationof a1coho1s, amines, amides, acÍds and
.: -,

phenols has sÍnce been frequently performed in the PreParation . 
',..,','."
",, .,'l

of volatile sÍ1y1 ethers for gas chromatography and mass 
l,',;,r:,.:
: .- ì. :

67spectromeÈry.

cH.-iþ,#cH3c,1'fff-.
CH¡
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Other trisubstÍtuted sily1 chlorides prepared prevÍous1y

incLude triisopropylsil-y1 chLotid",68 triphenylsilyl- ch1otid.,69

tricyclohexylsilyl chlo'rÍd.70 and tri-1-naphthyl-si1yl- ch1orid". 71

Theír reactions l¡ith alcohols and rvith rrater were s tudíed in

varíous solven ts72'73 and it. was found that rates varied

greatly, being Ín Ëhe order methanol>ethanoL>>2-proPanol-.

The addition of small amounËs of pyridine drove the sÍlylation

reactions to comPletion, as pyridine reacts r,rith the hydro-

chloric acid formed in the reactíon, thereby Preverlting acid

hydrol-ysis of the sil-y1 ethers being formed

Corey has described the use of dímethyl-isopropylsí1-y1 chloride
. 75 .

and the more stable dimeËhy1- t-buty1-si1yl chloride ' J ( figure

4) in prostaglandin synfhesis. Using imidazoLe as a catalyst

and. dimeÈhy1formamíde as a soLvent, Corey obtaÍned !-buËy1-

dÍmerhylsÍ1y1 (TBDMSi) erhers ín hÍgh yíe1ds under rníl-d

76cond:.Ël-ons. (Seheme LZ)

FIGUP.E 4

STRUCTURES OF COREY 'S ALKYL SILYL CHLORIDES

| ä.: :':'- lt l
i.1 ::. .:

74

'\*3i¡,
c+d ó*.

n.Î 
1*,cH_--ç-siclrll

I
din e,th g it o ¡t tto ¡t g ls i.Lq L

ch.Lo¡t'Lde
IDMIPSiCLI

qc GH¡

?

{- b u.t4 td,;.tn e-tl ry It i}- q L
ch.Lon Lde

{T8tÄfs¿c¿)
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S CHE}fE L2

SILYLATION OF PROSTAGLA}IDIN SUBSTRATES

+ ffrcr
I

S
I

!

, SCHEME 13

CLEAVÄGE 0F Si-0 BoND By TETRA-N-BUTYL AMMONIUÌ.Í ILUORTDE (5)

.çÖ4*.,,^,!.r
*T

r,r>ÇÖ*

3

for this reactíon was not gÍven, but ít rvould presuuably involve

nucleophilic attack (SU2-Si) orl the silicon atom by the

fl-uoride ion to form a Si-F bond, as the silicon aËom forms its

strongest bonds with fluorirr".77 Although not mentioned in any

of Coreyrs papers, a proton source is required to cc)nvert the

tetra-g-butyI ammonium salt of the alcohol- back to the alcohol.

SÍLica gel used for chromatography could act as a source of

such protons. Participation of slliconrs 3d orbitals could

Hzocïzþ

3

Corey

rapÍd1y to

fluoride i.n

also díscovered that

al-cohols by treatment

tetrahydrofuran at 2

%0 9Htzþ

+

the sÍly1 ethers are cleaved

r¡ith tetra-!-buty1 ammoníu¡n

5oC. (Scheme 13) A mechanísm
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SCHEME 14

SUGGESTED MECITANISM FOR SÍ-O CLEAVAGE I.IITH (¡BU),. NF (5).+-

4

lor¿er the free energy of the SN2-Si transítÍon

. 
thereby contribute to the speed of the reaction
Place Ín 40 nintrtes or 1""= " 

76

The TBDl4Si ethers r,rere s table
base, to hydrogenolysis and to miLd

Furthermore, the TBDMSi derivatives
and suítab1e for gas chromatography

men ts

"H+++c li \ï
zoH

>o-åi
I

^ 6-I o. ur
^->i-9i. l--F*Þo- n oloHsrz_sz 

I x +
I

?¡F

to aqueous or

chemÍcal reduc

were found to

and mass spect

state and

,78 which takes

alcoholic
76

E 1Cn

b e crys talline

ra1 measure-

Shortly follorving Coreyrs publications
tùas used for the protection of hydroxyl func

, the TBDMSi group

Lions of nucleos ides . 79 ,8O

S CHE}IE 15

REACTION OF T-BUTYLDIMET}IYLSILYL CHLORIDE WITH DEOXYNUCLEOSIDES

6= ¡tqhimLdinø o¡t ¡cunLne ba,se 5'T8tÅtS¿

nucleosÍdes

o
-s¡-+

3'.5',diTBDtßi

qras stable
OgiJ.vÍe fo,rrrd79 that the TBDMSi group on
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to normal conditions'ofPhosphorylatrorrrO-t"r, cleavage (g M

ammonium hydroxide or 15% amnonium hydroxide in ethanol) and

N-acyl -cleavage (hydrazine in acetic acid and Pyridíne) . It

could, however, be removed by strong base (0.5 N sodium

hydroxide), by nild acid (80"Á acetic acid) and by tetra-n-buty1

ammonium fluoride ín tetrahydrofuran. Removal by tet]:a-B-butyl

ammonium fluoridê did not affect any of the other protecting

gToups on the nucleoside. Ilowever, removal of a trÍty1 group

. ¡'¡Íth 80% aceËic acíd woul-d al-so result +n remòval of Ëhe

TBDMSi group" The TBDMSi chloríde was found to react preferentially

r¡ith hydroxyl groups and not rrith amino groups, and the specifieity

the reagent f or the 5 t- hydroxyl f unction r¡ras 82 %. This was not

as high as one woul,d ideally require for an excellent blockíng

group. Consequently, the synthesis of a seríes of trialkyl

siJ-yl chlorides and the testing of their specíf icÍty and s tability

by reactions with thyrnidine were iniËiated Ín order to find the

ideaL blocking group for nucleoside chenistry.

Lipophilic Handles f or Polvnucleo.tÍde SvnthesÍs ''
,:,;...'::t',,..,.:.'t.

The-lleqlryfgcgade-gylls93rgv1si-l¡r1-G1ogp 
::::1r::::r::

The first molecule to be Prepared r,¡as one which lras

designed Ëo be used as a l-ipophilic handle for nucleic acid
:' .. ;:, , ;;.: :-

synthesis rnethyloctadecylisopropylsilyl chloride I (UOlff SiCl r::1r" ':-r:1

\ 1! ---- ---^l t-- ÀL^ l------'^^ ^JJ-'+-'^- ^EF:igure-.5 ) . It roras PrePared by the dropwise addition of

Ísopropyl l-ithiun (B) in pentane to a hexane solution of octadecyl-



cH-

c H3(c'tìu.*r{'å 
'

,íl(.*. i 
.. 

:. ':,r

avaÍl-ab1e at that tÍme, but l-ater developments required that the ;.' '',.,

Ísopropyl 1íthiun be prepared in the laboratory. The progress of

the reactíon was fol-lorsed by the techníque of gas chromatog::aphy- 
f

mass spectrometry (Gc/Ms). rsopropyl lirhíum r.ras added in i

l

portions , the reaction mixture allowed to s tir f or a f er¿ hours I

iand then a sample T¡ras removed for analysis by gas chronatography- 
i

I

mass sPectrometry. This was contínued unt j-l GC/MS indícated that i

.ât

nethylsilyl- dichloride (7). Both reagents \üere commercially

FIGURE 5

STRUCTURE oF METIIYL0CTADECYLISoPROPYLSILyL CHLORTDE (MODrpSiCl)

aL1 the startíng material had been converted to products. (The

peak corresponding to starting matería1 ïetention Ëime had co¡u-

pletely disappeared.) Filtratíon of the solution removed the

1Íthium salts. High vacuum dÍstillation (2-5 nn) at elevared Ëem-

perature (195-200oc) of a portÍon'of the filtered solutíon
yielded a viscous clear 1íquid r,¡hích so1Ídífied at approxiniately
l-5oc to form a white !7axy arnorphous material identified as

methyl-octadecylisopropylsil-yJ- chloride (6) .

The reacÈion of ËhymidÍne ¡¡Íth 1"1 equivalenÈs of the non-
distilled nethylo.cradecylisopropylsilyl chloride (6) and two

equlvalents of imidazole Ín dinethylfor¡rami'åe for trso hours aÈ

6
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s CIIEME 16

PREPARATT0N O F METHYL0CTADECyLTSOPROpyLSTLYL CHLORTDE (IroDIp S í Cl )

ÇH¡ , ^. -.^ ÇHs
creH¡zsiö¡ + (*r.lcHr-i ryG¡eHsz!ì-tr + uctl

-qH 6
ctcH3 -gl

room temperature gave a 26% yield of 5 IMODIPSi thynidine and a
..'.'l% yíe1d of 3 IMODIPSi thymid j-ne. The yield of disilyl thyrnidine i.:,,,,ì:,

rtas not . determíned r âs it co-chromatographed rvith 'u.nreacËed , ',

"".' 

¡"t'-
si1y1 chloride on sílica gel plates developed in ether. The

5IMODIPSi ifrynidine r+as recrysËa1Iized from ethanol-rvater to gíve

awhítecIysta]-1íne¡rateria1r¿íthasharp-me1tingpoíntat
i74.5-75.5oC. This mo1ecu1e, as all subsequent si1y1 derívatives l

iof thynÍdíne, $ras characterízed by ínfrared spectroscopy, mass l
!

spectrometry and meltÍng point . ElemenÈal analyses r{ere 
i

perf ormed on j ust the 5 t- sílyI derivatives of thyroídine 
l
ì

Hydrolysis of the MoDr?sÍ group on the primary hydroxyl of

thynídíne by gO7! acetÍc acid was complete af ter 10 minutes at roon 
,.,,,1 ,, r ..: . :- :

teurperatu,re. This lability to acid para11e1s that of the dimethyl- 
.,:..,,,1

Ísopropylsil-y1 group, of r¿hich the ì"foDrpsi group is a honologue. '''""'':

Corey found that the diurethylisopropylsilyl group tras removed from

a secondarv hydroxyl of protagl-andín EZ by treatment &'ith 757" acetic
acid at 35oc f or 10 mÍnutes. .,1,, 

i,,' 

,.,:,.,'. -i ':

In order to see r.¡het,her the octadecyJ- side-chain rnight be

effectÍve in bringing the nucleoside out of solution in a
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s cHEl,fE 17

PREPARATION OF 5IMODIPSÍ TTTYI,fIDINE AND ITS ACID }IYDROLYSIS

IJþjcreHslf,cr 
*o s

C,€H'S;-O-I T

*t@te-^ f"J s#=\eou* 9ffi 'VJ' ar¡o mirr. :
*ól

r_o

predominantl-y aqueous solution, some 5 LMODIPSi thynídÍne was

dÍssol-ved in pyridine and Èhe soluËion poured into ice water.

A precipiate rùas formed inmediately and a 92% recovery of the

5 tMODIPSi thyrnidine rvas ef f ected. Thus it was shown thal a

nucl-eosídë attached to a long chain a1ky1 silyl group could be

chromatographed on sil-Íca ge1 and/ or prec.ípitated out of ân

aqueous solutÍon. Although it rsas stable to nild basÍc

conditions, the acÍd labi1-ity of the MODIPSi grouP was a

disappointment. It was somewhat surPrísing that replacing one

of the nethyl groups of the dimethylisopropylsílyl ether with an

octadecyl group did so 1itt1e to increase its stabil-ity to acid.

The effect of the octadecyl group seemed to be very sími1ar to

that of a nethyl group. It rrras decided to take adrf antage of

this sinilarity by preparíng several different a1-kyl silyl groups

containing one nethyJ- group, and testing the acid stabÍl-ity of

each such rrmodel compoundrt. Finding a group that was stabJ-e,

one r,¡ould then synthesize a long chain alkyl hornologue of it

using dodecysilyl trichloríde as the starting material. Trvo

such models lrere the di-!-butylmethylsilyl and Ëhe methyldiiso-

propyJ.silyl chlorides
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the Dí--B:t:1*"tÞþiryl 
-etr.u¿ 

- a Model

It qras felt that di-q-butylmethyl(or octadecyl)silyl

chloride r¿ould provide the most stable alkyl silyI ether

possible because of r-butyl group bulkiness. (g-S") ZSíCLZ had been made

B1previously-- and it seemed a sirople matter to treat Ít t¡íth

urethyl 1iËhíum to yÍe1-d the desired di-l-butylmethylsí1y1

chloride. The original preparation of di-g-buty1sily1 dicirtotid"Sl

had ínvolved Ëhe addítion of silicon-tetrachloride 1l- to g-buty1

l-ithiuur L2 in pentane to form t-butylsílyl trichloride 13'at

ambient tenperature. The !-butylsi1-y1 Ërích1oríde formed j-n

the reaction was ísolated and purified, then added Ëo a slight

excess of t-buty1 lithíurn under nít.rogen. S ince no reacÈion

lras f ound to occur at room temperature, the míxt,ure hlas heated

to reflux'. Over a period of four days the reaction temperature

was slowly raised to 70oC Uy ÍntermitÈent removal of penËane

through the fractionatÍng column. After four days, a 597" yield

of di-!-butyl-sily1 dichloride 14 had been obtaíned. (Scheme 18)

S CIIEME 1B

RE?ORTED PREPARATIO}I OF Di-T-BUTYLSILYL DICTILORIDESl

sic
il Þtz

t2l¡+

.:'
:.

nèntnn¿@
dayt

14 + (cH.\c r-i W (cH.).c sicrr + Licr I

I
+å¡crz + LictJ
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Rather than add silÍcon Ëetrachloride to t-buty1

lithíumrBl it r¡as decided to rnodify the apprqach to this

reacÈion by adding l-butyl- l-ithiurn Ëo silicon tetrachloride.

In the first attempt to prepare di-t-buty1silyl- dichloride,
: ,.. .: : .: ;'::

the a1-ky1 lithÍuur 12 was added to undÍ1uted s i1ícon teËrachloride. ,'',',¡¡.'.:,';¡.'-",

In Ëhe second experiment, the silicon tetrachloride was diluted

with some dry tetrahydrofuran. The third experiment v¡as

sí1Ícon tetrachlorÍde diluted nríth pentane including a catalytic 
.,:,.i.,,, ,',,.ì,.::' :: ì-: . _"-.. . .

amount of tetrahydrofuran. (It had been discovered that :

' ìtt:t: :1 ': :' 't t; 
ltl

tetrahydrof uran greatl-y Íncreased Ëhe raËe of alkylat j-on react,íons 
..-i11 :' : :l

on siLicon.) In all three experíments Ëhe t-buty1 lithium v¡as

added droprvÍse to a stirred, cooled solution of sil-icon tetra-

ehl-oride. In the f irst experÍment, the ïeacËion r¿as heated Ëo

reflux for four days afËer addítion of t-buty1 tiifriurn trad

been compLeted. In the next tr¿¡o experrl"na" the reactions ürere

maÍntained at room temperature. The progress of each reaction

rüas moniÈored by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC/MS).

In none of the cases could the reaction be driven to. completion

by the presence of an excess of g-butyl lithÍuru - some !-buËyl -

sÍly1 trichl-oride was always present. A1s o f ormed in the

reacLÍon \{ere products resulting from hydride forrnation and

rearrangement reacÈions (15 and 1g), both of r.¡hich co-distÍ11ed
¡:: ...-. --,;-; ;.;-, ; I ¡

with dÍ-g-butylsilyl dichloride. On Ëhe basis of these results, i.l.t',',:..::'

Ít.is strongly suspected that the di-l-buty1siIy1 dichlorÍde

obÈained by Tyler, Soumer and Whitmore in 19488t *"" not as
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pure as the results of theÍr elemental analysÍs would lead one

Ëo be1Íeve

S CIIEME 19

oBSERVED PRODUCTS OT REACTTON BETr,¡EEN SiCI4AND !-BULí

UV lõ t4 15 16

*R, a sâturated 4-carbon group, tl¡as not fu1J-y identified.

Possible ExplanaÈi-on f"r gtserved side-ProducE Jlå "nd_41
l

The hydrÍde formed ín the t-butyl alkylation reaction of 
i

sÍl-icon tetrachloride could be the result of a broadside attack i

of the !-butyl- lithium on the di-L-bury1silyl dÍchloride (scheme
l

20) . This would be analogous to the reaction that is observed 
,

between phenyl-si1yl trichloride and sterically hÍndered

Grignard reagent".82 '83 '84 In those reacÈions a phehyl dialkyl i,:'',,-,r,,r
'..,. ..

S CTIEME 2 O

PROPOSED MECEANISM FOR IIYDRIDE FORMATION

+$
+ÇiCt + -l-siCtt

É

+
SiG14 + *t-i l-S¡Ct3 * #SiClr+

I
+å;Q*_,--* +{'.,
t+ CHs tz t5

silane is produced whereas in the reaction in Schene 20 the
a

;..- ..:..-

+ CH2:c(cH3), * L¡crJ

n
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FIGURE 6

GAS CTIROMATOGRAM OF REACTION BETI{EEN SíC1, AND I-BULi4-

The gas chromatogram rras performed on a Varian 1700 GC.

Thl column was irlî" UCW-98 on B0/100 mesh acid-washed-

DMCS-Chromosorb I,ù, 20 inches long r¿ith a 2 mru inner

díameter, made of staj-nl-ess stee1. Heliuu carrier flov¡-

rate vras 25 mL/min" Column temperature progïammed at 10o/min.

-lr
+q,

c¿

/

+l-

R
{

Fq'
cs

J

çr
Sr

I
cr

{Sr-co

+
*9,'G

tio'

Temperatures of inJector and FID were at 2OOo and 2500 C resp
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bul-kiness of the t:buty1 group forces hydrlCe formatfon before

a trisubstituted siIy1 chloride is formed. In fact, ít is

Írnpossible to prepaïe tri-t-butyIsilyl chl-orid".81 ThÍs is due

to ah," serious hÍndrance to the approach of the q-C atom of Ë-

butyl lithiurn to the silicon atom. There is , hor¡ever, relatívely

little hindrance to the approach of a ß-hydrogen atom (as shown

in Schene 20) to produce a hydride of silicon. It is somer,¡hat

surprising that t-buËy1 lithj-um would reacË r.ríth di-g-buty1si1yl

dichloride in this manner while there is still a considerable

amount of !-brtylsilyl tríchl-oride avaÍ1a-ble for alkylatíon.

IË is possibl-e, however, Ëhat even Ëhe !-butylsilyl Ërichloride

undergoes a reaction similar to that shown in Scheme 19 to

form t-butyldichl-orosilane (18). The reactíon of t-buty1si1yl

trichloride 13 ¡uith t-buty1 lithiuur nÍght lead to Ëhe formaËion

of t-butyldichlorosilane fB (Scheme 2L), a molecule whose reten-

tíon tirne would be expected to be s1Íghtly shorËer than that of

!-butylsi1yl tr.íchloride due to íts smaller rnass. Although su-ch

a compound vras noÈ Ídentífíed in the reaction mixÈure, the

S CTIEI"fE 2I

PROPOSED MECHANISIf FOR REARRANGEMENT pRODUCT (l-6) FORMATTON

f,' 
t', J cH.= c(cH.),

ho
8',6'l ,-' -'rilc rScH.

cHs

çi ct
0H,
cHicu

!el3
t6(?)

s)z
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small peak r^rÍth s1íghtly shorter retention time may have been

caused .by a smal-1 amount of t-butyldichlorosilane. (Fígure 6)

,, 
The hydrides of chlorosilanes have been reported to react 

,.,,,,.,,..,

vith olefins to form alky1si1yl chl-orides by a free radical "'' '

mecìranism initiated by the presence of lighË or peroxid..85

A similar reaction between the hydríde and olef in f o rrÍled in 
:, ,,,_,,.,'.1

Scheme 20 (!-Uutyldichlorosilane 16 and isobutylene 17) could . .','

resul-t ín the f ormation of g-buty1Ísobutyl-si1y1 dichloride L6, ,,,r,,1.,,,,,1,,,

as 1Íght had not been excluded frou any of Ëhe alkylation 
::-:":.1

reactíons. The assignment of an isobutyl structure to the R i

group T{as Ín agreement with Ëhe observecl results. Mass spec- i

ltrometry showed Ëhat 16 had the same fragmenËatíon pattern as l

i

dÍ-(g.buty1)si1y1dich1oride.ThismeantthattheRgÏoup\JaSr

a saturated 4-carbon entity. The fact that iËs retention time j

i

rras 1-onger than thaÈ observed for di-(L-butyl-) si1-y1- dÍchloride 
j

indícated that.Ëhe R group $ras not as highly branched a 4-
i.:r:: :: ::, :carbon structure as r¡ras the È-buty1 gro,rp.86 This meant then ;r¡:.,,r,i.,.,:

that R could have any one of ¡-buty1, Íso-buty1 or sec-buty1 ,.',..,'t,--.,,,.

s tructures . The observed hydride. f ormation accompanied by 
': :"j:..::'r:''::

presumed Ísobutylene production inurediately suggests rapid
reconbination betv¡een the Ëtro molecules to form t-butyliso- .i,.:i:,:.::' 

i:..,,,;:,;,',i::;butyl-siI-yI chlori.de. Ilor.rever, since the reaction does proceed

by a free radical mech.anism, migration of a methyl group to 
.:

help stabilize the radical by forning a sec-buty1 group cannot
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be ruled out.

The MeËlvldíÍsogrgyl_ri.lJl_e-qug a Model

Sínce both the hydride 15 and the rearranged sily1_

dÍchloride 16 could not be separated from the desired product

. dÍ(!-¡"tyl)silyldichloride by fracrional disrillarÍon, ir
'seened that the prepararion of pure di(Ë-buty1-)nethylsí1y1.

chlorÍde rooul-d be a f or¡nidable task indee.d. consequenLly, it
rras decíded to forego the synthesis of that very sterically
hindered molecule and to prepare and test methyldiisopropylsilyl
chloride ins tead.

ThesyntheSisofmeËhyJ-diisopropy1si1y1ch1oridewas
laccomplíshe-d by the addition of t¡¿o equivalents of freshJ-y :

Prepared isopropyl lithiun followed by Èhe addítion of one l

Ì

.iequívalenË of methyl lithiun to a stirred, cooled solutíon of 
f

silícon tetrachlo::ide in pentane and teËrahydrofuran. sinc. j

the a1kyl-at,ion of sily1- chlorides does not proceed Ín a neat

stepwise manner ' the additÍon of the isopropyl lithíurn resulted 
,..:,':,,, .

in the formation of Ísopropylsí1yl trichloride, diisopropylsilyl , 
.,

dichloride and triisopropylsilyl chloride. Follorving the ''.' 
"-

additÍon of nethyL lith-ium, the reaction mixture contaíned the

desired rnethyldiisopropylsilyl chloride 26, chlorine containing 
:

l'-':':

lmpurities dirnethylisopropylsil-y1 chlorÍde 25 and trÍisopropyl- l'."i"'i,',',

sÍl.y1 chloride ?fr as well as fu1ly alkylated nolecules

trimethylisopropyrsírane 22, dirnethyldiisopropyl silane 24 and :

an unknon¡n molecule . 23. (Scheue 22) Fractional distillation
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Ìùas effectíve in removing only the trlisopropylsilyl

chloride from the reaction mixture; a smal1 amount of

dÍmethyliso.propylsilyl'chloride remained as an impurity

along wÍËh the fu11y alkylated sil-anes" A much better approach

S CËEI,4E 22

PREPARATTON OF METHYLDIISOPROPYLSILYL CHLORIDE (MDIPSiCI) 26

VY
sicf,+ Þt-¡ -+ ÞsìG{r+ >åtGf2 + }s¡r+

lzt
I 
nn" ligMe

23ß)+ ÞSiMe3 + (>)rSilvte, + >å¡ cl +

&-ü. z5

rz* tÏ.,

tX.,
rJr*

26
to the synthesis sf nethyldiisopropyl-si1yl chloríde would have

been the addÍtion of two eq::ivalents of isopropyl 1ÍÈhiurn to

conmercía1ly avaÍ1ab1e methylsilyl trichloride.

The reaction of this impure MDIPSí chloride r¿i

gave a 597" jsolated yÍe1d of 5'-a1ky1-si1y1- thymidíne

rùas equivalent to a specif icity o f. 64i¿ (8"/. thynidine

unreacted). The 5IMDIPSi thynidine 27 rvas purified

th thynidine

27 which

remaine d

by

crystallization from ethanol-water and characterÍzed.

The 3 t- Ísomer 2B containe d, L57. 3 r- dimethylisopropyls i1y1

thyrnidine as an-impurity, as indicated by GC analysis.
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ting point of the

disilyl thynidine

all because of its

compound 28

29 could not

impurities

could no t

be

as we11.

Me

S C}IEME 2 3

REACTTON OF MDIpSiCI (26) t^rrTH TiIyMTDINE

Y
-sio

^.tntidctzoLo-

-

afuff v

si<
I

æ
si

æ
da

I

H

[+
Y

-S¡.C

/..

¿ô 27
t.ain e ñs p u ïe "Jt .

14¡as nay be due to the instability of the 5 t-díroethylisopropylsilyl

thynÍdÍne to Èhe condÍtions of recrystallization (heating in

aqueous ethanol). The hydrolysis of 5 !Di.fIpSi thynidine rvould

give thymidine whi,ch r¡ou1d remaín in solution

Regarding its stabilíty to acid, it was found that the

5 t-ìfDIPSi group rvas indeed more stable Êhan the nethylocta-

decy lisopïopy1si1-yl group (rqhich is the long chain homologue

of the dimethylÍsopropylsilyl group). The time required for

complete hydrol-ysis in 807" acetic acid aE room temperature

increased frorn l-0 minutes for MODIPSi to 90 minutes for the

UDIPSi group" Even sor this neÈhyIdÍisopropylsÍIy1 substit,uent

Tras less stable to acid h-ydrolysis than Corey rs I-hrtyldinethyl-
sily1 group which was found to require l-0 hours to effect its

removal under the same condÍtions. Translating this informatfon
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to the case of dodecyl-sily1 trichloriae, tt can be deduced that

replacing two of the ch-l-orine atoms r¡ith a t-butyl and a rnethyl

group r*rould produce a more stable blocking group than r¡ou1d

their replacement with ts¡o isopropyl groups.

The t -4 tgldo de cy-lis oo rop; 19_i 1¿1_ g3ogp

The presence of a tertiary butyl entity on the long chain

a.Lky1 si1y1 chloride appeared essential. Since it had been seen ,'.,'.,,.,

that the format,ion of Ínseparable sÍde products rnade the synthesís

of a si1yl chloride containÍng two !-buËy1 groups a practical

impossÍbility (Scheme 18), it was dccided to attempt synthesis

of a long chain ai-ky1sí1y1- chloride conËaining one !-butyl

and one ísopropyl group.

The reaction of dodecylsíly1 triehloride (30) wiËh !-buryl
lÍthíu¡n ín pentane.arrd tetrahydrofuran gave the desired g- 

l

i

butyldodecylsil-y1 díchloride (31) along wÍth side products l

:

t-butyldodecylchlorosilane (SZ¡ and g-butyl-t-butoxydodecylsilyl

chl-oride (33). rsopropyl lithiuå was added Lo the reaction 
:,.,,,.,...,,,

mixtuïe, but absolutely none of the desired. t-butyldodecylisopropyl- .. ,',
t,ia",t,t,'.t,

sÍ1yl- chl-oride 36 was formed. Instead, three ne!¡ products $rere 1:"':"

formed, none of which contained any chlorine atoms. One Rras

determined to be g-buty1--g-butoxydodecylisopropylsilane 
-35,

another r{as identified as l-hutyldodecylisopropylsilane 34, while ;..,...,.,,,

the third, wtr-ich had the longes L retention time, could not be

identif ied. (S cherne 24 )
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S CÌIEME 2 4

ATTEMPTED PREPARATION OF T.BUTYLDODECYLISOPROPYLSILYL CELORIDE

GpHzssicl. + *ui officrzHzs$cl2 + .,r*-TCl + G,rH2

Ð31 ,/Sz
,/

,/>+i
,/ nuntonu

+++
C¡2r-þ5siH + c¡zHesit-<+ ctzHzssicl + xfi)^ s -^

õ463q
It úras then decided to isolate the g-butyldodecylsilyl dÍchloride

in order to use it in microscale reactions for optimizíng

condíËions for the attachment of the isopropyl group. Unfort-

unately, f ractional distíl-lation r¿as noÈ ef f ective in separating

the t-butyldodecylsilyl díihloride from íts impurities.

In another experiment, pentãne r,¡as replaced by heptane

and tle reaction mÍxture Íras heated to Èhe reflux temperature

of heptane (g AoC) f or seven tlours in an attempt to ef f,ect the

addition of the isopropyl group to !-butyldodecylsÍ1y1 dichloride

Although some !-butyldodecylisopropyl-si1y1 chloride had been

formed, the hydride 34. was the major product and nany other

unidentif ied side producËs had appeared, cornpl-icating the

+
(SiC
.., 

I

o
+
33

H
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purÍfication of the'desired product.

of the reaction mixture was attempted

l-Íthiurn chloride), it was found that n

dÍstílL over (even under high vacuum)

removed. The rnrhole idea of preparing

silyl- chloríde r¿as abandoned as being

When. f ractional dls til l-ation

(after filtration to remove

one of the material would

once the hepÈane had been

!-butyI dode cylis op ropyl-

impractical

-¡*1::nìii?:!,.-ri!.1"r:¡¡r.:-1

n.xlfgq!1gL?_ f =r tÞ" Eor*.tjol of Side_producrs

rt Ís Ínteres tíng to specul-at,e on how the hydride 32 anc

the t-butoxy compound,33 may have been formed in the r."*rorr'

shor,¡n ín s cheme 24. The hydríde could have aris en by the s ame

manner proposed to explaín the formaËion of di(l-butyj_)chloro-

sí1ane ín scheme 20. Thís involves the broadsíde attack on

t-butyldodecylsílyldichloride by r:buty1 lirhiun as shown j.n

S cheme 25 b el- ow .

S CI1EME 25

PROPOSED MECHANTSM FoR T-BUTYLDODECyLCIILOROSTLANE (:/+¡ FORMATTON

crzHesrQ
FornatÍon of

rùater ( Mechanisrn A)

pzntnn¿

Li 
'- +

rl
5C- Rr'l
cHt

+
c t2HzsTi-H

CI

&

+ CH¡C-C HS + LiC I

ft= HonCHS

!-hrto.xy compound 33 rnight involve eít.her

oxygen ( l,{echanísm B) i.n one of the

R

t,

the

or
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fol-Lowing series of reactions. (Scheme 26)

SCHEME 26

TI.IO POSSIBLE MECHANISMS FOR.THE FORMATION OF T-BUTYL-T-BUTOXY-
DODECYLSILYL CHLORIDE

.++,+,^+
A) crrrirrs!-cr, 1"0 , "rr"ruitoH 

* [ 
' .rrnrut]io,,i t Q, ctz'zrlto-.-",,

cr "ål. cI

+ctzljzssio-t-Bu + Licl
cl-

33

37 38 333l

B) ,-",r" i oz * r-Buoo-L i* *4rz Buo-Li+

Mechanism A requires the presence of smal1 amounts of water

which may have been introduced as an irnpurity in the pentane

or the tetrahydrofuran if either had not been comPletely dry.

( Tetrahydrofuran lras used.in the alkylation reactíons of silyl

chl-orides because of Èhe acceleraling effect iÈ has on coupling

reactions in which lithiurn ha1íde is e1Íminated87t.) ,t. source

of the g-buty1 chloride j.n A would be the !-BuLi. I^Iith Èhe

preparation of !-butyt lithium from a reaction between l-íthiun

metal and g-buÈy1 chloride, it is dÍfficult to avoid the presence

of unreacted !-butyl chloride in the product 87a.

Mechanism B is the more 1-ikely mechanism, as the s torage

of the alkyl l-ithiun and its being tranferred into the dropping

31
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funnel ,coul-d easily lead to at, least a brief exposure to the

oxygen in the atmosphere. A study into the oxidation of alky1

l-ithiums conducted in 1939 B7b revealed that oxygen reacted

very vígorously wiËh g-Buli to give g-brtanol in 757( yield.

It was presumed that the reaction r¡ith oxygen goes through a

peroxide intermediate whích then oxidizes a second nol-ecu1e

of alkyl 1íËhiurn to the carbínol and ís itself reduced to the

carbinol. In mechanism B, the l-Íthíun t-butoxide formed could

readily react !¡ith the silyI dÍchloride 31 Ëo form the !-butoxy

compound 33.

Ih" g-gutyhnethylocËadec¿l-silyl Groug 
I

t

Faced rrri th the f ailure to prepare Ín reasonab l-e amounLs
j

and in reasonable purity any alkylsilyl chlorÍde containing t\,ro

!-buty1 groups or one !-butyl and one isopropyl group r êt

expedíent a1Ëerirative ¡¡as sought' rË rvas felË that the most 
,;,,,, ,r,

stabl-e 1-ong chain alkylsilyl- chloride which coul-d be most 
,',',"'.',',

pr'acticaJ-ly prepared would be one which contained one !-butyl i-.i,, ',lj'

and one nethyl- group. Consequent,l-y r D€thylocËadecy1silyl

dichlorÍde !¡as treaÈed with !-butyl lithium Ëo yield L-butyl-

methyloctadecylsilyl chloride, TBMODSiCI (Schene 27). One

relatively volatile mÍnor side-product (presumably 2r213r3-

tetramethylbutane from a l.Iurtz reaction between t-butyl

lithiun and g-butyl chloride, also observed Ín Figure 6) and

i :: ::: : ::'
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another unidentifÍed síde product r,rith a retentÍon tine
longer than that of the desired product accounËed for apfroxí-
mate 7y LL7" of the reaction mixture. The reaction mixt.ure was

filtered to remove lithiun chloride and the pentane renoved on
;.-':: .' -_:

, 
,.,,r,,,,,,,.a rotary evaporator. The semi-so1id TBMODSi chloride r¿as

uscd as isolated wÍthouË further purification, as it was found

that a sample of the TBI'lODSicl could not be. distílled even ..
.::.,.:',., aunder relatively high vacuum (-5 ¡nrn) and aË elevated temperatures ,',i'¡.,;i

(-2000) due to Ëhe síze of the molecule czsH4gsicl . As a ,1,i,,.,.,,.
l:::-.::':

comparíson in carbon chemistry, the molecule tetracosarre cz4Hso

trhÍch is slightly smaller and consÍderably less polar than

TBMODSicl (czz[qosíct) has a boiling poinr of z31oc ar 10 mm

88 l,p res s ure

. scHE}! 27

PREPARATION OF T-BUTYLMETHYLOCTADECYLSTLYL CHLORIDE

l_
þenfana. ^ -f
ffi c¡eHsz,si ct + Lict J

Me

æZ

-l-t-i

The reaction of TBMODSi chloride r¡ith ttr-ynÍdine was com_

licated by the fact that this si1y1 cb-l oride was insoluble in 
,,,,,,,,.,,.;,,

dimethylformamid.e, the solvent used for al I previous silylation ¡:;¡":-:'::'::

reactlons. The addition of dry teËrahydrofuran to the silyl-

chl-o ride-irni d,azole-thynidine-di¡ne thyl f o rmamide mÍxture eventual ly

cleHsz 
?i 

c 12 +

tlte
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led to homogeneity, but absol-utely no reactlon occurred

betr,¡een the sily1 chloride and thynidine under those conditions '

Using only dry Ëetralr-ydrofuran as the solvent (i'e', no

dÍmethylformarnide) also resulted 1n no reaction. This was

somewhat surprising since Corey had used dry ËeLrahydrofuran

as a solvenË for the sily1-aËion of prostaglandin EZ. There

aïe two possible explanaËions for the failure of thymidine and

!-buty1nethyloctadecyl-silyl chloride to ïeact Ín a s ol-vent

containing tetrahydrofuran. one is that the tetrahydrofuran

may not have been as dry as it had been thought to be. Ànother

is that a reactíon beËr,reen the silyJ- chloride and tetrahydrofuran

i -: i-....:

had occurred. Ethers have been rePorted -Ëo undergo cleavage

to the corïespondíng org.anohalÍdes by hal-osilanes in the Presence
i

of pyridine hydrohalide as a catalyst.89 rn this case, the 
i

formation of a small- amount of inidazoLe hydrochloride (frorn
'

the condensation of several- thymidine molecules with the síly 
:

chl-oride) could have provided'the catalysÍs needed for the ether
:

cleavage reactions which r,'¡ou1d have des troyed the sí1-y1 chloríde' 
i,,,,,,,,,,,i,,,.,

. I .. .:.t:: ::.-:

A two-phase reaction sys Ëem wbs then devised wherein the ,.,.,',,'., ,."

thynidÍne and imid azo\e were díssolved in dimethylf ormamide , the ¡"1'.1'-",'','''

t-butylrnethyloctadecylsilyl- chloride \{as dissolved Ín pentane

and the two inÈerdispered by rapid s tirring of Èhe resul-ting

mixture. Althougtr- muctr- of Ëhe thyroidine remained unchanEed, 
i,;,j1,:;,t.::

some reaction ¿1id occur Èo yield 5lTBl'lODSi ttr-yroidine in yiel-ds

ranging frour 19' to 25%.
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By replacíng both- lnidazole and diroethylformamide by

dry pyridine in the previous sytem, a homogeneous system was

attained r¡hen the si1yl chloride dissolved in pentane was

added to the reaction mixture. Pyridíne acted as the solvent,

as the scavenger for hydrochloric acid and as the activator

of the si1y1 chloride. The yíeld of 51TBMoDSi rhymidine increased

slÍght1y Èo 3071, This t¡as r¡hen the ratío of sily1 chloride :. .: . :..:

,r., ,.,.,:.,,,'. ,:., ,.

reagenË to thymidine rqas 1.1 to 1. However, it rras f ound that ' "' ' '

j r .-;._ ..i...:-:;,.:

by increas j-ng that ratio to approximateJ-y 3 to 1, nearl-y' all ,,',.',,'.', ;,'',,:

the thynídine could be forced to react, resulËÍng ín a 76%
Iyleld of 5!-TBMODSi rhyrnidine; 
i

It had been suggested that the reason for the low yields 
f

i

of 5 I-TBMODS í rhynidine rnighr be rhaÈ rhe TBM0DSí chloride $ras j

I

only 25-35"Å Pure. Such a suggestion has some merit, partícularly I :

:

in vÍew of the fact that 1.1 'requivalents" of tlie r.eagent gave 
i

5 |-TBMODSÍ thymídíne in 19-3OZ yiel-ds while 3 "equivalentstr l

gave 5 r-TBMODSi thynídÍne in 76% yiel_d, a'! ong with a Lo7. yÍe1d 
.,,,,.; 

,_,,,,,',.,,:1,

of 3r5-di (TBMODSi)'thyuridine, which together used up a toÈal of 1",',..',', 
'

0.96 equívalents of TBMODSi chloride. A re-examínation of this 
",''1':'.',,.'' 

.''
. :' : : '- :

reactÍon wÍth the aid of gas-chromatography-nass spectrometry

revealed two reasons for the 1ow yields. First, the reduced

polarity of the reaction mediurn by the addition of pentane 
l.:,,,,,,,,:.,,r.',,:.
. 

:..:r':. 
jr-.i-

(rthich r¿as necessary to effect solutÍon of Ëhe silyl chloride)

greatly retarded the reaction rate. Confirrnation of this was

obtained by observing Ëhe verÏ slow reaction rate betr¡een
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t-butyldÍ-rnethyl-s ilyJ- chloride vrith thyuridine under s imilar
soLvent condítions. secondly, examination of the reactíon
mixture after 24 h-ours ïevealed thaË nearly all the unreacted
si1y1 chloride had been converted Èo the corresponding silano1. ,,,.,;.t

The quality of the ttdtytt pJrrÍdine used was suspect. preparec
by distillation from toluenesulfonyl chloride and from cal-cium
hydrÍde and stored over molecular síeves, the pyridine appeared ,:,ii,,,i,:,

:.', . , ,..;lto have none-Èhe-1ess absorbed enough v¿ater to seriously af f ect 
j..:., :this reaction. By usÍng freshly prepared dr,"* pyridíne, trre .,;1.,,'.1,.:

yíe1d of 5. !-TBMODSi thynÍdine r¿as increased to 4L Z r,¡hen 1. 1

equiválents of TBl'foDsicl were added to thynidíne. 
,

lBoth 5:- !-burylmethylocradecylsiryl thymidine and 3'5'- di- 
j

(butylrnethyloctadecylsí1y1) thymídíne vrere isolated in the
reactionbetr¿eenthynÍdineandTBMoDSich1oride.BothcomPounds

v¡ere characÈerized by nelting points, inf rared spect.rum and

eLemental analysis. The stabil-Íty of the 5 t- TBM0DSi derivatives
to acídic and basic condítÍons r.¡as tested. The t-butylmethyr-
octadecylsilyL gïoup was f ound to be somewhat more s table to gO.Á '' '""

.,..-.-. . , .'...,

acetíc acíd than its homolog, the t-butyldíroethylsilyl group and ,l-. ',,',',,"

much moïe stable than methyloctadecylisopropl'1 group. Thus, when

heaÈed on the steam bath in Bo"Å aceti.c acid, the 5 r- MoDrpSi group

of thyrnidine r¡as completely remcved in 3 mÍnutes and Ëhe .-...-., ,

1'','i ,t,,"t,t

51-TBDMSi group was removed in l-5 minutes, but the 5 f- TBMODSi

grouP required 60 minutes Ëo effect its complete removal. The

5 t- TBlfoDSi ,rorro *"" unaf f ected hy treatment rrith 502 arnmonium
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hydroxide in ettr-anol-.

rn summary then, a long chain alkylsilyl chloride has been

developed which could be used as a lipophilic handle for nucleic
acid synthesis. The t-butylurethyloetadecylsilyl group is .,.

reasonably sËabl-e to acid and is completely stable Ín the basic
conditions used to remove acety1 groups. The !-butylrnethyl-
octadecylsil-y1 chloride exhÍbits a high specificity for thê 5 r- ..

..,,..,.

hydroxyl- grouPs of nucleosídes, renders nucleosÍdes soluble in
: ,-:..,.

solvents l-ike ether and causes its nucleoside derivativeB to ,..',,

precipitate out in aqueous soluËions. hrheËher the TBMODSí group
:qril1 act as a sol-ubl-e or insoLuble handle ¡vi11 depend on the 
l

reactíon condítions. Since 5 t-TBMODSi thynidine chromatographs 
I

well- on silica gel using etheï as a solvena (Rf = 0.55), one
1

qou.ld expect that thís bloel'"Íng group could uaintain desírab1e 
f

lipophÍ1ic character and chromatographic nobí1ity on silica gel 
,

:

for oligonucleotÍdes of a considerable chain length. It is being

left for others in the fuÈure to ascertain if thís is so.

:r: .:Specífic Stable Alkylsilyl- Blocking Groups :':r
rrìi.: '..

. Research was then directed to the development of a specific

acid and base stable alkylsílyl blocking group to replace the acid

1abi1e trityl cx monomeËhoxy trÍtyl groups in nucleoside chernis try. ,, . ,

'i't,,:. i

The Tri is o p ro gylre i1-_¿1 _c1ou¿

After discbvering h-ol¡ surprisÍng1y l-abile to acid the
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nethyl-diisopropylsilyl thynidíne had proved to be, it was

curious to see hor¡ muctr- difference the replacement of the nethyl

group by another isopropyl group r¡ould make. lt ruas f ound that

thÍs change made a large difference in the acÍd stability and

specifÍcity of the group. The synthesis of triisopropylsÍ1yl

chl-oride described in this Lhesis r,,ras a slight modÍfícation of

the original pïeparatiorr.6S Freshly prepared Ísopropyl 1í.Ëhíum

Ìras added dropwise into a stirred cooled solution of silícon

tetrachloride in pentane an,j Èetrahydrof uran under nÍtrogen.

The progress of the reactÍon r.¡as monitored by gås-chromatography-

mass spectrometry. I{hen all the diisopropylsilyl dichloride had

reactecl r¿ith isopropyl 1Íthium, triisopropylsilyl chloride (40)

wås found to be virtually pure, containing only triÍsopropylísoprop-

oxy.silane (43) as a non-reactíve harmless impurity. Fractional

dis ËÍ11atÍon yÍelded triisopropylsí1y1 chloríde whose puriËy

r¡as estimated to be 89.5%. The impurÍËy 43 could have arisen from

s cI{E}fE 2 B

PREPAIì.ATION OF TRIISOPRO?YL$ILY], CHLORIDE

V
sich + Þli 'W >þ'.'

A. 40

tYict H'o Þ tXo* -LtY' oLì 'cr r

Å-.-À^)

Y
>si

ß̂.JA

0<
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the reaction of tr'iÍsopropylsilyl chloride wl.th water to yield
triisopropylsilanol (4r). This molecu1e, Ín turn, would react
wíth any excess isopropyl lithiun pïesent to give 1íthiun
triisopropylsilanolat e 42 r¿hich could, Ín turn, ïeact rtrith any ,.1. 

,:r,,,

lsopropyl chloride Present as an iupurity in the isopropyl lithÍum
Preparation to produce triisopropylísopropoxysilane. AtËernatively,

-L :. ..reaction betr,reen triÍsopropylsilyl chlorÍde and i-PrO-Li- f ormed ,.',,,,,,,

f rom a reaction beËr¿een i-Prli and oô could give 43. 
' :r 'r ::

¿ ' 

"" 
tt:':t''Reactíon of trÍÍsopropyl-si1y1 chloride r¿ith thyrnidine gave : ::. :j:

5 t- triÍsopropylsilyL thymidine in an isol-ared yield of BZ"Á. The

specificÍty of TrPsÍ cLlorÍde for the 5 t- posÍtion of rhynÍdine
rras 937", (The reason for the difference. between specÍficity and 

i

Ísolated yield ís the facË that some ËhynidÍne ïemained unreacted
:

in the reaction mixture.)
l

.5f-trÍÍsopropylsilyl thynidíne $ras noË affected by so"Á

ammoníun hydroxÍde in et,hano1. compl-ete removal of the 5 r-

TrpsÍ group r¿ith 80"/' acetic acid required 2r¿ .'ours of heaËíng on 
i,.i',;.,r.:,rthe steam bath. Thus ít Ì{as found that by replacing Ëhe raethyl ,., '1 

,'j::.::1..:::.:.:'

.grbup of nethyldiisopropyl-si1y1 thnidine r^ríth an isopropyl group '.,,¡'.,r',,¡:,

has the effect of Íncreasing hydrolysis tine on the steam bath
50-fold from 3 minut,es to 2! hours

The: Te t rame thylene is op ropvls iL"!_ Qto1g

rt w'as feLt that the space-fi1LÍng properties o.f a cyclic
silyI chloride nighË provÍde tb-e maximum degree of specifÍcity
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'i:':"'"t" 
't

and stabl1Íty for a Dinimal increase in molecule welght. such

ProperËies are desirabl-e since in general th^e smaLler the sílylating
agent used in derivatization of a conpound for mass specËrometry,
the mbre vol-atil-e is the resulting derÍvaÈive. Ifigher volatility
lncreases ease of handling in mass spectrometry and maxímizes

the chance of ob tai-ning the parerrt Íon in the mass spectrum
This in turn sÍ.mplifies identíficatíon of compounds. Thus ín
the field of nucleoside chemistry, it r,roul_d be advanËageous to
fínd the smal-lest stable sÍ1yl chloride that could act as an

specifi-e blocking group and at the same time provide a fairly
volatÍ1e derivatíve of the nucleoside.

For those'reâsons then, teËïamethylenesilyl díehlori d,e 44

(or síLacyclopentyl dichloride) Tías used as Èhe s tarti.ng material
for the reactíon to replace one of the chloríne atoms wíth an

isopr'opyJ- group. (scheme 29) Freshly pïepared ÍsopropyrliÈhíun

S CTIEME 29

PREPARATION OF TETRAMETIIYLENEISOPROPYLSILYL CHLoRIDE (TMIPSÍc1)

C,+ ru-Þ G,{* t'+' :.'",, t-s
44

€ 1s
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rüas added dropr+ise to a stirredr cooled solution of teËramethylene-

sÍ1yl dichlorÍde in pentane and tetratr-ydrof uran. The react ion r¡as

moniËored by gas chromatograph-y-mass spectromeËry. Examination of

the ïeaction mixture af ter a1l- the starting maËeria1 had b een con- 
,,,,,,..,,.,

verted to products showed that the desired tetramethyleneísopropyl-

sily1 chl-oríde was accompanied by several sideproducts, of which

four I¡rere tenÈaËive1y identified. One was têÈramethyleneisopropyl- ,.:,:,, :,,,

f reactíons "''ì't:"'isopropoxysílane 48 whích could arise by the series of reactions 
, ,,,,

indicated ín Scheme 29, The remaining side products included tetra- ,:.:;..: .::;

nethylene-!-p ropyl s í l-y1 chloride, te t ïame thylen ed íis op ropy 1s í1 ane,

tetranethyleneisopropyfisopïopôxysilaner Ëêtramethylenehexyl-sily1 
i

chloride (due to ímpure í-PrLi) and several unidenËified conpounds 
l

j

(Cnforine-containing compounds \,reïe identífied by examination of 
f

i

the.mass ,spectrum. As the natural abundance of cl35 and cL37 are :

i75.5% and 24,5% respectíveJ-y,90 the peak of a fragment containing a 
f

i

chlor.ine Ís alrrays accotrrpanied by a seccìnd peak Ëv¡g mass uníts hígher
l

with.approxÍmately one-third the intensíty of the first.) Repeated i ,..,

fractional distillaËion afforded tetramethylenesilyl chloride i'¡".'''t1,
l 'l-"'t" t 

'

(Tl'lIPSiCl) which was Bgi( pure ,;,:, 
, 
"'

The reaction of teËramettryleneÍsopropylsilyl chloride

reagent t¡ith thyrnidine gave 5 t - TMIPSi ¡þy¡idine in 3511 yield;

the 5 r- Í.somer constituted 40% of the Ísolated products (i.ê. ¡
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specificity - 40"/.).

The acid stabil-ity of 5 r- tetramettr-yleneisopropylsilyl

thynidine r+as on1-y sligtr-tl-y h-igher than that of 5 r- methyldi-

ísopropylsilyl- thymídÍne. At room temperature, the 5 r-

MDrPsi group !ras compJ-etely hydrolyzed by 807" acetic acid in

1fu hours, while the 5 t- TlfIPSi group required 2 hours f or its l

compleËe r'enoval . rn the steam bath Ín Bo7" acetic aci<i, the

5 t- MDTPSi group r¡ras of f in 3 rninutes , while the 5 t- TMrps í group

needed 5 ninuËes for compl-ete hydrolysis. Eolever, neither the

stabilíty.nor the specificÍty of the tetramethyleneÍsopropylsilyl

group \¡rere anything near that which had I een observed f or the

triisopropylsilyl gïor¡p.

The Te tranethyl enel!-3uq¿1s!1¿1 Group

The next sËep was to replace the isopropyl group of the

prevíous siLyl chloride ¡rith a Ëertiary butyl- group. I-buty1
lithiu¡n was added dropwise to neat teËrameËhylenesi1y1 dichloride
(grrl which was cooled and stÍrred rapidly. Gas chromatography-

rnass spectral analysis shor.¡ed the reactÍon to be very c1ean,

t¿íth virtually no side products being formed. Fractional

dístillation yielded pure tetraneËhylene-t-butyIsilyl chloride

(49) aË l-82-184oc

Reaction bet\,¡een tetrameÈhylene-!-butylsÍ1yL ch1oride and

thynidine gave 5r-TMTBSi thyrnidine in an isolated yield of 82ll.

The sPecificity of the TMTBSi group for the 5 L hydroxyl funcÈion
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S C}TEME 3O

PREPARATToN 03 TETRAMETEYLENE-t-BUTyLSILYL CHLORTDE (rltrnSiCl)

*r-i tc¿ntnn¿, 
Û,ç

49
of thyrnÍdÍne was f ound to be g5"Á. (5 t- TIÍTBS iT made

957" of the reactÍon products r,rhile the 3 t- isomer and

3t5 t-disí1y1 derlvative consËÍtuted I"Á and 4% of the

respectively. )

Ilydrol-ysís hy B0% acetÍc acid on the stean baËh of 5 t-

TMTBSi Ëhymidine toolc so long that considerable amounts of

acetylated thynidine derivatives were formed ín the process.

This tended to confuse the monÍtoring of the disappearance of

the silyl thyrnidíhe on thÍn layer chromatography, since 5 t-

TMTBSÍ thymidine and some thynidÍne acetates were found to have

simil-ar Rt values. Nevertheless, the tÍme required for complete

removal o f the 5 t- TMTBS i group by BOi¿ aceti c acid at t00 oC

was found to be 37Þz hours, considerably longer Ëhan that

observed for any other silylating agent tested ín this sËudy.

The teËramethylene-t-buty1sily1 group Þ¡as by far the most acÍd

Gcrz*
M

up

the

pro'ducÈs

stable alkyl si1y1 group prepared.

A much cleaner acid Lydrolysis

hydrochl-oric acfd on ttr_e steam bath.

was done using 0.01 N

Ilydrolysis of 5 r- TlfTBSi
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thyrnidine under those conditions \üas complete in 35 minutes.

The next most stable group prepared in Ëhis serÍes, the tri-
isop.ropylsi1y1 group, required only l-5 minutes for its compleËe

removal under similar condiÈions. Although boÈh the TIpSi and

the TMTBSi groups have similar épecÍfÍcÍties for a primary
hydroxyl group (93"/" and 95.% respectíve1y), the latter is con-

sÍderably more stable to acid

Sugges_gion tor thlslabjl_Íry of --.1çhg TMTBSr_ cJo_:lp

rn going from Èhe TMTPSi Ëo the TMTBSi group, a hydrogen

atom is repJ-aced by a EeËhy1 group. The large change in acid
stabiJ-ity resulting from such a sma1l change in the total mass

of the blocking group ís. truly remarlcable. This is probably due

to steric rather than inductj-ve effecËs, based on the following
discussÍon

steric effecË is strongLy ínfluenced by ß-subsËítution.
Evídence for this is provided in a comparison Ëhe relative rate
constants for S*2 hal-ide exchange fn acetone for the followÍng
serÍes of ß-substitured alkyr halid."9t - o-propyl bromide,

Ísobutyl broníde and neopentyl bromide (Figure 7), The large
steric effect observed is due to the interacËion betr,¡een the H-

atoms of a 8-neËhyI group and the incoming halide Íon. I{iLh

only one nethyl group, the interference can be avoided by

rotating the Co-Cß bond (Figure B), therehy pushing Èhe ß-methyl
group out of Ëhe raay of the b romide ion.
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FICURE 7

FOR SN2 ÌrALtDE EXCITANcE rN ACETONE (25oC)RELÀTIVE RATE CONSTANTS

cEsclzcHrBr * Br

n-p r opy 1-

- 

Br CHZCHZCH3 + Br K-=1rel.

CHo
':cH- cII^ B r

"'3t 
¿

':
is ob utyl-

CII ^tJl*
cHg-f-cII2Br * Br^-

I

. CII^
J

neopentyl

ACTIVATED COMPLEX

Wlth ttro 8-mettr-y1 groups

trl¡ to avoid interactÍon with

what restricted rotatl.ons of

free energy of the transition

FIGURE 8

IN SNz BROMIDE EXCI{ANGE

r âs in isobutyl

the bromide ion

the C -C^ bond.cþ
state. As the

*r:r = 6.4 x I0

K-- , = 2.3 x 10re J-

b.romlde , bo th wi.11

, resuJ-tÍng in sorìe:

This raises the

free energy of

*Br *- * .,cHc_ù Br CH^CII- " + Br¿ \ cH.3

lHs*l

-Þ 

Br CII2C-CÌI3 * Br
I

cll 
^.J
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actLvation foT the reaction increases, the rate of SN2

displacement decreases ;

I{ith Ëhree 8-methyl grouPs as in the neopentyl situation '

tbere is no \{ay that steric interf erence can be avoided, and

the reaction rate is severely retarded'91

Since Ëhe SN2-Si mechanism ís the most common

for polar reactions of molecules of the type R3SiX'

preceding discussion orì the effect of ß-methyl grouPs could

reactions of 'a1kylsi1yl compounds 'apply also to dísplacement react:.ons or

In going from'the TMIPSi Ëo the TMTBSi group (fÍgure 9) the

substítution is at the posítion ß to the reaction site and r¿ould

have the same effecËs of interference r+ith incoming nucleophí1es

and resËrícËion of rotation abouË the Sí-C atom as are observed

Ín a1ky1 hal-ide substitutíon reacËions'

FIGURE 9

COI'ÍPARISON OF THE Tl-fIPSi AIID TlfTBSi ETHERS

me

7B

chanism

the

TMIP S i..O

The inductive effect

TMTBS i-O

the extra methYl grouPof in the
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TMTBSi group I,roul-d result in a slight Íncrease in the electron

.rel-easing ability of the carbon atom n.ext to ttre silicon atom.

This would tend to increase slightly the electron density on

the silicon atom, making it less susceptíb1e to nucleophilic

atËack. Ilowever, because the t I effect of alkyl groups is

very smal1 and iËs influence fa11s off rapidl-y r¿ith increasÍng

dÍstance of the subsËituent frorn the reactive site, it'is highly

unlíke1-y that inductive effects could account for moïe than a

tíny fractÍon of the increase in acid stabÍlity of the TIITBSI

' group over the TMIPSi group

3 t- and 3t5 r- Dí-Síl-yl- Ethers of ThvmÍtline

Prevíous dis cussion 1imíted itself to Ëhe synËhesís , puri-

.f ication and characterization of the 5 t- a1ky1sily1 thynidÍnes

prepared in the search for a stable, specific blocking group

and for a lipophilic handle for nucleic acj.d synthesis. This

study did, however, incl-ude Ëhe synthesis of the 3 t- isomers and

the f u1-ly blocked 3 t 5 t- disilyl- isomers of thymidíne as we11.

Elemental analysis ôn these compounds were not performed, but

rather, characterization was based on mass spectral fragmenËation

patterns. The long chain alkyl silyl ethers of thynÍdine are

an excepËion to the last t\.¡o stateaents, as their.3 Lisomers had 
.,1,,,;,,,

not been prepared at all- and in only one case \{as the 3t5r- ':::"}

disilyl ether isolated and characterized (3'5t- di-TBM0DSÍT). Since

the molecular ueigh-Ë of Ëhe 1at Ëer was too trigh f or characÈeri-
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zatTor. by the departmental mass

of 3t5 t- di-TBlfODSi rhyrnidine was

spectromet,er, tl¡_e structure

verÍfied hy elemental_ analysis

STRUCTURES OF 3 L" 5 !.

OH

FIGURE 10

AND 3'5:-DI-STLYL ETHERS OF THYMIDINE

"liH'
.o ' 

,R-i;" v
Two different approaches r,reïe taken toruards the synthesis

of the 3!-and 3t5r-isomers. rn the first case, these isomers
l.Iere isolated ín t.he ïeactj-ons to prepare 5t-a1ky1sily1 thyni-

d'ine by treatíng thyrnidÍne r¿íth 1. tr- equivalenËs of alkylsily1

ðhLorides. (taute t) Ar-ternatÍveJ-y, the 3 r-isomers Ì^rere

obtaÍned by specífíc synthesis from 5r-triËyl thymÍdine and the
3 r5 r- disilyl- thynidines rreïe prepared by the addítion of excess
alkylsilyJ- chloride to ÈhyrniÉÍne ín the presence of ímid azo\e
Ín dinethylfornamide.

IlyjrolySís of Alkvlsil_vl Ethers_ of Thymidine

The 5 t- alkyJ-silyl thyrnidines rrere Les ted f or their stability
under the f olloruing conditions; in galr acetj.c acid at room
temperature and aÈ stea.x' hath temperature (roooc); in .:5"Á and in
50% ammonium hydroxide in ethanol at room temperature for 24 hours
and at 60oc for one hour. In addîtion, the more stable groups

50
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TABLE 1

REACTION OF ALKYLSILYL CHLORIDES (1.1 EQUrv) WITII THYMIDINE

525t
o

S.tltuc.tunøê) Y

fä*
c) Y

Fdi-

^
o'G,k

C¡sH37fi- MOD| PS¡ 26

r) M"M'
l-si- TBDM sï 73

' d4a (done for comparÍson)

g) Me.l
G¡gH37Si- TBMODSì ¿t+

* I/a1-ues obtained when the alky1-sily1 chloride trras added last Èo

the reactl-on mixture. 
:

** 1.5 equivalents of TMIPST chloride used.

A,bbnøv.Lafion

MDI PS¡

TMI P Sï

TI PS¡

TMTBSi

s9

35 **
(4+¡x

82
(69) *

82
(7s)*

6**
(12 ) 't

2
(:¡ *

1_

(4) 't

1

28

46 *'t
(14) "'

4
(3)'*

3
(r¡ *

15

0

""çy'. Rc, J"H. * "" 

ç?-' 
*'"\r^

50
I,sctla.t¿d Putc¿t',t. ViQ,Ld^

50

e)
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TABLE 2

5 I- SILYL ETHERS OF THYMIDINEIIYT)ROLYSIS OF

NUCLE OS I DE REAGENT USED

5I-MDIPSiT 80Z" Acolf

L5% NI140rr

50% NE4Orr

802. AcOÌ1

L5% NH¿oH
50i4 Nrr4oH

807" AeOII

0.01 N ircl_

:t* NH4o}l

502 NE4Oil

807" AcOiI

0.01 N ncl
L5% NH40Ìr

50z. Nn4oH

5 I -TMIPSiT

5 r-t"tootps it

TEMP TIMEl

5 I-TIPSíT

5 I-TMTBSiT

5I-TBMODSiT

t
5 I-TBDMSiT'

ïOi( AcoH
I57, NII¿ OIt
50% NH i Orl
5A"/. NHf On
0.5 N NaOIl

807" AcOE
lsiL or 5O"/" NIl,0H.
L5% or 50% unlon

8A% AcOH 
'

1.5 hr
3 min

24 hr
thr

24 hr
thr

2T¡-r
5 nin

24 hr
24 hr

24 hr
2.5 hr

15 min
24 hr
thr

24 hr
thr

24 hr
37.5 hr
35 nin
24 hr
l- hr

24 hr
I hr

10 min
t hr

24 hr
t hr

24 hr

thr
24 hr
thr

10 hr
l-5 min

% I1YDROLYZEÐ
TO T}IY]'ÍIDINE

100
100

0
0
2
0

.100
100

7
49

37
100
100

0
0
0
0

0
. 100

100
0
0
0
2

. 100
4
0
I

l_00

100
0
0

l-0 0
100

RT
1000

RT
600
RT
60o

RT
100 0

RT
RT

RT
100 0

100 0

RT
600
RT
600

RT
100 0.

100 0

RT
600
RT
600

RT
600
R.T

6oo
RT

100 0

RT
600

RT
l-00 0

1-Progress of the hydrolysis was
chromato graphy

,-Done for comparison.

mon it ored careful-Ly by Ëhin layer
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v¡ere treated with 0.01 N hydrochloric acid on the sËeam bath.

The resurtsof these experiments are shown in Table z. Other

experimenËs shor¡ed that complete removal- of each 5 t- alkyJ-si1y1

group coul-d be effected in 30 minutes by treaËraent ¡sÍth tetra-
g-buty1-ammonium fluorÍde in dry tetrahydrofuran.

The 3 r-a1ky1-silylthyrnidÍnes qrere tested f or their stabílíty
under acÍdic condÍtíons on1y, sÍnce work on the 5t-isomers

shorved that the aJ-kylsí1y1 eËhers \¡rere generally inert t,o

cohditions of removal of acetyl groups - namely ethanolic ammonium

hydroxide. The.results of these experiments are found in-Tab1e

3. By c.onparíng the results of Tables 2 and 3, it can be seen

that Ëhe 3t-isomers are more sËable to acid hydrolysis Ëhan are

the 5 t- a1-kyls ilyl thynidines .

TABLE 3

ACID IIYDROLYSIS OF 3I- ALKYLSILYL ETIIERS OF TIIY}fIDTNE

NUCLEOSIDE REAGENT USED

3 f - IÍDIPS iT 8011^ AeOII
80"Å AcOE
0.01 N HCl

3I- TMIPSiT 8A"Á ACOH.

807" AcOII

3 | - TIP S iT 8A"Å ACOH
9Oi( Ac0H^
0.01- N ncl

3t-TMTBSiT 8O% ^A,CO}I0.01 N ncI

3t-'BDMSir* 
8:är^iol.,

*

TEMP TIME

RT 6 hr
l-ooo 1.5 hr
l-0 0o 3 nin

RT6hr
1O0o 23 nin

RT 24 hr
looo 31 h-r
10oo 80 min

RT 24 hr
looo z h-r

10oo 7.5 hr
10Oo 6 : mLn

. 7. HYDROLYZED

100
100
100

100
l-00

3.5
100
100

0
100

100
l_00

The 3 t-.E-¡utyldinethyl-s1lyJ- thyrnf dl-ne hydrolysis was done for
comp arfs on .



. Since the a1ky1sÍly1 gróup on the 5 t- positlon of thyraidine was

more 1abile under acidic, conditions than on Ëhe'3t- Po"ition, iË was

expecred Èhat acid hy<lrolysÍs of the 3t5r-di(alky1sily1)thynidínes

woul-d lead to the predoninant formation of 3 t- a1kylsily1 derivatives '

The results of such hydrolysis.reactions ín Table 4 inclicate ÈhaË

l¡hÍl-e more 3 t-Ísomer than 5 r- isomer was f ormed, the rel-ative anounts

of 3 r :5 t ttas noË as large as o".. rnight exPect ofl the b asís of their

relative sËabil-ities to acid. The Ïeason for this is thaË the

p{esence of 3 r- substitution increases ËabiLity of the 5 r-

a1-kylsilyl group . As an example , it can b e seen that although the

- 6B

50

TEMP TIME

Í.oo 
o i-o min

RT 7.5 hr
looo 2 îx
iooo t-.5 hr
l-oo 

o 3 hr
tooo 4 hr

TABLE 4

IIYDROLYSIS OF 3' ,5'-Dtr-ALKYLSILYL ETITERS OF TIIYMIDINEACID

RO
H*

t{

+

HO

+

OR

5l

REAGENT
R usåD

l.[DIPSÍ 80% AcOII
TMIPS i 807" AcOIt
TIPSi O.O]. N IICI
TrPSi 0.10 N Itcl
TMTBSi 0.05 N ncl-
Tt'lTBSi 0.l-0 N llcl

% st. maË-- and products ísolated

52 5051'9
066628

5
90
95

50 6
60

9

25 49
51

2s 6r.

13
2

28
37

r.6
57

5 t -I"IDIPSí group is completel¡, rernoved f rom monosuhs tituted thyrnidine

by heating for 3 minutes ín 802 acetic acid , .282 of 'the 5 i-MDIPSi

group survives r¡he.a 3 t5 t- di(MDIPSi) thfuridÍne is heaÈed Ln 801l
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acetLc acid for more Ëhan 3 times as long a period (10 minutes).

Sinllarly, Khor 
^n^23 '25 had f ound an increase .in Ëhe s tabiliÈy

of the 5 t- trityl group r.¡hen the 3 t- posltíon r.¡as taken up ín a

phosphomonoester or phosptr^odÍester bond. It was this dif f iculty

which had led to his development of the more acÍd labile mono-

and dí-neËhoxytrityl b1-ocking Eroups for nucleotÍde chemÍsrry.

!Fi"g årg Lilf -"jt åll.yjgilyJ_r1o3t:lls_cjoJpå gn Ëls å"*._norecJlg
From Table 2 ít can be seen that the al-kylsílyl blocking groups

'Prepared in this study showed a wide 'ran!e of stability to acid

condítÍons. Several- molecules containing one 1abile and one

relatively stabl-e alky1-sí1y1 group ürere prepared. In order Ëo

check the compatÍbiLity of the two groups, acid hydrolyses on the

mol-ecul-es were done ín order to see whether one alkylsí1y1 sub-

stiËuent could be sel-eetively removed wíËhouË affeeting Ëhe other

a1-kylsilyl group on the same molecule. Carefully monitored by thin

layer ehromatography, each hydrolysis reaction was allowed Ëo proceed

just until no more disilyl thyuridine was detected (with the excepËion

of one experiment involving 5 r-TBDMSi-3 r- TMTBSí Ëhymídíne which

was sËopped before hydrolysis $ras compl-ete). The results of these

experinènts are in Table 5. Several conclusions can be dral¡n from

the results in Table 5. Firstl¡r'of all Ëhe combinatÍons attempted,

the TMIPSi and TMTBSi groups are the most compaÈibl-e. That is,

acid removal- of the TMIPSi group f rom Ëhe 3 r- or 5 r- posÍtion can be

brought about with verf little or no effect on the TMTBSi group

Secondly , acid hydrol-ysis at Low'ered tearp erature reduces the
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.TABLE 5

CID HYDROLYSIS OF TITY}IIDINE BLOCKED BY TVIO DIFFEF.E}IT ALKYLSILYL GROUPS

h' 
8oz AeoH, .Ki' .'"Ki' J"Ki^

ðn oy ð;-1

Y

TMTBS i
TBDMS i
TMTB S i
T}'fIPSi
TMIP S i
TIPSi
TMIP S i
TMIP S i

TEMP

10o o

10o 
o

10o o

looo
RT
RT

1oo o

RT

TIME

30
2.5
3

30
l_8

5
50
l-B

ml_D
hr
min
min
hr
trr
min
hr

RELATIVE 7" YIELDS OF THE PRODUCTS
^lr'Ptr'ã3 IY5 IXT 5IXT 3 YT

53
Str
35
16
5r
57
5ã
5B

X

TBDMS í
TMTB S i
TMIP S í
TMTB S i
TMTBS i
TMIP S i
TIPSi
TIPSi

25
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
79

0
8B
95

0
74
B3

70
0

100
0
0

9B
0
0

5
2T

0
L2

5
2

26
L7

amount of thyrnidine formed in the tírre reguired to ïeuove the

more l-abíle group. That is, higher l.rperatuïes appear to increase

the rate of hydrol-ysi s of the l-ess Labile groups proportionately

more Ëhan that of the more labi1e substÍtuents. Thírdly, the

Presence of a substit,uent on the'5'-positíon íncreases the

stabil-íty. of the 3t-a1kylsi1y1 group¡ just as subsËiËution on

the 3t-posÍtíon had general-ly increased the stability of the 5t-

substituent. For example, removal of the 3t-TMrpsi group of the

monosubstituted thyrnidine required 6 hours of B0Z acetic acíd

treatmenÈ aË room Ëemperature (rable 3). cornplete removal of the

same group from 5r-TIîTBSí-3ITMIPSi thynidine 56 requÍred 18 hours

of reaction time under Èh-e same .conditions. A rather curious

observation involving thÍs aame mol-ecu1e (5 t- TllTBSi.-3 t -TMIPSi

thynidine) is that after 18 hours Ln 80"Á acetic acid at room
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temperature 5% of the. 5 r- TM.TBSi group' has been hydrolyzed (Tab 1e

5) while tïeatment of 5r-TMTBSi thymidine 50d wiLh 80% aceÈic

acid f o r 24 hours at rooa ternperature had shown no hydroJ-ys is

of the 5 r- TMTBSi group r.¡hatsoever (table 2) .

.:ì : :.- : t.:i _.: _r..

lle ch an þn_gf ,r i-o B_qnd_¡Q1g-av ggg

Although experíments designed to el-ucidaËe the mechanism

of alkylsilyl group removal- by acetic acid and by tetra-n-trrtyt- 
i'.,¡,',..,1,,¡,,.;,,,

ammoníum fruoríde \,rere not Íncluded in this study, some discussion ,t'' 
ttt .

:_.:.::.:. ._.-

r,,,,.,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,¡,

on the matter is stÍ11 in order ': . ' '

Acid hydro'1-ysis of a1ky1silyl ethers ruould be expected to

involve inÍtial- protonation of the oxygen aton of the Sí-0 bond:

Subsequent cleavage of the Si-O bond night Ëhen follow any one

of the following mechanísms SNl-Si, involvÍng Ëhe formaËion of

a siliconÍum ion; SNi-Si - which results Ín the formation of a

quasí-eyc1Íc transitíon state; SU2-Si, which, in the case of

acyclic compounds proceeds via a backside aËtack on the reacÈing

sÍlicon atom to give a Èrigonal bÍpyramid transition staÈe

simíLar to that observed ín the S¡¡? reacËions of carbon; and
*

Sn2 -Si r'rhich involves the formation of a penËacovalent silicon

internediat".TS Slnce the SN2-Si mechanism is mosË commonly

observed mechanism for po1-ar reactions of molecules of the type

R3SÍxr78 it is also the nost likely mechanism involved in the

acid hydrolysis of alkylsily1 eÈtlers, the oxonium ion acting as

an effective leaving group (Schene 31). The nature of the
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S CIIEME 31

ACID CATALYZED Si-O BOND CLEAVAGE

R,

*,-E'b
R3

Ft+ F.U- Nu+ R,-?'-gRn -,
R3

î'H
Nu---Si---.0 R.

*{\ 

r

R3

fr'
--___> N u_ Si

I

Rl

-R3

R4o H

nucl-eophile involved in the reaction in .Scheme 31 has not been.

dete rmÍned .

As for the cleavage of the Si-O bond by tetra-n-butylammoníum
.ù

fluoride in Ëetïahydrofuran, an t*t-ti or an S.{2^-Si mechanísm

involving I pentacovalent intermediaÈe cannot be rulecl out.

Kinetically, the two mechanÍsms cannot be dÍfferentiated.TS

SilÍcon forms its strongest bonds wiËh fluoride atonsTT and its

next strongest bond is r¡ith oxygen. ConsequenÈly, R¿O- consÈíËutes

a poor l-eaving group, rvhÍ1e the f luoride ion acLs as a very

poÌrerf ul nucl-eophil-e. The end resul-t of this nighr wetr b e the

formation of a pentacovalent int.rtrt"diate as shov¡n in Scheme 32.

Nv z nucLøoyth,U-ø

s cIlEnE
.&

AN S..2 -SÍ MECIIANISM FOR Si-O
N

32

BOND CLEAYAGE BY FLUORIDE ION

R^
lÉ

Rr-Si-o R+

R3

F-

--€
<-

F.
F-lSï-O R+

o,h,

F"
-1'-n'

R,

---:----+ F R*o
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AlternaËiveIy, ttr-e deparÈure of the Poor leaving grouP nay be

facil-itated througtr- Èhe formation of a four-ceritred transíÈion

.state with Ëhe tetra-n-huty1-ammonium ion providing extra pul1

for cleavage of the Si-O hond. (Scheme 33)

S CTIEME 3 3

S--i-Si MECT1ANISM FOR Si-O BOND CLEAVAGE BY FLUORIDE ION
N

R,
F^

-Sì{
I

r-
nBu4N F + R'-Iç'O..ln-

no f '-"titD Bu+

F"
R;S-F+

R3

R4O N DB-u1

R3

Ilowever, the most likely explanation for the rapíd cleavage of

the Si-O bond by tetra-n-butylammonium fluoride inight be the

lowering of the free energy of acËivatÍon by 3d orbítal
,t

participation in an Sñ2-Si mechanism. (Schene 34 )

scHEnE 34

sNz,si ì,IECHANISM FOR Si-O BoND CLEAVAGE BY FLUORIDE ION

fl. tr- î'
R;Si-O Ra # F-'--Si.---'O R*'l - -l Rí\R3 'h3

pffi:Jm"

R^
1..

F-Si- R3

R,

+ R+0
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One could ditterent1-ate mechanisrn S*i-Si from SNz-Si and

*S*2--Si by an examination of the resultifrg alkylsi1-yl f luoride -

If the silicon aton in Schemes 32 to 34 were a chiral centre '
the SNi-Si scheme noul-d l-ead Èo ïetention v¡hi1e Ëhe SN2-S1 and

SN2"-Sí mechanisms r,rould give ínversíon of conf iguration.

Dif ferentíation Betr¿een 3 t- and 5 r- Alkvls ilyl Thvmídines

' Thín layer chromaËography of the various reacLions between

Qhynidine and alkylsÍ1yl- chLorides has shown that, r,rithout

exception, the ì'- "ftytsilyl derivatÍves of thynidíne move faster

on silica gel TLC devel-oped in ether than do the 5'- a1-kylsily1

isomers. That these faster moving compounds rvere indeed the 3t

isomers rras establ-íshed first by their unequivocal preparation

f r.on 5 t- trityl thynidÍne and secondly by their mass specËraL

fragmentaLion patteïns. IÈ had been previously observed that the

3t-and the 5'-!-bury1-di.nethylsÍ1-y1 derivatives of thymÍdine had

characteristical-1y dif ferent mass sPecËr ^.92 Examinatíon of

various 3 r- and 5t- alkyl-sil-y1 thymidines prePared in this study

revealed Èhat the characterÍstic fr'agmentation patteïns observed

Ín TBDMSi derivatíves are al-so found in other alkylsíly1 derivatíves.

In all specËra, Èhe molecular ion Ís not of significant abundance

and is often completely missing, The highest mass Peak of
J.

appreciahle intensity occurs at [t-t-SZJ' for molecules containing

a lJhutyl grouP (tetrameÈhylene-!-buty1 s i1-y1 and Ë-buËyIme thyl-ocËa-

decyl-sily1 groups) and at [¡f-¿:] * for enÈities PossessÍng an
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ísopropyl-conËaining group l-ike the r"i=t yldiisopropylsilyl ,

triÍsopropylsilyl-, tetranettr-yJ-eneisopropyJ-si1-y1- and roeÈhylocta-

decylisopropylsil-y1- groups. Th-e mos t obvious ions used to dif -

ferentiate 5t-isomers from 3t-isomers are Ëhose resultÍng from

two successive losses of rlro from tf,.u[lt-sZ] + or the Þr-¿gl +

f ragments, to give [u-zs] 
+ and [r't-o:] 

+ ions or [r'r-ar] 
+ and

[U-Zg]+ ions respectívely. These are much more prominenË in the

mass spectra of 5 r- isomers than in Ëhe sPectra of 3 t- isomers.

(tabl-e 6 , Figures 11- and ],2, Scheme 35)

TABLE 6

Partial- Mass Spectra of 5t- and 3r- Alkylsilyl Thvnr-idines Shoraing Relative
Intensities of sone Diagnosticall¡' Impcrrtant Ions

Lu-ail 
+ fu-otf + - <J

LM-zgJ ' l-If -s U
+ [u-zi [M-g il

BAS E
PEAKTUCLE OS IDE

; I MDIPSíT
}I MDIPSiT

i ' TIPSiT
II TIPSiT

ir TlfrPsíT
Ìr TMIPsir

i r TMTBSiT
I1 TMTBSiT

ot;' TBD}fSiTá;
} I TBDMSiT'"

M. }TT .

370
370

398
398

368
368

382
382

356
356

6

I

4
3

7

7

36
0

3
0

25
4

.7

.0

.1-

t_3

0

L3
0

4
0

31
0

30
0.5

m/¿
81

L29

81
L73

t57
99

81
153

B1
75

.ì

6
l-5

7

10

I
0

6
0

Experiments using deuteriun labelled derivatives in order to

determine the natuïe of ttr-ese apd otl¡-er Possibly díagnosti. fragments

are presently under \{ay in the lahoraËory of J. B. Westmore aÈ the

University of lfanitoba. 
4

NORMATIZED II{TENSTTY OF TOI{S
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. FIGURE 11

I MS OF SIT14TBS'r-DEOXYTI'iYMIDJNE
SPECTRUi"1 RiCSRDF.iJ ON 1015 OUFDRUPÛLE I''iqSS

ÊND NTRMfìL]ZEÛ TT CTNSTFiNTSENS]T]ViTY
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s CTIEME 35

MAsS sPECTRAL FRAGMENTATIoN oT A 5'-ALKYLSILYL DERIVATIVE OF TIIY}ÍIDINE

Y
Þr

^

a
+

-Qo :r1ao u F_ail" 
-Hzo> 

[*_rd.
YT'ï\l)

OH

t-vrjI'V+
OH

=,-GuKf
ÖH

F-d.

-HzQ> 
tr -z{- +æ' F-nd.

Alkylsilvl DÍchlorides as Cis-Glvcol Blocking Groups

Encouraged by the stabÍ1ity of some of Ëhe 5'-a1ky1si1y1_

blockíng groups, it rùas felt that alkylsilyl dichlorides níght

provÍdes chemÍsts rvho are Ínvolved Ín polyribonucleotide syn-

thesis !¡ith an acid- and base-sËab1e protectÍng group for Ëhe

2'r3r-eis-g1yco1 system of ribonucleosides. The removal of

such. a blocking group, like ahl removal of the triallcylsilyl

groups, would be effected by tetra-!-butylammonÍum fluoride
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neutral conditíons ¡,rhích v¡ou1d not affect any other blocking
'1 0

groups o+ the molecu1e. "

DÁ-g. L"!-vþ i l-y 1_D i ch I o r i d e

It r¿ou1d be expected that the most stable sÍ1y1 dichlorÍde

that could be used for cis-gLyeo1 protecËion would be dí-t-butylsi1yl

dfchloríde. Although this reagent had reportedly been prepared

in L948r81 it r,.7as found that attempËs to repeat that r¿ork 1ed Èo

the formation of side produets (eornpound 15 and l-6 in Scheme 19 ),

which would not be separated from the desired product by frac-

tíonal distí11atíon 
"

teL'egqgEyLege:L]L1_DÁ+I$i¿C 
,

Urídine and 5 r- ËrÍtyl uridine were treated with commercially

avaÍ1ab1e tetrarneËhylenesilyl dichloride under two dÍfferent solvenÈ l

conditíons ether in the presence of triethylamine or dimethyl
:formamíde in the 

.presence 
of Ínídazole. ThÍn layer chrouatography

:-.: :: .;of the reaction míxÈure ín each case indicaËed the presence of a ,,,,,.i,.

1..'::,:,:
eomp.lex mixÈure of producLs. ':i -''i..ir..'.'t.. ..'

,i'

ÐLi"-ol Lop¿lj i1y 1 D i ch I o: i de

Diisopropylsilyl dich-l0ride r âr intermediate in the prep 
j_.,,,.,i,,..,

aration of triisopropflsilyl cb-loride, was ob tained in 807" purity .,'.'-"

by a series of fractional- distillations from the reacËion mÍxture.

lnpurities included triisopropyl silyl chloríde (2.5"ÅI, hexyliso-

propylsilyl dichloride (1.5%), lr-exyl-sÍ1,yltrichloride (4it) and
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three unidentified cornpounds adding uP to 12%. (The hexyl group

appeared in th-e products fol-1orq'ing the addiËion of commercial-1y

obtained isopropyl lithium after the supply of freshly prepared

Ísopropyl líthium had run out. ) , ,','1.,,.,-. ::. : : :

The reaction of trityl uridine rtith diisopropylsilyl di-

chloride in ether and trÍethylamíne appeared to result in Èhe

formation of a new co[lpound whos" Rf value l¡as approximaËely twice 
i;1.,i,;,,,,;-.,

that of trÍtyl urídine. Thís compound r{as separated from 
r"':"::'::::

i,..,;.,,,,.,,t,
. unreacted trityl uridine by thj-n layer chromatography and'purified :"i:':::r'

by crys tai-r.l.zaËion from ethanol-r.¡ateï to give a white solid of

urel-ting point 247-248.5oC. ExamínatÍon by rnass spectrometry
l

indicated Ëhat fragmenËation of Ëhe tríty1 group dominat.ed the

spectrum. El-emental analysis of the producÈ shor¿ed iË to be a 
i

i

monohydrate of 2:5'- díËrítyluridine. That its me1-ting point ís 
t,

dífferent from that reported in the 1Íterrr,rr"93 (223-4oc) can be 
,

accounted for by the fact that a dif feïent solvent was used for 
I

recrystal-l-ization. Levene and Tipson had recrystall,-zed theít 
,,:,,:.,,,,,:,:

ditrityl uridine from benzene-ether whereas the higher melting .,.,,,..,',t¡.

diËrity1 uridine had been recrystallized from aqueous ethanol. 
"'i"..'"'::"',

Reexa,mination of the trityl- uridine which had been used in the

t

ditrityl urÍdine vas presenÈ as an impurÍÈy. It had b een reported .,,.,r.,,1;,:-..
.t'.: 

:-::: :_t --._

by Levene and Tipson that a sma1l amount of ditrityl uridine is

always f ound in the preparation of Èrityl uridirr".93 CJ-earl-y

then, wh,en diisopropylsilyl dict¡-lorj^de tr-ad been added to the triÈyl
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uridine triethyLamine ether suspension, Ít nust have been

destroyed by some inpurity in the reacÈion mÍxture. Gas

chroma.tographÍc examínation of comnercially ob Ëained tríethyl--

amíne, done some time after these experiments, reveal-ed that

the triethylamine contained many unidentified ÍmpuriËies,

.some of whÍch caused a precÍpitate Ëo foru in the presence of
' an a1kylsíly1 chloride. Repeated fractional distillations

g 4 '-,',', '., ',,'',.,!ûere necess ary in order to remove the interf ering inpuritíes . - - ;;,',;,'.,',,.,,.,.'.,,'.

Another reaction between triËy1 uridine and dÍísopropylsilyl 
,'',,,,,,,:,',,,,,.,
l::. :1 1: . : ::-.'

dichl-oríde performed ín dÍrneËhyl-forrnamide in the presencê of

imid a'zole gä.r" a number of products, but one f ast moving

compound (on TLC in ether) rras the roajor product. ït v¡as

separated from the rest of the products by sil-ica ge1 thÍn layer

chromatography.AnattemPttocryStaI1ízeËhiscompoundfrom
i

aqueous ethanol 1ed to its decompositíon into seven dífferent
:

products. Thus, íf. the major compound obtained in this reacËion

was indeed the desÍred 5 r- triÈyl -2'r3 !O-diisopropylsiJ_y1 urídine ,

then iË appears that thÍs compound ís unstable 
,,:,,,t¡,.¡,¡¡,1,,,,-.,

Foll-owing this, 5 t- aceËy1 uridine (prepared f rom 2tr3t -O- :;.,,.1',.,' ;,','l',','

.-'. .:._.: :,-.:.',: __:.:

isopropylÍdÍne uridine) vas treated wiÈh the diisopropylsilyl

dichl-oride in the pïesence of iroid azole in di¡nethylf ormamide.

Because of the higher voJ-atility of 5 r- aceÈyl uridine as compared

with 5r-trityl uridine, this reaction mixture could be analyzed

by gas chromatograptr-y and mass spectrometry. The naj or producÈ

isolated rvhen the'reaction mixture r{as appJ-ied to sil-ica gel plates
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developed in ether was ldentified by gas chromaËography-mass

spectrometry as 5t- acetyL-Z l3r-O-diisoplopylsilyl uridine 63.

IIowever, attempts to purify ttle comPound by crls tal-lization

from ether-hexane or from aqueous ethanol 1ed to its decomposition

to four different compounds (unÍdentified).

SCHEME 36

REACTION BETWEEN DIISOPROPYLSILYL DICTTLORIDE AND 5'l SUBST. URIDINE

P.=Tn
R=Ac

*oþn-ru 
Y

\-/ + Þs¡cl,
år å*

d,Lírs o yt tto yt ça.Ls.t,l4 L
d,LcLr-onLd¿

59
0a

æ
63

Thís instability of the 5r-trityl and 5r-aeeËy1 derívatíves

of 2'r3t -O-diisopropylsilyl- uridÍne is rather unf ortunate ' as ít

provídes a serÍous 1ÍroitatÍon to the usefulness of thÍs symueE-

rical- sÍ1yl díchloride as a cís-gl-ycol- blocking group. In vierv

of previous observations regarding ísopïopyl and t-butyl grouPS '
one coul-d guess that a more s table sily1 dÍchloride might be

t-butylmettr-y1-s1ly1 dichloride. It has Ëhe disadvantage, however,

of having a. chiral silicon atoD which rnight lead to difficulties

in çrfsÈallization of a mixÈure of diastereoisomers.

6l
R=Tn
R=Ac
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RESULTS AND DISCU;SION

oF 8,2 t -TIII0ANIIYDRoADEN0SINE (8,2 r SAnA)PART B - REACTIONS

Pre amb 1e

Nucleophilic d

attenpËed in order

into adenosine (66)

(65) , exauple.

reactions on

rans formation

Íntermediate

8 ,2 I SAnA (64) !¡ere

of. the anhydronucleoside

such as B-thioadenosine

isplacemenL

Ëo effect t

through an

coNvERSION OF 8,2

S CIIEME 37

'-S-ANHYDROADENOSTNE TO ADENOSINE

H{

.0 aRaneq Nie[¿-¿.î-___-à¡
@R ttenova,{, 7

g
The reason behind this work ¡vas the hope that by usíng

thioanhydropurÍnes which lack the compl-icating 2t-lnydroxyl group

of ribonucleosides, one could synthesize an RNA precursor using

met,hods developed for DNA synthesis. Fo11owíng this, ribonucleic

acid (RNA) night be generated by nucleophilic displacemenË of

the thioanhydrolinkage followed hy Raney nickel desulfurizatíon

of the resulting molecu1e. 8r2l-th^ioanhydroadenosÍ-ne was used.

as the Ëest system for ttr-is novel approach Èo RNA synthesis.

bb61
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or¡tLi_ng 9L tLe_P_r_oþþg

rt mus t be kept ln nind tt¡-at the re.action in s cheme 36

represents the ideal , desíred nucleoptr-ilic at Ëack at c-zt .

IË Ís al-so quite Possibl-e that the nucleophÍJ-e uight aÈÈack at

the c-8 posiËion (scheme 37) to gíve an 8-substiÈuted-2t-
thioderivative of deoxyadenosÍne (67) or at the sulfur aËom

(scheme 39) to fÍve molecules of the type 68 or 6j. rf y was

a reasonably good leavÍng group, then molecule 6g would be

NUCLEOPIIILI C ATTACK

S C}IEME 3 B

AT C- B POSTTTOI{ OF g,2 ISAnA

NH"

c-z

SCHEME 39

NUCLEOPITILIC ATTACK 0N SULFUR AiOU OF 8,2'sAnA

cl

X

þT' o
O,L

I lQ.aneq Ni

2I OH^

Ê€

tr 68
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treaÈed rqith Raney nickel to give 2r-Y-arahinoadenosine whÍch

night be.subjected to nuclqophilic attack by base for example

to give the desired adenosine molecule 66.

Us;þa UV -Sp_lc-frorçt_ry. Jo_ Qranlnq Reactíon_PËodujt-g

lüren the products of a nucleophí1ie displacement

reaction on B12'-thÍoanhydroadenosine were exêmined by UV spec-

trometry, compounds of the type 65 r,¡ith an 8-thioadenosine-type

chromophore and of the type 6B with an B-SX adenosine chromophore

were sought. In $rater, B-thioadenosine has UV maxima at 298 and 229

nm and a shoulder at 304 ot120 in the UV spectrum. It is sone-

t¡hat nore diffícult Ëo predíct what the UV maximum of an B-SX

adenosine ehromophore r¡ou1d be. Generally, the addítíon of aÊ

a1ky1, acyl-, alkenyl or a nítri1e grouP to a sulfide attached to

a UV-absorbÍng system raises the waùelength of the UV maximum

(TabIe 7). llowever, in the case of 8-thioadenosine, methylation

or repl-acemenË of hydrogen vith a cyano group aPpears Ëo lower

the UV maxímum of the molecule. (Table 8). Thus, whereas one

nright expect that replacÍng a methyl-thio grouP by a thiocyanate

group in Ëhe 8-posiËion of adenosine r,¡ould tend Èo increase the

wavelength of the UV maximum of the molecule, there is , ir. fact ,

virtual-ly no ctr-ange observed. Thus molecules of the type 6B

(Scherne 39 ) nigtr-t be expected to tlave a UV maximum around 280

nm (r¿here X Ís other Ètr-an H).
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TABLE 7

ULTRAVIOLET ASSONPTTON CIIARACTERTERISTICS OF SUL,FUR-CONTAINING I.IOLE'U"'98

COMPOUI{D

Alky1 Sulfides

c2r{5 sIl

Cïf 
3S 

CH= CH,

Aryl- Sulfides

c.H - sHþ)

c 
6HS 

s crr3

COHS S CII= CH,

C6HSS C=N

Alkeny 1_S u1 fides

CH2= CHS ClI3

c 
zH ss crr3 ì

cH3scH3 I
(n-c qtg) zt J

S OLVEN T

E2o

ETOII

EtOH

Me0E

benzene
EIOiT

Et OII

Et OTI

Ezo

EË OII

*I n.ax

l_93.5, 225

2L0 (229)

230, 240

23L

236
237 ee

2s4 (27s)

247 ,266

230 ,260

230, 240

o
rl

c 
4Égs 

ccrl3

' 'f' 
. ......r.

CH2=CIISCH=CE2 dioxane 24Or Z55 .,,,,
t_"-

*values ln parenthesis are l-nfl-exions ratl¡-er than cLear maxima
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TABLE 8

CIIARACTERTS TICS OF 8-SUBSTITUTED ADENOSINE

66

7A

H

sll

s ci13

SCN

OH

oftI3

S OL"tENT

E r0a

PH1
pH 1l-

pII 1

PE 11

PII l-

PII 7

plI l-

n," l-L

PtI l-

PIt 11

À max (nn)

260

308,240,222
297 ,230

29L
279

279
2BI

284,264
280

26L
259

ref

88c

99

997T

72

73

74

] roo

] ror

] 101

rrgyiq! _Rgastjo¡:l en_ tlq Th3oenhyjrs _Lþþ¿e

. Very 1itt1e work had previously been done on the dÍspla.cement

of a thioanhydrolinkage in nucleosides. Pyrimidine derivatives Ëhat

had been Ínvestigated included 2,2'-thioanhydrothynidio"49 (75) ,

2 13'-tt¡-ioanhydrothynidirr"lo2 and 6 r5'-thioanhydrouridirr.. 103 to

each case , disp lac.ement of the thÍo- anhydro linkage under alkali

conditions was f ron th-e p¡rinidine side of tt¡-e C-S bond, leaving

the sulfur atom on the sugar porËion of Èhe nucleosíde, as in

Schene 40. Raney nickeL desulfurÍzation of .these molecules leads

to the formation of deoxynucleosldes.
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S CEEME

NUCLE0PLILIC DISPLACEMENT 0N 2,2

40

I-TIII0ANETDROTIÍYMIDINE BY BASE

cHs

\il- HO

-s

Raneq Niebel

re

A number of purine 8,2t-, 8,3 r- and B r5 t- thíoanhydronucleosides

have been synthesized and their propertj-es ínvesËigat.d,57,104-109

but they ríere found in general to be resistant torvard roildly acÍdic

or a1kalÍne hydrol-ysis.1O9 Treatment with strong acíd or base 1ed

to the degradatíon of the nucleoside. The only reaction which

coul-d be readily performed on thioanhydropuríne is the desul-furi-

zation'by Raney nickel Èo the corresponding deoxynucleosid"s5T,
104-109. There T{ere tr¿o reported exampl-es of oxidation ¡¡ith N-

bromosuccinirnide'Ëo f orm the sul-f oxide of B r3 t- and B r5 t-

thi o anhydroaden os ine . 
11-o' l-l-l-

N u c 1 e o p h i I i c l-i qp þ æ rn enj s-o4- T-h !o e.t [e ¡ s-

In. general, thioethers are cleaved nuch less readily Ëhan

ethers both wiËh a.i¿ic and with basic reagents. Also, sulfides

are much less basi'c than Ëhe corresponding ethers and form

the conjugate acid less easily in polar acids. ConsequenÈly,

the -S - R bond is less readÍIy cl-eaved by nucleophilic

7å 77

o

OH
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SCEEME 4r

MECI{ANISM FOR ACID CATALYZED ETTTER AND TIIIOET}IER CLEAVAGE

'EX+ x

, IlX + x- :::: :

R-S -R I F=:=:à R-S -R RSH + R I X
| : :'
E :.'t'."t':':

disp1acement,IL2IIowever,underforcingcondltions,abasecan
l

;

remove a proton o to Ëhe sul-fur atom.113 
f

x-eOi
R-S -CH., R l

.Z'.ttt

fiIr€*' > R +g=cr{Rl
I

,1,"*
l: ::.-:.-::

RII + X_ .::::;:...:::.1,.' 
:

,, , , 

j 

, , 
i 

j 

, 

r 

- 
, 

,, , ,

This proton abstraction is facilítaËed by Ëhe resonaRce stabili-

zation provided by sulfur d-orbitals of tþ" resufÈing carb"rriorr.9Sb

The carb anion tt¡-en undergoes R*S "1""'o.g".114 :.,i; .,,,,,,:.,:

Alternatively, C-S cleavage ma¡ be ef f ected b¡ the attack of r'::: :":

a base on the sulfur atomr particularly |f the sul-fur atom is

rendered electron deflcient b1. its proxÍnity to a carbonyl or other

H
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electron withdrawing gro,rp.115 The ability of causing c-s

x Ê) IIï
R-S-Z R- + ZSX RIt + ZSX + X-

fission in this manner depends not on the base strength, but rather
on the thiophÍlicity of the atracking bas..116 Thus hydroxÍde

and eËhoxide ions are ineffectíve in the cleavage of Èhe C-S bond

of B-carbonyl sulfides; only highly polar nucleophiles such.as

RS-, OS; ö3P, CN , (NHZ)rc=s, scN- and r- were found to be

effective.116

Although the ídea1 nucleophilíc attack rnrould be aË the Zt-

carbon atom adjacent to the sulfur, several nucleophilic displace-
ments were attempted using highly po1-ar molecules which míghË be

expected t,o att.ack the sulfur atom.

Discr€sion of Experimgltal- Results

3egqJicrI \:LÍ!h-Cyau -idg. Io¡r

No reaction took place beËr¿een 8,2tSAnA and potassium cyanide

in water at 10OoC. Changing the solvent to dimethylformamide and

heatÍng the solution for 1N hours at l50oc gave maínly.starting

material along r+ith decompositÍon products (fluorescent. bands on

the paPer chromatograms) and a minor product r,rith a UV maximum at

275 DrD¡ (s tarting roater j-al , 8 ,2 r sAnA has uv maxirna at 276 .5 and

and 222 nn..) lncreasÍ.ng reacËion time to 39 hours and maintaining
'the ËernperaËure at 1l-0-16OoC in an attempË to drive the reaction

to comPLeËion gav.e only decomposition products. Thus it appeared

that there r¡as no reaction beËween the cyanide ion and S12rSAnA in

f:':)
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aqueous solution at 100oC and that subjecting the trnTo reactants

to more strenuous conditlons leads to the decomposiÈion of the

nucl-eoside.

& lc t_i gn_wj !.h _Tþ i g c¿an a t e _I on

The reactíon of 8 ,2' SAnA t¡ith po tassium thio cyanate at

100oC in acetic acid, gave, after four hours, maínly unchanged

stárËing material along with nine mínor products. One of these

r,tine products possessed UV maxíma at.319.and 250 nmr suggesting

an 8-thioadenosine chromophore whose conjugatÍon had been

extended further by an auxochrome. Raney nickel treatnent of

this compound gave a producË iuith a UV maxímum aL 271.5 nm, which

is very similar to that of the N6-"cetyladenosine chromophore

(À max = 272 rrr).117 It is possible thaË nucleophilic attack at

the C2t-posítion to form B-thioadenosine had been accompanied by

N0-acetylation of adenosÍne Ín the heated acetic acid solution.

A1Ëhough acetic acid is not normally used for N-acetylation wíthout

a condensing agena rllB "orrditions 
prevailing ín this reactíon ,1 .,.1',: ',,'.,'

t :'

could perhaps have 1ed to N-acetylatíon. It is unlikely that 
"....,'.,. 

,',

:,..: .._..r,:

acetylaËion of the 8-thio group would have exËended the conjugation

of the molecule to 319 nm, since we have seen that adding a nitrile

group to the B-thio position results in a decrease in wavelength

of the UV naxima in going 
,from 8*thioadenosine 70 to 8-thiocyanato-

adenosine (lZ1 in Table B. Since N6-a.ety1atÍon of adenosine

moved its UV maximum up by 12 nm (fro¡n 260 to 272 nm) r one would
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expect that N6-"""ty1aÈion of 8-thioadenosine trould move its

UV maximum from 308 to 320 nm. The obse.rved maximum at 319 nm

is quite close to ttr-e predicted value for the N6-t"ety1-B-

thioadenosine chromophore. Th^us iÈ apPeared that reaction

betr¡een S r2 rSAnA and thiocyanate had 1ed to nucl-eophiLic attack

at C2t to give 2Lthiocyanate-8-thioadenosine. N6- ""etylaËíon
of thís compound could have given the observed minor pro.duct

wíth UV maxíma at 3l-9 and 250 nm. (Zg¡ The Raney níckel

reduction would have produced, then, N6-"c. Ey1-2r- deoxyadenosine. (7g)

An attempt r,¡as made Ëo drive the ËhÍocyanate reaction rsith 8 12' SAnA

towards compleËion by exteDding reacÈíon time to fifteen hours.

S CEE}{E 42

oNE possIBLE REACTTON OF TIITOCYANATE r.rrTIl 8,2' S-ANIIYDRoADENOST

HO
1)KS3N,Ae}tl
-------------+2l Hzo

64

Ac

E

HI

\

)

N

N

78

This re.s ul-t ed i-n

four. The most

naterial. None

corresponding to

Thus it appeared

kr$H
0n

79

a reduction in the nunber of products formed to

intense band on Papers was sÈil1 Ëlr-at of starting

of the'tlr-ree other products had a chromophore

8-thioadenosine or N6-t..ty1-8-thioadenosÍne.

that by aËÈernptlng to ob tain more of Lhe producË
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tentatÍve1y assígned the structure !L r that particular nolecule

and aË 1e.ast five other intermediates had undergone structural

changes to form entirely new compounds. At thÍs point, investi-
gatíoné into the reaction of potassium thÍocyanat,e on B 12, -
thioanhydroadenosine were Ëerninated.

&""tj9¡r JLtL Lri_dg Lot
A reaction between Br2 rS-anhydroadenosine and sodium azíð,e

tras also attempted. AfËer maintaÍning Ëhe Ëwo reactanÈs aË 70oC

in dinethylformamide for 6'4 days, it was observed that only a

snall amount of a new product had been formed, whíle most of the

staïËíng material remaíned unchanged. Thís nevr compound had a

UV maxímum at 273 nm. It could noË have been an B-azido adenosine

chromophore, as 8-azÍdoadenosíne has a uv maximum aÈ zBr ,rr.101

Nor could it have been the product of azido aËtack on the czr-

position as the expected product of such a displacement rsould have

contained the 8-Ëhioadenosine chronophore rvith ì max at 308 o*.97

Attack at the sulfur atom could produce an unprecedenËed B-

thio azLdoadenosine .chromophore v¡hose UV maximum would be expected

to be about that of B-rneËhylthio or 8-thiocyanate adenosÍne

(- 280 nm) or sligtr-tly tr-igtrer. The observed maximum aÈ 27 3 nm did

not correspond to whaË one night expect from nucleophilic attack

of Czt at C8 or aË tt¡-e sulfur aËom.

Increasing Ëhe reaction texûperature tc 150oC and heating the

reacÈants in dimettr-ylformamide for Èhree hours led to soue
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S CITEME 4 3

AZIDO ATTACK 0N 8,2' SAnA

X<:

i.,lH z

Ð64
'll I,tz Ho

,tnro-

281- nu

aÍ. e-8

r9l
nm.

c-2,

À 308
max

a.ttacb a-t-

e3
a) X=H, À 260 rur
b) X=OH.),max =280nm- max

:i_ -,.:: : : :: -rt

EXPECTED PRODUCTS OF

e0

uax

abtnel¿
a.tÍacf¿ aÍ. thø S afotn

decomposition. The major product of this reaction v¡as srilr

unreacted starting :naterial four ot,her products formecl ín 1o¡¿

yields vzere also isolated. 0ne of Ëhese four products exhibited

uv maxima at 3L4 and 275 nm - possíb1-y some derivative of an g-

thioadenosine system. The mass spectïum of this molecule contained

peaks as high as 352 nass units and could noË be readiLy inter-
preted. Since this product and three others r¡¡ere obtaíned in such

l-ow yields, and since the mass spectra vrere quite inconclusive:...

:urther.

9ogp.lS lir g_ gi Lh_MS Lc u rJ _! g AsS Ls ! P iS p 1 qcg ure gr g

Since nuclsepþil-ic dÍsplacemenËs rdith polar nucleophiles had

not occurred readily and cleanly, it was decided to aËtenpË anoÈher

aPproach. It is known that mercuric lons form stable compl-exes

with srrlf ides.119 Conplex f ormation r¡ould lead to utilizaËion of

eitlr-er the 3p or 3-d orbitals of the sulfur atom. If 3p orbitals

t{ere used, the sulf ur aÈom woul-d become positi.vely chargeC,
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thereby making the mol-ecule nore susceptible to nucleophilic

attack Ëhan the corresponding non-conplexed sul-fide. rf the

3d orbiËals Ìrere util ilze'd, the S-R bond r¿oul-d take on a certain
measure of. d-orbital character r¿hich r,¡ould result in a w'eakening ,

of the s-R bond, naking it perhaps slightly more susceprÍble

to nucleophilic attack. Thus it vras hoped that nucleophilíc
attackateítherc8orc2|míghtbeassistedbythepreSencéof

l

mercuric chlorÍde. Several experimenËs \¡reïe conducted to see if :

this were so. :

::

as. found that there r,¡as no reaction bet$reen vrater and

B r2 | SAnA in the presence of mercuric chloride r,¡hen the reacËíon
i

míxture vlas heafed at 100oC for half an hour. Addíng acetone to 
i

l

theÏeactionmixtureinordertohe1pdisso1veËhemercuric
ìchl-oride and a11or"¡ing the reactÍon to proceed at room Ëemperature 
ìfor three days resulted in the formation of tru-o compounds in 1ow

yíe1ds. MosË of the staïtÍng material- remained unchanged. Only

one of the two new compounds possessed a maximum peak in the UV. 
ij,Its peak at 272 nm eould not bel-ong to a molecule resulting from 
,:

attack at C2t (to give B4 r+ith iËs B:thíoadenosine chromophore, ,.,,

À max 308 nn) or at C8 Ëo give 85 (a) r^¡ith the B-oxyadenosine

chromophore (À max - 280 nm) or 8S(U) with the 8-chloroadenosine
Hzo

chromophore (À max'265 nm since B-brouroadenosine has À ñax ,i,

pH7 "
265,5 '.r120 "rrd 

8-f luoroadenosine has À ;.; 263 .,1121) or arrack ar

the sulfur atom to give 86 (adenosine ctr-rornophore À max - 26A nn).
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The only product rshlch nigtr-t he capable of glvÍng a UV maximum at

S CTTEME 4 4

EXPECTED PRODUCTS OF MERCURIC ION ASSISTED DISPLACEIÍENT BY WATER

H"

64
HgC!-, T..:?
Hzo

9Þ
alX=0H,blX=CL

272 v¡ou1d be 87, an unknown molecule conËaining an B-soH group

(9t) or an B-SCl group (gzb) . In either ðase, Ëhe deoxy narure

of the 2' posiËion would make the whol-e displacement useless

sÍnce the object of Lhís work Ì¡as to prepare a ribonucleoside

derivative. ConsequenËly Lhe reacÈí on was no t explored frirther.

An attemPt l17as then made to effect displacement by the benzoate

ion in the presence of mercuric chloride. There was no reacËion

bet.r¡een 8 12t SAnA and sodium benzoate, ben zoíc acíd and mercuric

chloríde when the mixture $ras heated at 150oC Ín dimethyl-formamide

f or one h-our.

H

0

gB6B+

At t emgt e d_ 91S 1v 4e_ b¡1

Sheehan had found

penicillin derivatives

chlorine through'a sus

gnJog þq
that selectíve carbon-sulfur cleavage in

could be effected b¡ passing an excess of

pensÍon of the Sulfide in carbon Ëetrachloride.

:
i:

0

T2



This had l-eft a reactive

C-S bond which could be

and thiophenoxide at room

-96

chlorine atom on

readily displace.d

ternperature. A

th-e carb on atom of the

by roethoxide, aceÈate

simil-ar reactÍon on

'^Ï:Í,'Eï:" 
-ct"' ;"H

pl,uth = ¡chflu.Línído

Sr2rsAnA r*rould at best l-eave a ch1 orine aËom on the zr- positíon

of the nucleoside, the nucl-eophil-ic displacemenË of whích nighL

l-ead to the formation of arabinoadenosine after desulfurization.
Ilowever, ít ï{ras found that Ëreatment of B 12rsAnA with chloríne
gave no reacËíon.

Attempts at Preparíng and Using A Sulfoxide of Br2,SAnA

It became aPpaïent that nucleophilic displacement of the C-S

1-ínkage of Sr2rsAnA was not feasíb1e. The ínvestigatíon then

turned to the chemistry of sulfoxides for a solutíon to the problem.

Reactions leading to Ëhe formation of a-haL ogeno-sulfoxÍdes

tüere ruled out since these prod.ucts'!üere reported to be gener-

ally unreactive towards nucleophiles .123

Scission of ttr-e C-S boncl of a sulfoxide rvith N-bromo- or N-

mid.124 l¡ou1d also b-ave been a f utile reacÈion s incechlorosuccininide*- - l¡ou1d

Ít Ís essentially an Snl displacemen Ë wl¡-ich- would lead to a mixture

of ribo- and arabinoadenosine derivatives.

only one sulfoxide reaction the pummerer reactÍon]-25tLz6

had the potentlal of producf.ng the desÍred results. This involved
:



the acid catalyzed ionversion of

one o-hy.d ro gen a t om in t o o-s ub s t

sulfide is obrained when the sul

¡._. j.alt.1:.t.:.i:,

97 .'

sulfoxides pos

ituted sulfides

foxide is treat

.. ..." .'r.'- ^_.-.:1._:

sessing at least

. An o-acetoxy

ed with- acetic

o
+

RS CH2R | -> RS CER I

I

X

( Punmenen Rectc.tion )

anhydríde for three days. A símilar reactíon on the sulfoxide
of 8,2 t sAnA woul-d result in the synthesís of Ëhe 2í- acet.oxy

derivative of u9:15'-triacetyl-B,2rSAnA which could be converted. to
adenosíne by desul-furizatíon and base hydrolysis of Ëhe acetyl

Sroups

S CIIE}IE 45

PROPOSED PUMMERER REACTION ON B,2rSAnA SULFOXTDE

o OAc

88

the first step, then, would be to conveït Br2tSAnA to its

sulfoxide. A number of differenË reagenÈs haye been used in the

past Èo converÈ a sul-fide to a suLfoxide. Ilowever¡ oxídizing

agents such as peracetic and n-chloroperbenzoi*c acid were immed-

iately rul-ed out since they had b een reported to react rsiÈh

adenosine to form l-N-oxfd"".127 'L28 ,ubsequent reduction of the

89 66

H2
\
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N-oxide by catalytic b-ydrogenatiorr rl2.g reactÍon r,¡iËh phosphorus
teE t1atrÍchlor,ide or reaction r+ith sodium in f-iquid ammonia could

adversely affect any oJ-igonucl-eotide of r¿hÍch such a sulfoxide
of ïr2,'SAnA might be a part ,,,,,,,,i.),,

Use t¡f N-Bromosuccininide as an Oxid i.zins Asent

;-';;;";;,;,;;";. ;; ;. ;-";;;.;. 8,3'-rhíoanhydro-,,,,,,,,,
Hzo tt"tt" 

'-"adenosíne (l,nax 283,275,287 sh) to the corresponding sulf oxide
HZO 1.e1 , : .

(1, i"* 284) .*" Based on this observation, j-t was f elt that a ,,,:,:,,',

sul-f oxide of B r2 r sAnA r,¡ould have a uv maximum at oï slightly

abovethatobservedforB,2'SAnA(276.5nrn).Thereactj.onof
':

N-bromosuccininide with 812' SAnA produced nine dÍfferent compounds, 
l
j

only one of which had a uv maximum above 27 6 .5 ne. The mas" i

spectrum of Ëhe materíal showed the hÍghest mass peak.at L4g, the

significance of which could not be Ínterpreted.

UsC o.f_ þ fu>b_en z¡:Le _-D1 "¡ þ r_Í g 
"

Iodobenzene díchloride had been reported to oxídize sulfides ,",.,,,

spegif ieally Ín the presence of N-f unctional group".132 Both ,,:'tt ,

::::;:r; 
:l::: 

:' 
:;.

aqueous acetonitril"132 and aqueous pyridinel33 !rere used ín the

reactions of thÍs reagent t¡ith- 8r2 tSAnA. A J-arge number of

products \^Iere obtained in eact¡- of tb-ese reactions and no consis tent 
, .,....,,,,,,,
', . t.:.

results could be ob tained. A complicating f actor in Ëhese reactions ii .r': :: :

may have been the iodobenzene dichloride oxidation of the nucleoside

secondary hydroxyl group. 97

i _. I '_ 
"
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Some consÍsËency in observed resulÈs was aËtained when the

nucl-eoside used v¡as the 3 15 
t-diacetylaÈed derivat ive of

812tSÄnA. Using aqueous pyridine at OoC in Ëhe absence of

1-íght, the reacÈions.yielded three spots on t.l.c. d.eveloped in ,,', ,,',

EtOAc - a yel-1or¡ coloured material at Rt 0.08, unreacte ð, A,c18 r2 t SAnA

at. R- .17 and a faster moving, unstable material at R. .40. 0n'f -':
s t,anding Ín solution oï on TLC exposed. to air, the Rf .40 ,,,,, :,i

i,,t,t,i.t,'t

materÍaL decomposed to a yellow compound (Rr 0.OB) and to staïtíng

material '':""'':'..!-l'.'

The suJfoxide, being more polar than the sulfide, would be 
ìexpected to have the lor,¡er R. value on TLc devel-oped in ethyl 
i- ---J -: 

el1ow material at R. 0.08 lacetate. A closet examination of Èhe yellow materia* __r 
I

on TLc revealed either that iË decomposed rapidly on sÍlica gel
I

or thaÈ j-t was not a pure compound in the first place five banCs 
i

r.rere observed when it qras chromatographed in EÈOAc-iPrOH-H^O l

'r¿
(75:1629). Only one of these fÍve compounds contained a UV

maxímum hÍgher than that of starting material, but its infrared 
;

spectrum did noË have sËrong peaks at 1040-1060 "r-1 rvhich vrould 
,

have indÍcated.the presence of a sulfoxíde group. In the mass ,.

specttum, Èhe highest mass peak was at 365, which corresponded to

the molecular rteight of sÈarting material Ac.8,2rSAnA.z'
In order to avoid th-e possibility that decomposition of the

' 
t,'

sulf oxide had b een occurring on ttr-e s ilica gel , ttr-e rea cEion

mixture tiras dil-uted v¡itt¡- rvàter, then extracted r¿iÈh chloro f orm

which r+as dried, then concentrated under vacuum. The reaction
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mixture \¡ras then subjected to ttr-e pummerer reaction by the

addi tion of dry acetic anhydride, f o11or,red hy three days of
stirring. The compound sougtr-t \{as N6 r3, ,5,ltriace l,yL-zt-
acetoxy- 8 12'- thioanhydroadenos ine, a molecule of molecular ,1 ,",,:: ,l ::,:

weight of 465 mass units and an expected UV maximum at292.5 nm (by ana-

logy with N6,3'-Ac r8,2rSAnA-5'-phosphat"l20). The najor product,.¿'
purif Íed by TLC and paper chromatography exhibited UV maxímuä :.:.;,, ::.

at 2go and 224.5 nm and inf lectÍons at 2g5.5, 257 and z2g Dilr 'j'':..'"'
. ...; ,.: -.. ..

but the mass spectrum of the material- indÍcaËed a mass of 407 .,,,:,", ,"','-'.'.

whichrgou1d.corÏeSpondtoN6,,','|.Ëriacety1-B,2'SAnA.Thesignifi-

cance of a small- anomalous peak at m/e 446 could noË be j-nterpreted. 
r

Like the N-bromosuccinÍmíde oxidations, the reaction of
iodobenzenedich]-oridewÍth8,2'SAnAoÏitsdiacety1ated

derÍvative 1ed to the formation of a numbeï of compounds, except :

that here the starÈing material r^ras the major producË. Iodobenzerte :

dichloride oxídatÍon of 8,2tsAnA díd not appear to lead to i

i

sulfoxÍde synthesis

9o d i- g*_ þ Lal e_r !o Èa!e_ O:r L d a t_i o¡r s_ 1 i'..,', ,'1',',',,'¡
. 

, 

: : . 
: 

: 
i 

, ;. 
: 

,: , 
: 

,: , 
- 

. 
:. 

. 
_ 

:. 
:

Narang had used a 5 molar excess of sodium metaperiodaËe to

convert the phenylmercap Ëoettr-yl group of a t rinucleoÈide to a

sulf oxid".134 x.iogsbury tr-ad perf ormed periodate oxidations o f r: .: :;-::. j.

-!r,,, .]-35 7.. 
.t""t: t.sulfides in metharol135 while Johnson used water or aqueous

alcohol- soLutions wiÈh a 51[ excess of NaIOO to convert sulfides

to sulfoxides.l36' rn eacb- case, temperature control was very

inportant l-n preventing over-oxídation. These reactions, mainÈalned
',t-t,::..r.., , , ,'r,,,.Ín ice-bath texnPeratures, were complete in less than twelve hours ¡ : 
'::: ::
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of ten with betrer rhan 901( yiel_ds.

Ho¡vever, when 3;5 r-diacetyl -B rz t sAn.A was s tiïred with an

equivalent of sodium metaperiodate for periods of two to seven

days, on1y a minute amount of a nerr materÍa1 with R. lower thant
that of starting maËerial was observed on TLC. since its uv

spectrum l.Tas similar to Èhat of starting material , ít ,.ras thought

to be the product resulting from the loss of an acet,yl group after
such prolonged exposure Ëo an aqueous ethanol solution of sodíum

.Tetaperiodate
The reaction of B,2rsAnA rsith a 5M excess of 'Naro4 for an

hour at rdom temperature oroduced t\,¡o neÌ¡r products (boËh of whÍch

were more poLar than startíng materíal) in very l_or¿ yields. The

uv spectra of these trnro products (262 and 260 nm respectively)
suggested that the c(B)-s bond had been cleaved, leaving an

adenosine and/or an 8-oR adenosíne-type chromophore (rab1e B).

hrhen an ídentical reacËion mixture \¡ras heated in 25o s teps

from room tempeïature to 10OoC and the pïogress of Ëhe reactíon
was monitored by frequently placing a spot. of the reaction mixture
on Papers ' the gradual íncrease in 'amounts of Ër^ro neçr more polar
producÈs relative to sËarting material was observed. Th. Rf

values of these t\,7o products \{ere sirnilar to those observed in

the Preceding one hour room ËenBerature reaction. However, although

the uV rnaximum of the rnosË polar compound r¿as the same (262 nm) r

tb-e bther producÈ now had a uv. maximum at 286 rr: which is close

to that observed f or 8-hydroxyad.enosine at plr 1, but nuch higher

than ¡shat r¡ould be expected of a sul_f oxide o,t B 12, SAnA
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When the above reaction nl-xture was a11or¿ed to stand

room temp erat ure overnigtr-t , white crys t a.l-s with uV maximum

260.5 nm \{ere formed. Paper chromatograptr^y indicated that

Rt value of the crystalline material- corresponded to that

at

at

the

observed for the more polar of the two reaction producÈs. Electro-
phoretÍc nobility of this conpound (R, = 0.47, relatÍve to Tp)

índicated that it Íras a monocharged species. Electropho.retic

and UV results suggested thaË the crystals ,t¡rere either the 2t-

.sulfoníc 
acíd of 2t- deoxyadenosine or thq 2t- sulfonic acid of

2r-deoxy-8r5 t-O-anhydroadenosine. Ikehara had observed sÍmi1ar

Propertíes in a molecule identified as the 3'-sulfonic acid of

3r-deoxy-8,5 t-o-anhydroadeno"io.. 131 Elemental analysis gave

values whieh r,rere l-ovrer than the expected percentages f or c, H

and N, sugges ting the presence of an impu::ity lÍke NaIOO in

sample.

Reducing Ëhe anounË of sodium metaperiodaËe tq about one

equivalent in the heated reaction díd not a1t,er the nature of

the products formed in the reactions with B12t SAnA.

Srsitchíng to Ëhe more volatile molecule 315'- diacetyl

8,2t SAnA (99) in the NaIOO oxidaËions permitted rhe more effecrive

use of the mass specËrometer in identification of the reaction

products. The compound formed ín the reaction between AcrB,2rSAnA

and Naror. had a molecular ion peak at m/e 415. This corresponded4'

to the molecular weigh-t of th-e. 2t-sul-f onic acÍd of 315,- diacetyl-

2 r- deoxyadenosine (9f 1 .

Compared with the sodÍun metaperÍodate,oxidatÍons of normal
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SCHEME 46

METAPERIODATE OXIDATIoN 0F 3,5 r- DIÄCETYL-8,2 r-S-Aì{IIYDRoADENOSTNE

Ac0 Naro. Aco

-

aqu¿our| eflna-noL

suLf ides which are complete in l-es s than twelve horrr" ,136 the

oxÍdation of B 12 SAnA proceeds extremely s1owly (if at all)' rshen

exposed to an equivalent of the oxid ízing agenË at or bel-ow room

temperaËure. Increasing the amount of sodium metaperíodate

Present and/or raising the reaction tempeïature has the effect

of increasing the rate of oxidaËÍon of Br2rSAnA. The sulfoxide

does not appear to be formed in Ëhese reactions at all-. Over-

oxidation products seem Ëo predominate rrrhether the ïeaction is

done at room temperaËure or at elevated Ëemperatures.

S Í¡ g_1 gt_O;<yge¡r _O xi g gt í r I
' An attempt at a photochemical oxidation of B12'SAnÄ by

bubblíng oxygen through a soluËion of the nucleoside and the

singJ-et oxygen sensitizer, rose bengal, proved to be futile.

Most of the s tarting material renai.ned unclr-anged af Èer irradiations

lasting up to fourËeen hours. Trto products wiLtl UV maxima at

27O and 260 nm respecÈively w-ere Íso1aËed in lor,r yields

afËer the fourteen hour irradiatÍ.on. llowever, since their UY

absorbances rÁrere aÈ lor¡er rüave1-ength than wasrexpected of. the

desired sulfoxÍde, these compounds \{ere noL characterized further.

s
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The inability to prepare, isolate and identify the sulfoxide

of B r2 t-thioanlr-ydroadenosine has been a .mosL f rus trating experience.

The extreme stability of the mol-ecule- has been attríbuËed to the

strain-f ree tl:'i-azol-idine ring sys tem of which the thioanhydro

1-ínkage is a parÈ.13t (ttgure l3)

FIGURE 13

TIIE TIIIAZOLIDTNE RTNG SYSTE}f

CH¡

8, 2 | - tlaLo a"nht1 dno ade.no 
^ 
in¿ N - ctce,tq.L tluLa.zo licLLnø

Earlier \{orkers had found thaË they could noË isolate the

sulfoxide of N-acetyl thíazolidíne either, presumably because of

its insËabÍ1ity, although the sulfone could be readily prepared

and isolated r,¡hen Èwo equivalents of oxidizing agent had been

- l-38usecl .

FurLher, the oxidation of 9r3t-thioanhydroadenosine with

Ër¡o equivalents of N-bromosuccinimide had produced bnly one of tno

possible isomeric sulfoxides and no sulfone.l3l Steric shieldíng

by th-e 5 r-tr-ydroxyl group was ciËed as a possible explanaÈion for

the results observed in that experiment. Such inËerference may

-^t- IS N-ÖL/ g
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also Provide at least a partial ratíon al,ization for the f aÍIure
of 8,2''thioanhydroadenosine to undergo oxidation Èo a sul-foxide.

qie-p las ege;gt_oJ a S ul_ f on i 9_ Ag i_4

s'ince oxidation of A"z B 12' sAnA by sodium metaperiodate
had led to the formation of asulfonic acid, a check of the

1ÍÈerature was made into the possibility of nucl_eophiJ-ic dis-
placement of a sulfonic acíd. rt was found that although
numerous nucleophilic displacements of carbohydrate sul-fonates

had been reported,139-L41 Ëhey alL involved the cleavage of the

C-O rather than the C-S bond.

H ltctcBz H O
_-_-Ì

the cleavage of the C-S

Bucherer ïeactiorrrl42

tendency to keton ir".I43

e. g.

A sin

sulfonate

to phenols

of

rse

a

1
Ie

ve

ve

]H
mp

re

ha

agle ex

is the

t¡h i ch

0

0H-

û1irà fua6p7-v 
ßuchenø?" nxl

Thús it did noË appear Èhat nucleophilic displacenent of
2t-sul-fonate to produce adenosine was a feasÍble react,ion.

Irtther studies on tt¡-is proJect were terminated, as the

results of the attempted nucleophilic displacemenË reactions
monoxidation reactions on 8r2 t-thioanhydroadenosine had not

1-inkage o f a

t^rhich.is liroited

and
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hel-d out much promise for this nethod.

One fínal approach to this problern night involve the

possibility of an intramolecular displacement of the thioanhydro

linkage by a nucleot'rilic substituent situaËed Ín the 3t-position.
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d,nsulrs AND Dts cus s roN

PART C . PITOTOCTIEMIS TRY OB ANH.YDROURIDINE

P reamb 1 e

02,2r-anhydrouridine (29-l \^ras first prepared in Ig56 by

Todd.1'44 Research inËo Lhe insertion of this molecule into

FIGURE 14
t

STRUCTURE OF O"2 r-ANHYDROURTDTNE

oligonuc1eotid."145 and studies j-nto the photochemisËry oÍ íts

dÍacetylated derivatíve 94 had been carríed out ín the laborâtories

of K. K. OgilvÍe between 1970 and Lg73.63'L46 tn the course of

one' of the photoch-ernistry strrdi"" r63 Ít was found LhaË irradíation

of a chloroform-saturated aqueous .solution containíng diacet]'1-

anhydrouriã.ine led' to the formation of diacetyl-5r6-dihydroanhydro-

uridine. Since this photoreduction provided a sÍ-nple means of

obtaining a potenËially usef u1 rnolecule, (as an anÈimetabo'1ite o r

as a source of informatÍon regarding the role of dÍhydrouridine in

t-RNA), it was decided to investigate Èhis reacËion more fuJ-ly.

E
g1

'R= H

R= Ac

II
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The photoreduction of anlr-ydrouridine had noË been previously

reporËed, although sinil-ar reactions on uracil and uridine ha.¿e.

Uracil- has been converted to dihydrouracil- by UV irradiation in
! . . L47 l_49 149.149 :rsopropanoJ-, aqueous i^sopropanof ,- -- aqueous aceËone 

,,,,, ,.

as r¡el1 as aqueous sol-utions of meËhÍon rnu rL|T ethylenedianine

tetraacetic ""id147 and cysteine.148'150 uridine had been reduced

by írradiation in formic acid151 rrrd in an aq'ueous solution con- ,,,,..
' 

1Ì::.:t.:
15? 15i r.'.-'taíning an excess of sodium borohydrid..152'L53 ,h.r. had been

: .':1..-:.'no-reports of using chlorof orm as a caËâl-ys t or a proton source in i::.:,..ì

photoreducËíons.

i

go!"g gf_ E_tþLol a¡r{ ghl_orof o;q

AttenpËs to effect photoreduction of diacetylanhydrouridine :

Iín chloroform-saturated aqueous solutions as the prevíous researcher 
i

haddone63*.'uunsuccessfu1.DiscussíonswithDr.J.L.Char1Ëon

raised the possibility ËhaË ethanol, present in chloroform as a 
j

preservative, may be having some ef f ecË on the reaction. rndeed 
,,..:,-,,,,.

Ít v¡as I AddÍtion of a small- amount of ethanol- to the chlorof orm- r:::::

:, 
,t,', t','

aqueous solution of diacetylanhydrourídine,which was then irradiated - 
,'. .: :

l-ed to the formatÍon of a single UV peak at 238 nn. This corres-

ponded to the UV naximurn previously ohserrr.d63 for the photo-

reductÍon product of AcrAnU. Up to a point, Èhe addiËion of uore ,:,'' 
:.

ì::.--.-.1

ethanol increased ttle rate of the phoËoreductÍon reacËion. Beyond

acertainPoint'compoundshavingdifferentUvmaximabeganto

appear. Removal of the chl-oroforoseemed Ëo have no effecÈ on the
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PhoËoreduction. Apparently, the chloroform that had been used

a year e,arlier had contained sufficient ethanol to bring about

the observed phoÈoreduction.

':: ':'-:

Irradiation of Diacetvl_ AnhvdrouridÍne
l

Initial exPeríments used diacetylanhydrouridine, the hÍgher
volatifitv of ruhich facilitated the use of the mass spect.rometer 

.,¡.,.,,,;:,,,
l'.: .'...1.'.:as an investigative too1. The progress of the photoreducËion was ,,.:

monitored by taking the UV spectrum of the irradiated. solutÍon i,:,;...,,,,

at regul-ar intervals. As photoreduction occurred, the collapse
of the two maxj.ma of the staïting üaÈerial (at 250 and 224 nm) 

l

:into a síng1e maximum at 238 nm v¡as observed. Thís peak aÈ 238 n1¡ i

grerrr to a maximum absorbance, then began to drop in intensiËy

if írradiation ürere continued. The phoËoreduction was assumed

Êo be over when maximum peak heíght at 238 nm üras attained. The

effects of increasíng ethanol and solute concenËrations on

reactíon rate and product-type !¡ere determined by following the

progress of the reactÍon by UV spectrometry.

' I t was observed Ëhat as the amount of ethanol- rvas increased

from 0.7% to 50%, irradiation time. decreased from 60 seconds to

10 seconds usíng a 1 nM solution in a 1 mfllimeter uv cel1

(Figure 15). Increasing soluÈe concentration in 50"/" ethanol

solution to 5 nM resulËed in the formaÈion of a nev¡ uV peak in

addition to th-at observed for the original photoreducËion product.

It u"as the 25"A ethanol sol-ution which- proved to the most versatile
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as the solute concentration in this solvent could be raised as

high as 33 mM wittr-out apparently altering th-e.type of product(s)

formed in the photochemical reaction! i.e., a single maximum at

238 nm was s til-1 observed at tt¡-at concentration.

Is o1aË ion_o f !he P_Þat g? roducts

After irradiation had been completed, the reactíon ¡oixture

*t? concentrated to ? syrup and appl-íed to paper chromatograms

whích \üere developed ín solvent B (organic layer of l-butanol-

'ethanoL-r+ater, 4:1:5). Several f aint bands were observed at Ëhe

lower Rt value.s, along with two intense almost overlapping bands,

moving close to one another at Rf .52 and .62 xespectively. The

}r-ighest mass peak for the Rt .52 maËería1 T,{7as at 3L2 mass units

(the molecular weight of diaceÈy1díhydroanhydrouridine) r¿hi1e

that of the Rf .62 materÍal came at 3L3 mass uniËs. Thís peak at an

odd numbered mass Ëo charge (n/e) val-ue \^ras be1íeved to represent

a fragment of the actual compound rather than its molecular ion.

An attempt \rras made to crysËa11Íze the AcrHrAnfJ-containing material

from the Rt .52 band. I"lhen thÍs faÍ1ed, the Rf ,52 materíal ïras

rechromatographed on papers in solvent B. Instead of the expecËed

single band aÈ Rf .52, three bands. were obsetn"d as a result of

the mat.erial- being recb-romatograpb-ed several days after it had

been Íso1aÈed. It r{as dis turbing Ëtr-at the photopro.ducts vrould be

undergoing cTr-anges as they !{ere b eing isolated and purif ied. The

exact natuïe of these changes was not determi-ned. Eowever, it

was found that re-examination'of a chr'omatographically pure saurple
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of chernically prepared diacetyldihydroanhydrouridine which had

been allowed to sLand in ethanol solution for a fer,r days revealed

the appearance of a second spot on TLC.

Irradíation o f Antr-ydrguríding

Consequently it was decided to use the parent compound,

anhydrouridine, Ínstead of its diacetylated derivative f ?r :.:;.: :

subbequent photochenical studies. Purification of the photo- :,",". '

p.roducts rras greatly sinpl-if ied as a resuJ-t of 'this ehange. Thin 
i;,,.,..,,.,

layer chromaÈography of the reaction mixture revealed five faínt ':::1

bands at R. .36, .4L, .54r.70 and.88, and three dark bands :

t'
i

1at R- .00. .15 and "24.--f t -J êI¡s . ¿1.

l

r!.: t: fj c e tlon o f_th e_P h o t ogr o du c Ë s_o f 4ftlg {¡ o¡¡rldln e

The material at the origin could not be idenÈÍfied as paper

and thin layer chromatography in various solvents produced only a

long sËreak contaÍning at l-eas È three darker areas , but no

dístínct bands. This material- may have contained products resulting

from the secondary photochemical reåctíons of the phoËoadducts

which have been found to occur rnore efficiently than the photo-

additiorr.l5

Rechronatographing ttr-e Rf :15 materj-al- on paPers in solvenÈ

B gave two bands whict¡, moved close togeËher. In order Ëo effect

their separaÈion ttr-e papers t¡-ad to b e developed f or periods of

f o rty trours or more . Ttle s l ower mate rial ruas iden t if ied as

unreacted anhydrouridine C18Z) r¡hil-e the faster one turned out to
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be 6 (c-hydroxyethyl) -5,6-dthydroanhyUro,rridine 95 .

Prol-onged paper chromatographic development of the Rt .24

material in solvent B also gave two bands which moved. close

together. The slower band was found to contain dÍhydroanhydrouridine
97 while the faster moving compound was identified as another
isomer of 6-(a-hydroxyethyl) -5 r6-clihydroanhydrouridin e g6 .

FIGURE L6

P}IOTOPRODUCTS IDENTIFIED

H Cr4s

s 6 fss)
\ 

-/t

HHeH

es l96l\-/

The ethanol adducts 95 and 9ri were identified by mass

spect,rometry and by an analysis of the n.m.r. specËrum of their
respective triacetylated derÍvatíves. The actual symmetry aL

c-6 of each addricË l¡as noË determined. sínce b oth have an

addítional chÍral centre at the o-carbon of the hydroxy-ethy1

side chain, each isomer, 95 and 96 r' r¿oul-d be expected Èo conta1n

tltTo epimers . Hor,¡ever, only one of Èhe adducts shor,led evidence o f

a second epimer in the n.m. r. The approximate raËio of the t\^ro

epimers in ËhaL case was approximately 3:1.

Dihydroanhydrouridj.ne r.ras Ídentifj.ed by comparison with an

authenËic samp1".53

The minor bands \{ere also isolated anrl tb-eÍr weights and UV

spectra obtained. If owever, because of theÍr lor,r yields, these
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products úrere not identified.

Was Addit' on a1c-6_al E:p=*._g _$e3g!T{
There have been quite a number of examples of photoadditions

across the 5,6 double bond of uracil, uridíne and uracil der.ivatives I

to give the 6-substituted (rather than the 5-substítuted) 5,6-
'dÍhydro compound. Photohydrations, for example, have led Ëo Ëhe

formaÈion of 6-hydroxy-5 r6-dihydro uracil and uridin".149 'l-55-159 ,1,..,.;,,,
.'.,.. ,,:l

InoneoftheseexperÍmentS,trqoisomersofthehydratef,Ierefound.

Ín the ratio of 3¿2.156 (rn" ratio of the two ethanol adducts of ;1,..¡'

anhydrouridj-ne T,ìras 3 :1.)

The ph-oËoaddiËion of nucleopiles such as hydr azirte, rnethylamine,

IlcN, HSo" and BHr.- to uracil- also gave 6-substiËution on 5 r6-'J4

dÍhydrour'"Í1.l60IrradíaËionof1,3-dimeËhy1urací1ínmeth",,o1161
,

or ín frozen aqueous 2% methanotl62 ,"sulted in the formatÍon of ì

6-rnethoxy-1'3-dinethyl-5,6-díhydrourací1. Ethanol and 2-propanol

have been reported to undergo photoaddítion to the ene-thíone

sysËem of 1,3-dirnethyl-4-thiouracil (gg; tU'ro form rhe C-6 hydroxy-

alkylated .5,6-dihydro deriv¿tive as ah. *; photoproduct. The mechanism of
S

M"1l 
sB

o\ru/
ùe

this last reaction might be expected to be sÍrnilar to that involved
..

ín the photoaddition. of eËhanol to anhydrouridine
.1

!Jr=to_relugtr_on qgd_Phoqg¿gdj'Ëon Legcgigng SL g,ß-_ULsgÈurat_eg. KLtgn€s_

The strucLure of anhydrorrrídÍne 93 bears a resemblance to that ',,.,'
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The photoreacti

164steps:

on \¡ras ËhoughË t o

- 115

of. an or8-unsaturated ketone-. This resembl-ance is paral1e11ed

by a sirnilarity ín the types of photoproducts formed when each is

irradÍated in the presence of an alcoho1. Williams and nlador,164

had found that when 3-8-acetoxypregna-5,16-diene-20-one (99) !ras

irradiated in ethanol, 2-propanol or cyclohexanol, tvo products
'rrere formed - one resulting from Èhe reduction of the double bond

to gÍve 100; the other from the addition of the alcohol across

the double bond to give 101.

,R.

Ac0

toQ
have proceeded Ín the fol-lowing

H,\c_cil3

H0- 
c-CH 3

"'Ë.

0trrCfl,

¡Í\ff.
tot

H0- 
c.CH 3 llcl- ¿rc[t U"{Ë',úffi,,{Ë

lË
0sr-C;t,

fÊ oo

ttc..c/H 
3

tËÍl'o'-R, R?õoH
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Thus steps I and II 1ed Ëo the formation of reduction producË

100, r¿hile steps I and IIL gave the addltion produet,. The prÍmary

phoËochemical- process was ttr-ought to involve the absorption of

light l" the ,r*no absorp tion band of the unsaturaÈed ketone.l-65

, A study into the mechanism of the photochemical alcohol
J,54atlditÍon to a simple crß-unsaÈurated ketone was also cone, usl-ng

l-acetylcyclohexene as the model- compound. Ethers were formed ín

this

expected to form the cyclopentenone

0
ëcu,

OR

*n-+1t triplet. This could

acc4s 
RoH+

Itu

case. The same products wer.e obtaÍned whether a broad spectrum

source r.vLth pyrex fil-ters or a 254 Ao source r.síth quartz vessel-s

rrere used. Thís "suggested that the íniËíal- ,r*no or n*no exciLation
*led to a common excíted state. In thís work, the r+T* tripleË was

assumed Ëo be the reacËíve state. Àttempts to quench the photo-

reacËÍon r¿ith piperylene or oxygen had failed, suggesting that the

alaohol- addiËion was a síng1-et state process or else thaË it

proceeded via,a.shorË-Líved triplet state.154

An exanple of ttrç ptr-otoaddition of an alcohol Èo a cycliç

qr8-unsaturated ketone was Èhe irradiation of cyclopentene-2-one

107 in isopropanol in the presence of benzophenorr".166 rht"

reacti.on resulËed in Ëhe addition of ttre dinettr-ylhydroxymethyl
aradlcal-' (CE") 

" 
C0H at tt¡-e Ê position to give 3-(a-hydroxyisopropyl)

J

cyclopentanone r 103-. Sensj. tí zatÍon by benzophenone would be
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subsequently react $rith the alcohol by proton abstracËÍon and

radl.cal âddlÈion to gfve'10.3. 
,i.,,,,

r:¡,::,:.:-:,'

s"g.æ+"_¿_|lacLaqþL &lÐfU¿:ol$i3i¡l PJrgrorsdu._c_!Í!n_94_p_3o_r9ad{i_t1o8,, . ,,
.:.-_: i -. :...:Re gcli_ons 
......-.:..:...:.

*tThe n+n band of anh-ydrourÍdÍne is not vÍsible Ín the UV

*sPectrum.Itispossíb]-ethatthen+Tband(norna1.1yat300-

350nIDÍno,$-unsaÈuratedketones)'u'n",bäb.1ue-shif€ed..sufficient1y

by the presence of the nítrogen aËoms in the molecule to be buried

beneath the n*n* band of arihydrouridine at 250 nm. (The highly i

tíve nitropen atom ât Nl and oerhaos N3 ie1'ecËron-negative nTtrogen atom at Nl and perhaps N3 would cause

electron wiËhdrawal f ro¡0, Ëhe o rß-unsatuïated ketone system, thereby

widening the ene.rgy gap between the ground state and the no
. .1..::.1ì

excÍted stat".170) Although Ëhe exact character of the excÍted i..,...i.,,,',,

' * .i''""state of anhydrouridine is unknown r êo n+T s tate is not un1ike1y, ,.,',,.¡,,,.,

particu1ar1ysÍnceithasbeende,nonstratedthathydrogen

abstraction involves tt¡-e n*n* s tate .L7I The reason f or this ís
*that n-+Tr excitatiOn resul-ts in a decf ease in negat,Íve charge , ,;,,.,,,

on the ox)¡gen atom, making ttre radical- more eLeitrophilÍc and ' :'r: :

ttr-er-eby f ací-1iÈating ïrfdrogen abstracËÍons.17lb ExcíÈation to Ëhe
.u

lT*tT^ state r or ttr-e other. t¡-and r gives less f ree radical -character
TG.:
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to any p"raicular at.om than does the o*# state and rn¡ou1d require

extensive electron'. reorganf zatíor- f or hydrogen abstractior,.17l"

Thus, the first step of the anhydrouridine phoËoreduction Ín
aqueous ethanol rnight b e the f ormation of either an ,r*no or a

**
1r+TT singl-et. The n-)n singlet may photoïeact or it may undergo

*inter-system crossing to f orm an ,r*no tríp1et. The îT+lr singlet

may undergo a tïansition to form eíther the n+r* singlet or'the
*+ït-+?t trÍp1et. EiËher of the two n+n* staËes might be involved in

hydrogen abstraction, although Ëhe longer 1ífe of a triple't state
makes Ít thç more 1ike1y reactíve specíes " This intermediate 104

r,rould abstïact a hydrogen åËom f tom the ketyl-radícal 105 Ëo

give díhydroanhydrouridÍne g7 ( ín other $rords, a dísproportion-

ation reaction ( III)wíth radíca1 l-05 to produce díhydroanhydro-

uridine and acetaldehyde. ) A1Ëernativelyo Ëhe radical 104 can

combine with 105, Yieldíng th: observed ethanol adducts of anhydro-

urÍdine, 95 and 96.

S CIIEÌ-ÍE 4 7 :,',i '' '_, .'-

SUGGESTED MECIIANISM FOR TIIE FORMATION OF ANIIYDROURIDINE PHOTOPRODUCTS ,,,',,,,:

o

Ë

É

II

lzu___> .L.^ . C._-_.+

Sinq,Letñ ).*o,,,"r
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CH sc\s}H >

'oH

lo'f lQ5
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III cH -cH-]H

OH

NA
h/ o

h) 97

IV

OH

NA

b,J

OH

;+ cH3óHoH - N^ 
------t''hft'r

95 96

Sineleg gr_Tgiglet_?

Tr¿o experiments rn¡ere done in an attemp t to deÈermine rshether

the reacËive species in the phoËoreaction was the sÍnglet or

trip 1et s taËe. In the fírs È experÍmen t. , írradíations ürere carríed

out using two 100 mil-ligram samples of anhydrouridine. One rüas

degassed wíth nitrogen, whi1e the oËher sampi-e was no t. rn both

cases , the UV maxímum of the irradíaËed so luËíon r¡ras at 238 nm

af te r 22 minutes of irradíatíon. In the second experiment, tr.ro 2OO

ng samples rrere prepared. one was dissol-ved in 251Z ethanol in

vlater, the other was dÍssolved in 1 Il potassium brornide ín 251l

ethanol in rraÈer. AfËer 47 minutes of irradiation, the UV

nraximum of both solutions appeared at 238.5 nm. Since oxygen Ís

known Lo be an effectlve quencher of triplet staÈ""172 rL74 .rrd
the bromide ion has reportedly.the såue effect 773 and neither

appeared to tr-ave'any effect on the photoreaction of antr-ydrouridine

one is l-ed to tr,ro possible concluslons. The first is thaÈ the

sfnglet state is the reactÍve species. The second is that a
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short*1ived tríplet staËe undergoes photoreduction and photo-

aôdition reactions at a rate nuch- faster than the quenching rate.

A sinil-ar shorË-lÍved triplet has been suggested in the photo-
154chemical- al-coho1 additíon to c rß-unsaturated keËone and in

photodímer production in DNA or rpr.175

':. ::.. ..-a .
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SUMI'fARY .AND CONCLUSIONS

The general purpose of this research has been the development

of methods to improve nucleic acid synthesis. Chronologically,

the first approach undertaken in the laboratories of K. K.Ogilvie

ínvolved the use of anhydronucleosides for polyríbonucleic acíd

'synthesis. One graduate student had studied Ëhe feasibility of

usíng 02,2t-anhydropyrímidine nucleosides for this purpou"l15 while

this author undertook to investigate the suiËabí1Íty of

B12'-thioanhydropurine nucleosides for RNA synthesis. ïn. the

former case, ít rrras found that nucl-eophilic displacemenË reacËions

on a dinucleotíde containíng anhy.drouridine led to internucleotidíc 
i
I

c1 eavage. In the l-atter case, iË r,ras f oun'd that no sËraightf orward 
i
j

nucleophilic displacement of the thioanhydro 1ínkage took place 
i

l

rvhen a number of different nueleophiles vrere used under several 
l
l

I

differentconditions.Asathioetherformingpartof
l

tiníazolidine ring system, the thioanhydro linkage \ras very stable l

to nucleophilíc dísplacemenË reacËions. Attenpts to convert the

sulfide to a sulfoxide v¡hich uríght then undergo a Pummerer re- ,'

arrangement \,ùere also unsuccessf u1. IIowever, in the presence of ',',,'

excess oxidizing agenË and at elevated temperaLure, the thio-

anhydro linkage nas finally oxidized to give the 2t -sulfonic acíd

of 2 t-deoxyadenosine. Since nucl-eoplr-ilic displacement of the C-S

1-inkage of alkyl sul f onic acids was unkno\¡IIl , and because of

the problems encountered in the displacement and oxidation reacEions

of the sulfide, Éfre projecË was terminated. The inherent stability

of the thiazolÍdine ring system and steric ínterference by the 5t-
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hydroxyl group of the 8 12'- thioanhydroadenosine nigtr-t play a

role in the extreme non-reactivity of B 12' SAnA under various

conditions.

Dfhydroanhydrouridine synthesis by the photoreduction of ì,,,-.,
' : :'.i'

anhydrouridÍne ¡.ras studíed more because of íts potential use as

a precursor of dihydrouridine and arabÍno díhydrourÍdine

thanasamo1ecu1eofconvenienceÍ'orRNAsynËhesis.
ì:t; ',:,'.

Once the roles of chl-orof orm and ethanol r¿ere clarif ied, êxperiments i'"'",.''

were conducted to determíne the op timal corrditions f or thg photo- 
,.,',, ,,',

reduction. It was f ound that 25iZ ethanol in water allowed use of

the widest range of solute concê-ntration and requÍred a reasonably
j

short irradÍation. time wíËhout apparently'altering the nature of i!'

the photoproducts . The t'hree major pho toproducts v¡ere Ídentif ied )

,

as díhydroanhydrouridine resulËÍng from the photoreduction of the 
i

5r6-double bond of anhydrouridine and as Ëwo isomers of 6-(a- 
i
i

hydroxyeËhy1)-5,6-dihydroanhydrouridine resulting from the photo- 
.

l

additíon of ethanol to anhydrouridine. These photoreactíons bear

a strikÍng resemblance to the resulËs of irradiaËions of orß- ':,,'.,"''.

unsaturated keËones Ín. the presence of alcohol-s. 
,,t,;:;t,,:,,,,

SÍnce the novel approach of using anhydronucleosides for the

synËhesis of polyribonucleotides had not been as successful as had

been hoped , a more conventional approach t¡as taken. This involved 
,,.,..,::,
i,;., 

:..,.,

the developmenÈ of stabler sPecific and/or higtr-ly 1Ípoptr^ilic

alkylsilyl blocking groups whl.ch could be removed using specific

neutral conditions. An attenPt bI Nielsen to do Èhe "t-,.176 by
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". 
1'

uslng the Érítylacetoxy grouP had lreË wttb- disappointment,LTT

Six different trialkylsilyl chlorídes in varying de¡¡rees

of purity !ù'ere prepared and the specif icÍËy of eactr f or Èhe 5 t-

hydroxyl group of thynidine r¡ras determined. MethylocËadecylísopropyf- -:::

si1-y1 chloride and !-butyl-rnethyloctadecylsí1-y1 chloríde r{ere

tested for suiËability as a lipophilic handle for nucleic acÍd

synthesis . Onl-y Ëhe latter provided a blocking group rvhich'was

sufficÍently sËab1e to acÍd to be useful tornrards this end.

fn a conc'urrent study, methyldiísopropylsilyl chloride,

Ëriisopropy.lsíly1 chlorÍde, teËramethyleneisopropylsilyl chloride

and tetramethylene-t-buty1-sil-yj- chloride r¡¡ere ínvestigated for

theíï usefulness as specifÍc, stable blockÍng groups in nucleosíde

chemísËry. Tv¡o of these four reagents, Ëriisopropylsilyl chloride

an.d tetramethylene-t-butylsí1y1 chloride, r.rere f ound to exhibiÈ

high specif ícity ,o.r the prinary 5 t- hydroxyl f unctÍon of thymidine

and considerable sËability in acidic conditions. The latter

ïeagent, easÍ1y obtained in a pure state, provided the most sÈable

blockíng group of al-1 t.he alkylsil-yl chlorl-des prepared. Each R'as . ': '1: 
:

readi1yremovedbytreatmentr¿ithtetra-n-buty1ammoniumf1uoride

in tetrahydrofuran, neutral conditions wíth no adverse effects

on other bJ.ocking groups.

In the course of this inyestigation, the 5t.-, 3|- and 3t,5t- 
.: ,,..

di-silyl thyinidine deriyati-ves were Prepared,isolated and charac-

terized b¡ nelEing point, infrared spectroscopy and mass spectrometry.

The 5 t -aLky1-sily1- derivatiyes of ttr-yrnidlne were f urther identif ied

by eJ-ernen taI an alys is .
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One other aspecË of s1lyl chlorides !¡as invesÈigated -

the use of alkylsil-yl dichLorides as blocking groups for the

cís-g1-yco1 system of ribonucleosides. That diisopïopy1sily1

dichl-oride reacted r¡ith 5 r-acetyl uridine to give the desired

5t-acetyl:2t3t-O-diisopropylsilyl uridine was verífíed by gas

chromatography and mass spectrometry. IIowever, attempËs to

purífy this compound by crystallization led to its decomposi'tion, ,, ,.,1,,,,: ,'i,

suggestíng that the molecuLe was somewhat unstable "''':1"""'
'.-..' '....,1.

A further r¡ord about the combined techniques of gas chroma- :.'i,'.,1',,',,,",

togråphy an{ mass spectrometry (GC/MS) is ín order. In the

capable hands of fellow graduate student, Míchael A. QuÍ11-iarn, , l

I

Ithis technique has proven to be Índispensable for the 
l

optimization of reacÈions to pïepare alkylsilyl chlorídes, for :

ithe identÍficaËion of síde products formed in these preparations, j

i

and for the charact erization of most of the alky1si1y1 derivaËives
.:

of Ëhynidine and uridíne that had been prepared. In the absence i

of this ËechnÍque, the alkylsilyi- chlorides project r¿ou1d have
.:,.:,:-:,::,,: :.

taken consÍderably longer than the f íve monËhs it requíred f or its "'. '.'

completion and the qualíty of the resul-ts reported here night have

been lovered considerably.
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EXPERIMENTAL

qENERAL METHODS

-

l',,t-',t.

Reagents

. Dry pyridine was obtained in the following manner: Technical
grade pyridíne (Fisher scientific) was distirled from p-toluene_ 

,,.r,j,sulfonyl chloride (after a period of refluxing) inÈo a round- :,':

boËtorn f lask containÍng calcium hydrÍde. Fo110wing this, .th. ;.1,:,..,,.

pyridine was refluxed over calcium hydride, dístilled and stored
over Linde t"totecular Sieves.

Dry N rN-dinethyl f ormamide r,¡as prepare'd by ref luxi.ng reagent
grade DI'IF over calcium hyd.ríde, f ollowed by dís tillation and
storage over Linde Molecular Síeves.

Dry' unsatuïate free pentane lras prepared in the folrowíng
manner: Practical grade pentane (Eastman organíc che¡nicals) r17as

vigourously stirred r¿Íth concentrated sulfuric acid for three
days. The pentane r¿as then separated f rorc the sulf uric acid,
shaken r'¡ith sodíum carbonate solutÍon, washed twíce with rqater
and dried over anhyd.rous sodium sulf ate. The pentane vras then
fractionally distí1led and ttr-e fraction boiling at 36.0-36.5oc v¡as

co 1l-e c Èe d

Dry tetrahydrofuran Kas prepared by passing technical grade
tetrah-ydrofuran through_ a column of activated silica and collecËed
over LÍnde Moleculär Sieyes.
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Commercially prepared isopropyl lithiun and t-butyl 1íthium

were obtaÍned from Alfa Prod.ucËs Ín Montreal. Isopropyl 1íthium

Ìltas al-so ob taíned f rom Research Organic Chernical Company in

Bell-evi11e, New Jersey "

Dodecylsilyl trichloride, methyloctadecyl-sily1 dichloride

and tetramethylenesilyl dichloride were ordered from PCR Incor-
' ' 

-_-:: :': ,

porated ín Gainesville, Florida. 
i,,,,.,',,.l

Chrornatographv

Descending paper chromatography used I,Ihatman 3Ml'l papers

Solvents used !¡ere : Solvent A, 2-propanol-conc. ammoníum
.

hydroxíde-waËer (7 zLz2) and Sol-vent ß, l-butanol-ethanol-water
:

(4:t:5, organíc phase).

Thin layer chromatography lJas carríed ouÈ on Eastman

Chromagram Sheets 6060, silica ge1 with fluorescent índicator,
.:

using stríps 10 cm x 2 cm. Thick I-ayer silica gel chromatography

used g1-ass plates (20 cm x 20 1r) coated wiÈh a 2mm thick layer

of sílica ge1 DSF-5 (Mondray Chemicals Ltd.).

Paper electrophoresis was performed using l,Ihatrnan 3MM paper

Ín a SavanE Flat PIate elecÈrophoretic chamber wíth a Savant

lfodel ItV por.rer supply operaÈed. f or one hour in a b icarbonate

buffer at pH 7 .5.

Nucleosides, their derÍvatives and their photoproducts

hrere detected on paPer and silica gel chromatograns using an

ultravioleË source ( Mineraliter output about 254 nm )
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Eq u ípmen t

Infrared spectra were recorded ona Perkin Elner 337 spect.ro-

meter. KBr discs Itere used.

Ultraviolet spectra were recorded on a Cary L4 recording

spectrometer.

Gas chromatography and mass sPectrometry nere performed

on a combinaÈíon Varian 1700 gas chromatograph (GC)- Finnigan

lOl-5 Quadropole mass spectrometer (¡fS) with a trlatson-Biemann 
,,: ,,:t,i.i
,-tt ,|t,- ',

separator interf ace . The co lumn was LOT" UCi{-9 8 on 80 / f 0O nesh
::--: -...i.

acid washed-DMCS-Chromosorb w, 20 inches long wÍth a 2urm inner 
'"':' 

": 
"

dÍaneËerr' stainless steelr.wíth a 25 ml'/mínute helium carríer

f1o¡v. The col-umn temperature r^/as 1ínearly programmed from
I

6Oo Ëo 22OoC. at lOo/minute; The Èemperatures of the injector 
i
i

and of the flame ionization detector r,Iere at 200o and 25OcC.,

respectively.

UltravÍolet irradÍaÈions \¡7ere carried out in a qvattz

250 ml tube using a 1ow pressure mercury lamp (wavelengËh, 254nn)

from Ultra Violet Products, Inc., San Gabriel, California,

Model No. PCQXl

Melting poÍnts were determined on a Fisher-Johns melting

point apparatus and are reported uncorrected.

The mícrodístillaËíon apparatus consisted o f a 20 rnl pear-

shaped flask connected to a 6 inch Vigreux column which t¡as in

turn joíned to a 6 inch condenser. It llas used for Ëhe fracÈional

distillation of alkylsilyl chlorides that had been prepared.
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Anal-ys e s

El-ement,al- analyses !rere perf ormed by Galbraith LaboratorÍes,

Inc. , Knoxville, Tennessee.

GC/MS analyses of the reactíon mixtures formed in the

reactions to prepare alkylsíly1 chlorides $¡as made up of the

fol-1or,¡Íng procedures :

a) observatíon of the gas chromatographic peaks, the

elution order of which Ís generally in order of increas ing ::':::::.:.;::

1-::-:: -il;:::::rr'94 :.:::'a'maSS 
-.,,, 

,,,.,,

b) obtaining Ëhe mass spectrum of the material at each. i::;';:ì':':':

najor peak in the gas chrouatogram

c) examining the mass spectrum for the molecular íon 
1

l

and other characteristíc fragments j

d) calculating the approximate amount of each componena '

i

in the reaction mixture by mea.suring areas under Ëhe peaks and j

!

"correctingrough1yforvariationsinthereSPonSeofthef1ame

ionízation detector by dividing the areas obtained by the number :

of carbon atoms in the molecule. 
,.,,,,.i,,::t:-:."t_::

e) deterrníníng the number of chlorine atoms in the molecule ,.,,,,tii.,

by examíníng the isoËope peaks assocíated wiÈh the molecular '.,'.,.,'',.,:

ion or wÍth some of the fragments ín the MS.

Characteristic fragments in the mass spectrum were the

molecular ion M+ (except f or the dodecyl and octadecyl-containing :::-::- : :r:

L:.::.;:.:-:.:I_:

molecules) and fragments corïesponding to [¡'r-n]* th"r. R is

any of the alkyl groups atÈached to Èhe silícon atom. TeEramethylene'

a1-ky1si1yJ.comPoundscontainedadditiona1characterísticfragments

such as þr-n-ncr] 
+ ana þt-R-c2H4] 1 î :

CharacteristicfragmenÈsofa1ky1si1y1thymidinesI4Ierethe

F-*] * ft.gments; no M+ f ragments rrere oU""rved
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TYPICAL MASS SFECTRAL PEAKS
AND ASSOCIATED

USED TO IDENTIFY ALKYLSILYL CHLORTDES
S IDEPRODUCTS

Structure
assigned

Fragments observed

M-

>-sic13 L76/L7B (3 c1) 133/13s

Ytsl

NA

NA

NA

ä)s¡c12

Y ßr)

.à
S¡C I

Åco¡

,-X, o<
À

L92/L94 (1 cr) L49 /T5T

yteJ
> SiH(Rà I

/\(RJ

158

---!lu-n-ucil ¡

M-R-C l*

9r/93

2]-6

r62/L64 (1 cl) LLg lLzIo'*
G't

83

99NA

NA

1'o
r27

cá. 186 143

NA = Not Applicable
(More detailed analysis of the

of compounds are in progress Ín the
mass spèctra of

laboratory of Dr.
these types
J.B. I,IesEmore .) i
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P RO CE DURES

Al-kvl-silË Blockin g GrouPs

fggpJop,yl Lirhi"m Flattened lithium wire (42 B" 6 rnoles ) ,t ,;

was cut inËo sma11 pieces under ether and transferred to a one-

liter 3-neck flask containing dry unsaturaie-free pentane

(400 nl) using a paPeï cone. Nitrogen gas applied from a second - 'l',

ínlet nas passed over the penËane and the incomíng tithium. 
t, tt

:',t,; ttl,tt;;,;:,

Freshly disrilledisopropyl- chlorÍde (225.5 g, 262 ml, 3 ':r:::

mol-es) rvas dÍssolved Ín dry pentanè (200 m1) and placed in ^ 
t'

dropping funnel. Abour 40 ¡11 of this soluËion v¡as added to )

i

the].íthiumwireinPentane.T1rereaction.mixturewaSkept

under a sJ-ight irositive pïessuïe of nitrogen by means of a 
:

l

balloon of nitrogen fixed at the end of the condenser. econd 
i
)

balloon of )I^ r{as aËtached to the dropping funnel contaíning the i-z

isopropyl chloride soluËÍon Ín order to equalÍze the PÏessure

The reaction mixÈure \üas heaËed just enough to maíntain ,,,,,,,,,i1.

reflux rqhÍIe Èhe solution was sËirred. After 5-10 uinutes' the 'l 
-,

ttt:,, ,t:::'

heat source \{as removed and the solution continued to reflux 4s """'l'

the exothermic reactíon had been initiated. Refluxing r{as main-

tained by the dropwise addition of Ëhe remaining isoproP)'l chloride
:.-:::tt:

soluÈion. Stirring of tlr.e soluÈion was continued overnighË after ',,:,,r,;f.
i

all the isopropyl chloridehad been added. The bluistr Èo purple

coloured suspensf on r¿as then allowed to settle, leaving a light

yel1ow pentane sol-ution of isopropyl lithÍum. The solution r¡as
.'-.
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careful-1-y decantedr.as needed, into a graduated dropping funnel

under ni,trogen. Alternatively, nitrogen pressure \¡¡as used to

force the soluËion througtr- glass tubing into the graduated

dropping funnel.
''t' 

t:';'

:--.': 
". 

. l

Methyloctadecylisopropylsilil Chlor:'de To a cooled, s tirred

solutíon of rnethyloctadecylsilyl dichlorÍde (36.5 g, 0.1 mole) ín

hexane (90 m1) , isopropyl 1íthíurn so lution (gS rnl- of conmercially ::..,,,i.,,

: .:."11. .:

obtaíned sol-ution labelled as 1.2 M) ï¡ras added dropwise over a l':.:ì::1:'. :'::" _: .:'period of 30 minutes. GC/MS analysis of the mixture after 4 hours ::'

df stÍrríng shor^red that approximately 5OZ of the s tartíng matcrÍal

remained. unchanged. ReexamÍnation 24 hours 1aÈer by GC/)fS revealed i

:

thaË the reactíon had not proceeded any ftrrther. A further 85 m1 i

of ísopropyl 1-íthium r.¡as added. Three hours 1ater, GC/MS analysís 
i

ishowedonIy.asma11peakaËtheretentíontimecorrespondingto

that of s tarting naterial. Af ter adclit íon of 10 rnl more of i

ísopropyl 1Íthium solution, followed by stÍrring for 31¿ hours, Ëhe '

solution rrras f iltered to ïenrove l-ithiun chloride. FilEration through 
.,.:., ,,,,t

'.t::::_.-:- -.

f luted fitter paper uas a ver-y slow process due Ëo the thick ., ,',.
:.:::, :.: : :
,.j :: : : : : :' 
:l::l::':

liquicl-wax nature of the product. Dis til-lation of the material at :

2-5 mm pressure at temperatures of 195-200oC gave a clear viscous

liquid which solidified around 15oC to form a r¡hite \{axy amorphous

solid. On Èhe basÍs of GC retenËion tirne and mass spectral .,.,:,,,,,.,.
-...:

f ragrnentaËion ç n/e 33L/333, 1 C1 , and LzL/L23, correspondíng to

F-ot(i-rr¡] 
+ ana[r"r-253(cleH37)] + or czzr4Tsicl), the compou.nd.$ras

d'etermlned Ëo have a struct.ure corresponding to that of nethylocta-
''.

decyJ {-sopropylsÍ1y1,:chloride ( 31. O g¡ 83lZ ) ,',
'::
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Attempted synthesis of dí-.g-butilsÍlvl- dichlortde ., ,.',

(A) A pentane solu.Ëj-on of g-butyl 1íthiun (95.3 nl of 2.L M sol-u-

tion, 0.2 mole) was added dropwise to freshly distilled Sílicon

tetracfiloríde (17.0 E,0.1 mole) over a períod of 30 minuËes. The

sor-ution was maintained at ref lux temperature f or f our days. The 
;,.¡;,,,.,.

reac|io''mixt'urewasthendi1utedqlithPentaneandËhereSu1ting

so-1-ution f il-Ëered to remove lithiurn sal-ts. GC/MS revealed the

presence of four majot ptoancts. In order of elution these were:
,.,,.,,, .,,,

L) !.-buÈy1-s i1y1 Ërichloríde 13 , abou t 4gî( of the reaction rnixture , 1.:,,,, ,,,,,,.

.l--l

M*= Lgo/Lgz (3.c1);þr-57(g-Bu)J*= L33/r3s :']:;..:.::-:
:: i: ':j' I
t ..2) di-l-butylchlorosilane 15, about 40i4,

M*= L7B/rlo (r cl); lu-szl += r2r/L23

3) di-!-butylsilyl díchloride 14, about.g% of ïeacËion mixrure,

M*= z:z/zL4 (z c1); l"-tz]*= r5s/Ls7 
:

4) a molecule whose fragmsntatÍon pattern in the MS r¿as identÍcal 
l

wíth thaÈ of dí-3-buÈy1si1y1- dichloride 14 but which had a 
i

forrg"t retenËíon Èime in the GC than 14 (s,rggesting that it was 
.

:

'O ) and r¿hich r¡as tenta-not as highly branched a molecule as L4'

tively assigned as t-butylisobutyl dichloride 16 (about 1 "Á) . "' 
",.'

. An atËempt r+as made to ísolat,e Ehe di-t-butylchlorosilane

by two fracËiona1 distillations. Ilowever, analysis of the fractions

by GC/MS revealed the presence of all the above-mentÍoned írnpuri-

tÍes as weLl as several unidenËifíed peaks. The materÍals appeared
i: 

';1', t'-"

to co-dis till. :'.,,ì:''':

(B) A second synthesis rras aÈtempted Ín the presence of teta-

hydrofuran, with no heating. Silicon tetrachloride (17.0 g, 0.1

mole) was nixed . r+ith THF (S xnl). A pentane solution of !-butyl
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líthfun (95.3 ml, 2.L M, 0,2 mole) was added dropwise wirh

stirríng and cooling over a period of 1% hours. GC/MS analysis

of. the reaction mixture revealed the following roughly ca'lculated
'composítion: J-butylsíly1- trichl-oride l-3 (abouE 70-BOi|), di-r-

butyl.silyl díchloride 14 (10 to 207.) and di-!-buÈylchlorosilane

L5 (around 5-L0%). The assignments of sÈructure rrrere made on the

sarrrs evidence as rras obtained in the previous preparation (A).

More tetrahydrofuran (10 n1) and !-butyl l-Íthium (38 n1,

2.L M, 0.0B mole) were added Ëo the reactÍon míxture, the 1aËter

being added over a period of one hour. Examination of the reaction

mixture by gas chromatography and mass spectromeËry revealed

that !-buËy1si1-y1 trÍchloride still constituted approxímately

207" of the reaction mi-xÈure, that the amounts of dí-å-buty1sily1

díchloride and di--t-buËyl-chlorosilane had increased and that t\ùo

nerr síde-producËs (tenËativel-y t-butylísobuty1sily1 dích'loride

plus an unídenËifíed compound) had begun to be formed. (AssÍgn-

ments made as before).

The additíon of a further 20 ml of !-butyl l-ithium soluÈion

did not ".r."""å in the complete conversion of !-butylsilyl tri-

chloríde Ëo products; instead, the amount of l.Iurtz teaction pro-

duct, , 2,213r3-Ëetramethylbutane (early eluting compound, M*= I44,

see Figure 6, page 36), was substanËially increased. The corlpounds

once again co-distilled r¡hen fractional distillatíon was attempted.

(C) A thírd attempted in which the silicon tetrachloride (0.05 uole)

and THF (5 nl-) were diluted r,¡Íth pentane (7 S nl) prÍor to the

addiÈion of t-butyl lithiun solutÍon (0.97M, 103 ml, 0.1 nole)

did not succeed 1n the eIÍminaÈion of sideproduct, formaÈion.



Methvldiísopropvlsilvl chloride - SilÍcon tetrachlorlde (5.7 g ¡ ,',' 
'

0.0335 mole) was dissolved Ín pentane (30 nl) and rerrahydrofuran

(3 nl). To this stÍrred, cool-ed solution, freshly prepared iso-

prop.yl lithium (L25 ml., estimated concentration 0.56M, 0.069 mole)

was added dropwise over a period of 65 minutes. The reaction 
,,,,,,:,,

mixture \¡tas allowed to st j.r f or a further 10 minutes, then methyl :: :

1Íthíuût in ether (20 m1, 1. 82M, 0. 034 mole) was added dropr+íse.

As GC/¡fS analysis Índicated that the peak at retention ti.me 
,.,.,,

corresponding to that of díisopropylsilyl dichloride ( tf*= LB4/ ,,:.,,,,i

186 (2 C1); fr'r-+:(-i-Pr)J*= L4I/I43 ) was sri1l presenr, a furrher :,.:.r:.,,

L0 ml- of the above rnethyl lithium solution \,ras added. GC re-exam-

ina'tion of the reaction mixture Índicated the complete removal

of the diisopropylsilyl dichloride peak;

The reaction mixture was filtered, pentane $ras largely removed

on the rotary evaporator,- and the resulting soluËion dÍsÈí11ed

into I differenË fractions. The fractíons with boiling poínt

ranges 13 4-l 47oC and 148-t54oc r,rere found to contain the desired

rnethyldíisopropylsilyl chloride (M*= L64/ir66 (1 C1); fr't-a:l+=
IzL/L23) along with small amounts of ímpurities, some of which

were tentaÈive1y identified as Ëhe following: (in order of elution)

1) trlrnethylisopropylsilane (híghest mass peak, determined by

examining the oscilloscope of the mass spec trometer, found to

be around 118; molecular qreight of C6Ht6Si is 116 mass units),

2) an unidentified compound r,¡ith mass specÈral fragmenËs of

n/e values of 133, 118 and 91,

3) another unidentified compound with mass spectral fragments

r¡ith ¡n/e values of l-46 , 118 and 7 5 ,

4) dinethyldiisopropylsilane, containing mass spectral fragments :



135 . 
:

identlfied on the osci.lloscope of the mass spectrometer as m/e

L45, LOz and 75. The molecular weight of CgH20Si is 144 urass units.

The relative amounts of the products in each fraction could

not. be determined from the gas chromatogran due to overroadíng

of the Gc column.(yieta of mixture rnras 2.3 g, 42% approximately.)

Attempted Synthesis of å-Butvldodecylisopropylsilyl Chloríde

(A) Dodecylsilyl trichloríde (15.18 g, 0.05 mole) was dissolved

in pentane (50 nl) and tetrahydrofuran (5 n1) then cooled {n an

ice bath. A pentane solution of !-butyl 1íthiun ( Zl+ ml, 2.Il'1,

0.05 mole) was added dropwÍse to the above solution whic.h was

stÍrred "îd cool-ed. GC/MS analysis of thê reactíon mixture re-

vealed thaË the peak with retention time correspondíng to that

of s ing nate,rial ( whose GC retentíon time had been deËer-

mined before Ëhís expeïiment lras begun) was stil-1 present in

the gas chromatogram. Addj-tion of nore !-buryl lithiuûr (37 nl)

resul-ted in Ëhe disappearance of the peak corresponding to starting

material. Formed in Lhe ïeaction $rere the deSired l-butytdodecyl-

sÍlyl díchloride 31 (m/e 267/269 (2 cl) and L55/L57 (2 cI) cor-

responding ro the lir-sz rr-eu! * rnd [r'r-rog (cr zHzsr] 
*trasmenrs

L --

respectively of CtOHg4SiCl2) as well as several sideproducts,

one 
. 
of which r¡as recognized as Ë.-butyldodecylchlorosilane 32

(rn/e 2331235 (1 c1) and LzL/l-23 (1 Cl) correspondíng to the

[*-t4 
* 

"r,a [n-run] 
* f ragmenrs or cte H35sicl). The rerenrion

tiure of this molecule was slightly less Èhan that of 31.

Following this, commercial ísopropyl l-ÍËhíurn solution (25 ml r -

2M in pentane, 0.05 mol-e) was added. GC/MS anal-ysis revealed

that the peak determined earlier to correspond to !-butyldodecyl-
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(1 c1) correspondÍng ro rn. 
fir-57 

(l-Br.rl * 
"rrd ["-tu9 (ctrrrrl *

f ragrnents of CZO"+ZSiOCl ) and other unidentif ied impurities.

Isopropyl l-ithiu¡n (10 m1, estÍmated. concentrat,ion 2. B6M) r{as

added slowly to the reaction mixture. T¡so ner.r products were f ormed

ín J-ow yields, one of which r¡as tentatíve1-y identif ied as the

desired !-butyldodecylisopropylsilyt chtoride 36 ( m/e 2gg/29l-,

l- chl-oríne atom, corresponding to ltt-*rJ 
. of ctgl+r sict ) .

Allowing Ëhe reacËÍon mixture to stír at room temperature for

a week dÍd noË brÍng abouË an increase in the relative amount

. of 36, as observed from analysis of the. gas chromaËogram taken

of the reaction mixture after that perÍod of tÍme.

Part of the pentane was removed by distillation and replaced

with heptane (10 t1) i Heating the reactíon mixture for two hours

at 75-BOoC produced and increase of abou t 17"/. in the amount of

side-products formed, a s1-ight increase ( about L% ) in the amounË

of t-butyldodecylísopropylsilyl chloríde 36 formed. and an rBT"

drop Ín the amount of !-butyldodecylsilyl díchloride 31. Addition

of a further 15 url- of isopropyl 1iËhiuro solution, f o11or.¡ed by

ref1uxíng at l-0OoC, 1ed to the complete removal of 31. The desired :"""''
.--- t..-.-.

product 36 consËítuted L6% of the react.ion mixture. The solution ',",,,-',':
...: .'. ' 

..-

was Ëhen fÍltered and the heptane removed by fractíonal distil-

1atíon. Followíng the removal of heptane, no other product could

be forced to distil-1 over, eve.n though the liquid temperature ...::::.:
' l: r:;::"

exceeded 2OOoc and a pressure of abouÈ 1to 5 mm of Dercury \¡ras

main Èained

Ë-Butyl-rnethyloctadecylsilyl chloríde - Merhylocradecylsilyl di-

chloride (36.7 g r 0.1 mole) was dissolved Ín penËane (l-00 nl) 
, 
,:, .. :
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and dry tetrahydrofuran (10 nl). To this sol-uËíon, !-
LÍthíun (l-05 ml, 0.97yf, 0.1 mol-e) was added llropwise

stÍrring and cooling. Gas chromatographic results ind

Èhat Ëhe peak correspondíng Ëo the startÍng maËerial

retentÍon time had been deËermined before the start o

reacËion ) had cornpletel-y dísappeared. Three products

on the gas chromaËogram. In order of elution, they ríe

L) 2,2,3,3-tetrameÈhylbutane ( M*= L44 ), which accou

. about 57" of the reaction mixt,ure

2) t-butylmethyloctadecylsilyl chlorÍde ( rnle 33L/333

and L35/I37 (1 C1) , coïrespondíng to .f," þ-SZ CU-nul] 
+

r .ì+
LM-253 

(CteH¡Zl f ragments of CZSH49SiCI ) which made

of the reaction mÍxËure and

3) an unidentified compound whose retenËion Ëime was

than that of Ë-buËylnethylocÈadecylsilyl chlorÍde.

The reaction míxture \Â7as passed through fílter pap

remove Ëhe lithium salÈs to l-eave 36.9 grams of a rea

determined by GC to be 89"/" pure t-butylmethyloctadecy

chloride. This r.ras a yiel-d of 84.5%. SubsequenË handl

this reagent reavealed that it conËained some lithiuul

as an inpuriÈy as -øe11, which would ef f ectively have

the yíe1d of this reaction. The reagent, found to be

solid at room temperaËure, could not be distilled und

pressure ( l to 5 mm ) and aË elevated Ëemperatures (

2oooc ).
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Triisopropylsilyl Chloride - Silicon tetrachl-oride (8.5 E¡ 0.05

mol-e) was dÍssolved ín pentane (50 nI) and THF (S rnl) and Ëhe

resulting solution cooled. Freshly prepared Ísopropyl 1Íhtium

(unknown concentTation) was added in portions, dropr^ríse, r,¡íth

stirring and cooling under nÍtrogen. The reaction mixture rras

examined after addition of each portion. (From Ëhe changes

observed in the GC/Ms result,s following the addition of a mea-

sured portion of. isopropyl- l-ithium solutionr 
. 
it v¡as possíble

'to calculate the approxímaËe concen-traËion of the isopropyl

lithi.um.) A total of 276 ml of an estimated 0.56M solution

was needed to prepare tríÍsopropylsilyl chloride. The major

inpuríty (about 87" of:Ëhe reactfon míxture) was found to be triiso-

propylisopropoxysí1ane ( n/e 2L6 and ir73 corïesponding to the

molecular ion and.n"þ-Ot* fragment of CtZHZgSiO, respectively ).

Minor irnpurÍtíes íncluded triisopropytsj-lane ( rn/e 158 and

115, corresponding to the molecular Íon "naþ-O{ 
* fragment

of CgHZ2Sí, respecÈíve1y ) and four or more unidenÈified com-

pounds r¿ith retention time consid.erably longer than that observed

for the other products in the mixture. The order of elution for

the compounds in this reacËion \¡rere tr-iisopropylsilane, tri-

isoprgpylsilyl chloride ( n/e ]rg2/Lg4 (f Cl), and I49 /151,

corresponding to the molecular ion and an. ft-+:-l 
+ion of ,giF.zlSicl),LJ

triisopropylisopïopoxylsilane, then the unidentifÍed minor sÍde-

products. Fractional distillation of Ëhe reaction mixture after

filtratÍon and removaL of pentane gave ÈriisopropylsÍly1 chloride
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fn about 907, purity .in the f raction'with boiLing range l-99-2O3oC

(5.23 g, 547" yíe1d) ImpurÍtÍes'included Eriisopropylisopropoxy-

sil-ane (67"), triisopropylsil-ane (L"/.) and several unídenËif ied

compounds which constituted 3Z of the triisopropylsilyl chloride

reagent. Other fractions contained triÍsopropylsilyl chloride

in varyÍng degrees of puriËy as r¿ell e. g. 17 O-t9 5oC - 7 5"Å

(0"49 e); 195-199oc - Boi¿ (0.62 Ð; and zo3-zogoc - B6i¿ (1.64 Ð.

Tetrarnethyleneisopropylsilyl chloríde - Tetramethylenesilyl

, dích1orÍde (sÍi-acyclopentyldíchloride) .44, freshly dístí11ed,.

(b. p. 138-139oC, l-5.5g, 0.1 mole) was dissolved in penrane

(100 Lnl) and tetrahydrofuran (10 r01). Freshly prepared isopropyl

lithiun (undetermined concentration,50 ml) was added dropwise

with stirring and cooling under a nitrogen atmosphere. GC/MS

anal-ysis reveal-ed that the peak corresponding to starËíng material

(whose retention time had been determined previously) constÍtuted

537^ of the reaction mi-xËure. Addition of 67 ml more of the

isopropyl lithium solution in two portions (each additíon being

followed by GC/MS analysis) effected Ëhe compleËe conversion of

starÍng material 44 to teËramethyleneisopropylsilyl chloride

( r/e 1621]-64 (1 C1), 1ú/L2]-, B3 and gLl93 corresponding ro rhe

rragmenËs u+, 
fr'r-a3 

(i-pr¡ *, 
þ-a 3-36(HCrl *a'd 

["-+: :28(.r"0)] *

of CZHTSSíCl ). The reactíon mÍxture was filtered.and distilled

under niËrogen into six fractions. The fractions L27-1310C and

L32-190oC were combined and redistilled into two fracËíons,

L32-t64oc and 165-167.5oc. The latËer soluÈion was fractÍonated

once more and the materlal in the boiling point range 165-l-75oc.:
!¡as colleited (2.60 gr L67") and was found to conÈaÍn Letramethyl-
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Tetrarnethylene-Ë-buÈylsilyl Chloride - TetrameÈhylenesilyl- di- ::::;:;':

chloríde (15.5 gr 0.1 mole) was stirred and cooled in an ice-bath

whÍLe a soluEÍon of g-butyl lithium (49 ml, 2.lM,0.1 mole) was

added dropwise over e perj-od of one hour. GC./l'fs analysis índicaÈed

eneisopropyl-silyt 
:nloride 

in 897" purity. In order of elutíon

from the GC column, ímpuritíes included:

l-) three or more unidentifíed compounds; about 47" of the reagent;

2) a compoufld whose mass spectrum \,ras identical with that of

TMIPS,i chloríde, but whose GC retention tirne Ì¡Ias slightly longer'

and which. was tentatively assigned as teËramethylene-n-propylsilyl

chloride, about 37" of the reagent;

3) another unidentified compound (less than 1% of the reagenË);

4) teËramethyleneisopropylisopïopoxysÍ1ane (abou t 2i4 of the

reagent) (n/e 186 and 1-43 corresponding to the molecul-ar ion
t-and trr. þ-+:] 

+ fragment of ctouzrsio);

4) tetramethylenediisopropylsilane ( n/e L70 and L27 correspon-

ding Èo the mol-ecular Íon tna fn-Or] 
* f ra.gment of CtOHZzSi ); and

5) a compound identified as tetrameËhy1-enehexylsilyl chlorÍde

(n/e 204/206 (1 c1) , l- Lg /I21, 83, and gir/g3, corresponding to

Ëhe rragmenËs 
"*, [*-Bs (c6HI3lT 

t"-Bs-36 
(HCll + 

""a þ- Bs-28 (cztor] *

of the nolecule ar'ùrlSiCl), arising perhaps from a small amount

of commercial ísopropyl liËhium which may have been added to

drÍve the reaction to completion. Hexyl side-chains r^Iere found

to be formed in the preparation of dÍisopropylsilyl dichloride

(page L44) where the commercial i-PrLi r'ras noËed to have been

used.



that the desired compound ûetramethylene-!-butylsil-y1 chloride

( n/e L76/L7B (1 cl), Lr9/L2L, B3 and 9L/93 corresponding ro

rhe fragmenrs 
"*, f*-s7 (!-B,rJ *, ["- s7-36 (Hct¡ *, 

"r,a fi"r- 57-zB(czH4
:.

of the nofecufe CgHtTSiCl) was obtaíned almost pure. The acËual

amounts of the impuriËies could not be determined from the gas

chromatogram due to accidental overloading of the column. The

reactÍon mixËure vras filtered¡ pêntane vras distilled and the

resulting liquid fractionally dÍsti1l-ed Èo give pure teËrameÈhy-

l-ene-t-butylsily1 chloride ( b.p. 182-LB4oC, g.4L B, 53i( yíe1d).

ran (50

termined

and cool

en.

silyl ch

nts of d

í-Prl *=
-!
trichl0

present

prepared

l- lithiu

Èhis las

-product

f rhis i

was dÍssolved in pentane (500 nl) and tetrahydrofu

Freshly prepared isopropyl 1Íthium (900 ml of unde

concenÈration Ín pentane) was added wiËh stírríng

Ëo the silícon tetrachloríde soluËÍon under nítrog

ThÍs had begun as a preparatíon of trÍisopropyl

and GC/MS analysis indicated thaÈ significant amou

propylsíly1 dÍchloride ( M*= L84/LS6 (2 Cl), þ-+:{
f l+
lu-+¡-36 (Hc1)l '= 105 (a trace) ) and Ísopropylsíly1
LJ

-L l. 'lr
( M'= 176/L7S (S Cl), lt"t-431 '= L33lL35 ) were srÍ11LJ
tfre reaction mixture. Since the supply of freshly

had been exhausted, commercial-1y. obtained isopropy

then added (335 mI, 1M) . cC/MS anal-ysis f ollowing

addition showed the sudden appearance of many síde

of which seemed. to contain hexyl groups. No more o

qual-ity reagenË was added to the reacÈion mixture.

Instead, the reaction mixture r¡as filÈered and

' Ll+z -

l*

Díisopropylsilyl dichl-oride - SÍl-ícon tetrachloride (85 g, 0.5 nole)

ml).
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SYNTIIESIS OF ALKYLSILYT DERIVATTVES OF THYMID]NE

General Procedure

The general procedure used !{as as follows: 
i

Thymídine(242m8¡1mmo1e),írnÍdazo1e(136m8,2nmo1e)

andthea1ky1.si1y1ch].oríde(1.1mno]-e)h7eredisso1vedindry

dinethylf ormamide (1 nl) and stirred aË room Eemperature until ,,,.,; ;

TLC developed in ether índicaËed that Èhe reactíon was cgmplete ','. 
"'',''-'

in one-half hour). The reaction mixture ll': ''' "'!".'(usua1ly within one-ha1f hour). The reaction mixture was applied

to two silica ge1 plates , r,rhich', when developed in ether,

revealed (usual1y) the presence of four compounds - unr.eacted thy-

midine (R- .04), 5'-a1ky1silyl thynidine (Rf .35), 3'-a1ky1silyf 1,,",";,;..,='t
Èhymidine (Rf .53) and 3;5 | -di (alkylsÍly1) thynidine (Rf .85) .

The general- equatÍon and the yields obtained for reactions

into f ive f.ractiong. The portion with boí1ing poínË l-6 L-L770 C

rüas f.ractionated again into sÍx sampl-es. The f raction wíÈh b. p.

L62-l-70oC r¡as redistÍ11ed into three fractíons. Díisopropylsilyl

' dichloride (determined as before, on the previous page) was

founá to comprise BO7" of the fraction with boiling range 165.5-

L67.0oC. Impurities included tríisopropylsilyl chloríde (37",
r f l+M'= 192/L94 (1 c1), L"-orJ 

'= r49/r5L ) and a. number of hexyl-

cont.aining compounds making up 177. of the reactíon mixture.

It r¡as this soluÈion which r¡as used Ín the díisopropylsilyl

dichloríde reactions with 5r-triËy1 and 5r-acetyl uridine on

pages L64 and 165 respecrively. (Yie1d 0.78 8, 0.8"Á)

i,, ',-: 
: :' 

t.:
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carried out in this.manner are

and f in Table 1 on page 63.

In an attempt to increase

following nodification rqas used

cr and d:

shown for reagents a, b, c, d, e

tlr.e specificity of. a reagent, the

r¿ith three of the reagents - b,

Thyrnidine (242 mg, 1 rn rnole) and imidazole (136 mg, 2 m nole)
were dissolved ín dry DMF (1 nl) . The alkyls.ily1 chloride (1.1 Er

mole) røas added dropr+ise to the rapidly stírred DMF solution.
The same work-up as that descríbed Ín the general procedure !7as

used. The yields resulting from this nodífication are shorsn in
brackets ín Table 1 on page 63.

5'-L-¡utylme Ëhyloctadecyls ilvl Thvmídine

Because TBIÍODSÍ chlorÍde rvas f ound to b e ínso luble in DllF,

different solvents had to be used in iËs reaction wÍth thynÍdine.
./

(A) Th¡,¡¡idine (242 mg, I nornole) 'çüas díssolved in dry pyridine

(5 nl). J-Butylmethyloctadecylsilyl chlorjde (428 mg, 1.1 mnole)

\¡/as dissolr'ed in pentane (1.5 m1) and added to the s tirred p)-ridine

solution. The reacËion mixÈure r¡ras al-1or+ed to sËir at ïoom

temperature for LU days. GC/IfS examÍnation of the reaction uixture

revealed that the peak representing TBìIODSi chloride had been

repLaced by a peak corresponding to t-butylrnethyl-octadecylsilanol.

The solvents were removed by a stream of air directed across the

surface of Ëhe reaction qixture in a bel1 jar, the residue dissolved

in tetrahydrofuran and tt¡-e reaction mixture applied to three silica
gel pJ-ates which nere developed in ether-hexane (2:1) to give
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unreacted thynldíne at the orlgÍn and 5 r- TBMODSI thyrnidine

as the on1-y other rìucleosídic maËeríal- (L75 mg, 29.5% yíe.1-d,

ldentifÍed on the basis of the resul-ts shown ín Tables 9 and

10 on pages l-50 and 151 respectively) .

Us'ing freshl-y prepared dry pyridíne ín the above reaction

raÍsed Ëhe yield of 5 I -TBl'tODSi rhynidine ro 245 ng (4L%) and

gave a 2"Å yield of 3 l5'-di (TBMODSí) thyrnidine (see also Tables

9 and l-O).

(B) Thynidine (242 mB, 1 mmole), TBMODSi chloride (428 mB, 1.1

mmol-e), (apparently not veïy) dry pyridine (S nl) and penËane

(1-.5 nl-) r,rere stirred aË room temperature f o r 22 hours. As TLC

in ether indícated that a large amount of unreacted thymidine

at R- .04 was stÍ11 pïesent, more TBMODSi chloride (200 ng) \¡¡asf'

added Ëo the reaction míxture. Over the nexË five days, for the

same reason as stated above, another 600 mg of Ëhe TBMODSí chloride

ïeagenË was added"to the reaction míxture. SolvenÈs rrere removed,

the residue díssolved Ín ether and applied to six si1íca gel

p1-ates which were developed in ether-hexane (2:1) . Three bands

were observed materÍa1 aË the orígin, trro products Íntermingling

at Rt .35 (poor quality silica ge1 p1-ates) and a faÍntly

absorbing material at the solvent fronË, presumed to be Ëhe

t-butylneËhyloctadecysí1ano1 or the unreacËed sÍ1-y1 chloride. Both

the material at Ëhe origÍn and that aË Rf .35 hrere rechromatographed

on silica ge1 plates (developed Ëwice) in ether-hexane (2z]-) tS

give thymicline at the origin, a compound at Rt .50 identif ied as

5 t -TBMoDSi thyrnidine (4Sf g, 7 6"Á, mp BO-80. 5oc , g5T" erhanol)
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or 8l-.5 82.0oc (aqueous ethanol), highest mass peak aË 517,

I'f-43, saFis f actory el-e¡nental analysis in Table 10 , page r51 " and

a compound at Rt .67 idenrif ied as 3 r 5 r- di(TBlroDSi) rhyroidine

(60 ng, I07"' mp 35.7 38.5oC f.rom 95lZ ethanol, elemental analysÍs ,j. t.,

in Table 10, page 151).

(c) Thyrnídine (242 ng) and imidazole (L76 rng.) r,reïe dissolved in 
::,.., ,:.4.5 ml dry DMF-dry TU.F (1:1) . A suspension of TBI{ODSi chloride i," '

(428 ng) ín 3,4 m1 of the same solvent'was added to the thyrnidine ',,., ,,''- :: :.:

solutÍon. AddiËion of 7 rn1 more of dry TIIF .øas ef f ective in
finally dissolvíng the si1y1 chloríde. ExaminaËion of the reacËion

míxture by TLC shor,¡ed only s tarËing' material af ter several- hours 
,,

of stirring aË room ternperature l
t,

j(D)Thymidine(242n8),iroidazoIe(776mg)andTB}foDSích1oride

(428 rng) lrere dissol-ved in dry THF (25 n1). TLC shor¿ed no producr :

fo rmat ion .

(E) TÀynidine (242 mc) and ínidazole (I76 ng) Ì{ere dissolved in
dry.DliF (2 r01). TBMODSi chloride (428 ng) was dissolved Ín penÈane

(S nl) and added to the DllF solution. Rapid stirring for six days

hept the ttro layers inËerspersed. Examinatiorr by TLc of Èhe

reaction mixture reveared two dark spots - Ëhynidine at R, .03

and 5I-TBMoDSÍ thyrnidine ar Rt .61 (in ether). chronarography on

sÍ1ica gel plates in ertr-er gave 5 r-TBMoDsi thynidine (142 rg,

247).
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5 r -Trityl thyrnidine (484 mB r 1 mmole)., inid azoLe (13 6 mg, Z

mmole) , tetrannethylene-!-buËylsi1y1 chl-oride (Lg4 mg, 1.1 nrnole)

and dry DMF (1 nl) were stirred at room temperature for 26 hours,

then develop.a or silica gel plates Ín ether to give one band.

This band r¿as eluted with ether to give 593 mg of maËerial pre-

sumed to be 5 r-'Tr-3r-TMTBSi rhyrnidíne (95y" yiel_d).

The above compound (226 mgr 0.366 nnole) !ras dissolved

8Õi4 acetic acid and heaËed on the steam bath. sanpres were

removed from the reaction mixËure in five minute intervals

chromatographed on TLc developed in eÈher. rt was seen that
after 10 minutes, the spot at Rt .69 corresponding Èo the s

ting maËerial had compretely dísappeared. rn íts pJ-ace was

at Rr .53 correspondÍng Eo a 3r-R3si thynidine. The acetíc

l-n

and

,

ta r-

a spot

acid was
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removed, the resÍdue dissolved Ín ether, and applied to t*? silica

ge1 plates. The plates weïe developed f irst in t¡-exane-ether (60:40)

then in ether. The maj or band was eluted v,zith ether to give a

syrupy, naterial r,rhich rsas crys tallized f rom aqueous ethanol to give 
" 

.,',,

3 t- TMTBSi thymidine (100 mg ¡ 72"Á, mp 7z-7 3oc, highes t mass peak

at 325, 11-57,- see Table 9, page 150 ) .

3r -TriÍsopropyl-sÍ1y1_Chlgrjrde - Specific Synrhesis

5t-Trity1 thyrnídine (242 mgr 0.5 mmole), Ímidazole (Og Eg,

1 mmole), trÍisopïopylsi1y1 chlorÍde (r44 mgr .75 mmole) and dry

DMF (0.S n1)'were stirred at room tempeïaËure for 14 hours. The

reactj-on mÍxture was applied Èo Ë!.7o si1íca ge1 plates rvhích rr'ere

developed ín ether-hexane (2:1) " The major band was eluted q,iÈh

ether to give 5r-tríty1-3'-triisopropylsilyl thymidíne (Zg4 Eg,

g 2"/.) .

The 5r-Tr-3'-TIPSi thymidÍne was heated in BO% acetic aeid

(S url) on a stearn bath for 35 minutes before compleËe removal of

the TLC spoË at Rf .76 (ether) corresponding ro 5r Tr 3r TIpSi

thypidine was effected. 0n TLC developed in ether, ne\¡r spots

appeared at Rt.04 (thyrnidine)" at Rf.83 (triranol) and aË Rf .63

(3 t- TIPSi thynidÍne) . The react ion mixËure was pl,aced on tr.¡o

silica gel plates which rrere deveLoped in ether-hexane (2:1) to

give a major band aa Rf .19. This band rqas eluted !ùith eÈher to

give 3 1- t riis op ropyls ily1 Ëhymidine (130 mB , 65:l overall , " ".
Table g, page 150 )...Cgngider.able dif f iculty r{as..encountered in

crystalliaztion of 3r-TIPSi thymidine. :
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3 I 5 I -DI (ALKYITSILYL) T.HYMIDINE DERIVAT IVES

3 I 5 t- Di (l'fe thvldiis opropyls ilyl-) Lhymidine

Thymidine (242 mB¡ I mmole), imÍdazol-e (272 mB, 4 rnnole)
I

and me,thyldiisopropylsil-y1- chl-oride reagent (500 mg of the 134-147oC ,:,:,,''.

and 148-154oC fractÍons) r.rere díssolved Ín clry DMF (f ml) and

stÍrred at room temPerature for four hours. TLC shorved no apparenË

increase in the relative intensity of the sPot corïesponding to

3r5t-dí(l'fDIPSi)T betrqeen t = % hour and t = 4 hours. A further

483 nnl- of the reagent were added. TLC examination of tTre reacÈion

mixture f Íve minutes af ter tire addition shor¿ed that Ëhe spo È

corresponding to Ëhyniriine had completely disappeared and the
l

spots representing 5t-MDIPSi thyrnidine and 3r-IfDIPSiT had become 
i

quite fainË in intensiÈy. SÍ1ica gel chromatography in hexane- i

i

ethet (60:40), followed by elution of the major band' gave Ímpure l

i

3'5'-ai(rneËhy1diisoPropy1si1y1)thymidine(362mg.72.5z).See
:

Table g , page 150. GC/MS analysis of Èhís materíaI shor.red it

to contain s"lr.räl impurities resulting from Ëhe pïesence of :.t.:.: ì,::.:

dircethylisopropylsiJ-yl chlorÍde Ín the reagent used. The Rf values ',t,t,t,
:.:': i: :

of Èhe inpurities and of the desÍred 3t5r-di(t'lDIPSi) thynidine '.""""

Ìirere idenÈ j-cal on TLC (Rf .73 in e.ther).

3 t 5 t - Di (Te-tranetb¡leneis op r.opyls ilyl). TlryPi.dine

Thyroidine (242 mBr 1 nmole), fuqidazole (272 DE, 4 nrnole) and

dry DMF \rere stirred aÈ room temperature rthile sufficient teËrâ-

roetyleneisopïopylsilyl chloride was added dropwise to drive the

reaètLon to co¡¡pletion. Progress of the reaçtion r¿as monitored by
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TABLE 9

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF ALKYLSILYL TITYMIDINE DERIVATIVES

(or s rnvrn)
TlI GHES T

MAS s turlttucl
POINT

oc

TNFRARED-si-o17B '''"""""'
FREQUEN C IE S

-ì+-)cm

37O 327 .L52;0-154.0 1201,1-097,940
368 325 13g .0-140 .0 L205,109 8,940
398 355 157.0-158.5 L2O3,LOgz,g40
382 325 LB2 .0-182 . 5 L2O3 ,:-Og B ,g 42

370 327 59.o- 66.02 tt8o(?),1110
368 325 57.0- 64.03 1Lgz,1l-oo,g52
398 355 85.o- BB.O3 t200,1100,953
382 325 72.0- 73.0 1180(?),11C5,950

1195,1095 or 1075,965

MOL. PEAK
NUCLE OS I DE WT . F-{ -

5 r-MODrpSir 578 535 74.5 - 75.5 L200,1090 ,g4O
5''TBMODSíT 594 537 g1.5- 82.0 t205,1095,940
5 tI'fDIPS iT
5 I-TMIP S iT
5 t.TIPSiT

5 '.T}1TB S iT

3 I.MDIP 
S iT

3I-TMf PSíT

3I.TIPSÍT
3I.T}fTBSÍT

3r5r-di(TBt"foDsÍ)T g48 4 57.5- 38.5
53 r 5 ,-di (¡lorp sÍ) T 49 B 455
63t5r-di(rurpsi)T 494 45]-

3f 5r-di(TIPSi)T 554 511 125.0-L26.5 1199,1C98 or 1065,965
3f5'-di(TMTBSi)T 522 465 113.0-114.0 rr97,1090 or 1075,965

1=""tr"tal-1izaËions fron aqueous .tn"rråt

2.orrtained a L5"1" irnpurity of 3'- dimethylis op roPyls ily1 thynidine

3¿ifficult to cïystallize

4b"yon'd the range of the mass sPectrometer used

5Írpossible to purf-fy due to presence of dirne.thylisopropy]sifVl group

6could not be crystalllzed
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. TABLE 10

OF SO}fB ALKYLSILYL T}IY}ÍIDINEELEMENTAL ANALYSIS

NUCLE OS.IDE

5 LMODIPS iT

5 1MDIPS iT

5 I-TMIP 
S iT

5 I.TIP 
S íT

5 I-TMTBS iT

5 !.TBMODS iT

3 r 5 Ldi (TBll0DSi) T

'H2o

DERIVATIVES

cal c
obs

cal-c
obs

c a1c
obs

cal c
obs

ca1 c
obs

calc
obs

calc
obs

w_

66.L7
66.30

55.11
s4.90

55 .42
55.2I

57.27
57 ,27

56¿53
s6 ,34

66.63
66. 80

69.65
69.48

"/"H

10.41
r0.25

8. r_6

8.05

7 .66
7 .62

8. 60
8..7 6

7 .9r
7 .89

L0.51
1,0 .47

l-t_. 4B
LT.64

UN

4.82
4.73

7 .56
7 .43

7 .60
7 .48

7.03
6.96

7 .33
7 ,40

4.7r
4,75

2.90
2 .87
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TLC. SeparaËed from the reactants by chromatography on si1lca

ge1 plat.es in ether-hexane C2:1) , the desired 3 t5 !di(tetrameËhylene-

isopropylsil-y1) thynidine was obt,ained in almost quantitative

yield 
,(4BS 

mB, gB.B7.) , See Table 9 , page 150 . An attempt to -. ..:.
-t.,,,, a|, ,

crysta1-1-í-ze the compound from aqueous alcohol 1ed Ëo the fornaÈion

LC corresponding to smal1 arnounts of tty*iairr",of spots on TLC corresponding to smal1 arnounts of thymidÍne,

3'-TllIPSi rhymídine and 5 '-TÌ.ÍIPSí thymidine. 3 '5!di{TMIPSi) thyrnídine :, : ;

could not be crystall Lzeð, 
tt']'''ìtt'l

3 I 5 t:_Dí (Triisopropylsil¿1) Thyuridine

Thymidine(242mB,1nmo1e),imidazo1e(272m8,4mmo1e),

triisopropylsí1y1 chloríde (5 B0 ng, 3 ranole) and dry DMF (1 i01)

were stirred at room temperaLure for 2r4 days. After chromaÈography 
i

i

onsi1Ícagelp1ateSinether-1rexane(2:1)ande1uËionwith

ether, 3t5 !di(triísopropylsilyl) thyrnidíne hTas obËaj-ned (4St+ mB, 
i

I

78%,mPL25_L26.5oCfromaqueouSethano]-).SeeTab1eg,Page15g

3' 5 t- Di (Tetrauethyl-ene-!-Butylsily1) Thymidíne

Thyrnidine (242 mB, J- mmol-e) , irníd azole (272 mB, 4 mmole) , ,'."."' ;.t'

--. 
--, .... ..-:

tet'rauethylene-t-butyls Í1y1 chloride (4BB mgr 2.8 mmole) and dry ".:,'::',,:::',.:,;;,;::,;

?l{F (1 nl) r,¡ere stirred for ?lz days, ât Ioom temPerature. Tìre 
'

reâction mixËure was ctrromatographed on silica gel plates in

ether-hexane (2:1) to give one major compound. Eluted with ether,

the major band yielded 3t5!di(Ëetramethylene-t-butylsilyf) thyrnidine

(480 ne, g27", mp 113-114oC from aqueous ethanol). See Table 9 ,

page 150 .
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3 | 5 Lgí (I.-Bug¡lne thylo ct adeevl.s Í]y1) Thypidine.

This compound r¿as ob tained as a side product in the

preparation of 5 r- tiUOnSi tb-ymidine. See page Lt+6 and Tables

9 and 10 on pages 150 and 151 respectivel-y for characterízatj-on

dat a

THYT'fTDT}TE BLOCKED BY TI,TO DIFFERENT ALKYLSILYL GROUPS

5r
(s - TBD},fSi. 3 I- TI,4TBSiT )

ni d ine-Butvldírnethvls i1 1-3r-tetrameth lene- -b ut

5'-!-butyldiinethylsilylthyrnidio.T9 (200 mg, 0.56 mmole),

írnÍdazoLe (ll mB, L.LZ mnole), tetramethylene-t-buty1si1y1

chloríde (110 mB, 0.62 rnmole) and dry DMF (0.6 n1) r¡rere stirred

aË r.oom temperaËure for 21,1-2 hours, The réaction míxture !ras placed

on Ërrro sÍlica gel plaËes whieh \¡rere developed in ether. The rnajor

band was eIuËed with ether to Sive the desired 5LTBDMSi-3lTlfTBSiT

(263 mgr 94%, mp 119-120oc, highest mass peak at 43g or M-57).

5 r - T e Ë raqe thy len e-tr -b u t y lgi_f yf - S' -l-b " 
Èy l d i

5 1- tetrameËhylene-!-buty1sily1 thymidíne (100 mB, 0.26 mmole) ,

iniä azo:-e (¡S mB, .52 rnrnole), L-butyldÍrnethylsily1 chlorlde (74 mB,

.52 mmole) and dry DMF (0.'3 n1) !¿e.re stirred at room temperaÈure for

2 hours. The reaction mixture \{as placed on a sil-ica gel p.late and

developed in hexane-eËher (60:40) to give one najor band. Elution

of this band with erher gave 5 !.TlfTBSi-3ITBDIÍSiT (121 x0g" 93"/", np

107-l-07.5oC, highesË uass peak at 43g or M-57) .

Thi1ls
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5 I - Te t ramethv lenels op ro py 1p 1ly 1 - 3 t- Triis op ropyls ilyl Thymidine

3 t- Ëriisop ropyls ily1 thymidine (145 Dg, . 365 ¡nmole) was

mixed r¿Íth inidazole (68 oB, l- mmole), tetïamethyleneisopropylsilyl

chloride (90 mg, .545 rnnole) and dry DMF (.4 ml) . TLC Índlcared

an a1nöst ínstanËaneous formaËion of a spot coïresponding to a

disubstitured thynidine nolecule at Rr .85. Elution of the major

ban.d obËained from chromatography on silica ge1 p1-ates developed

in ether gave 51- TMrPsi -3 t- Trpsi thymidine (l7B mg, 87 ,57., highesË

mass peak at. 524 t molecular ion) . An attempt to cryst aL\ize r.he

material from açlueous ethanol led to the formatíon of an exËra

sPot on TLC corresponding in Rf value to that of 3'- TIPSi thyrnidÍne.
The materÍal could not be made to crlzstaflize.

5 t - Triís op ropy ls í 1y I -3 L Tet rane Èhylen eis op ropy ls i ly 1 Thyrni dine

5 t- trij.sopropylsílyl thymidine (100 mg, o.z5 mmole) , ímidazole
(34 mg, 0.50 mmole), tetramethyleneisopropylsilyl chloride (ef Dgr

0.38 mrno'le) and dry DMF (0.25 mI) r{ere stirred aË room ternperature

for t\"¡enty minutes, and chromatographed on plates in ether-hexane

(2:1) to give only one product, 5t-TIPSi-3L TMIPSi rhymidine (131 ng,

99 .5"/", highes t mass peak at 481, M-43) . An at temp t to crys EarrLze

the material \ras unsuccessful, as TLC in ether revealed the

appearance of a spot corresponding to 5t-TIPSi Ëhynidine ar Rf.35

along nith Èhe 5 t- TIPSi-3-lTlfIPSi rhynidine ar Rf .85.

5t-TetrarneËhylene-!-Bu.Ëvlsil-y1-3t-Tetramethyl-eneisopropylsilyl Thvnidíne

5 t- TMTBSi thymidine (100 ng, .262 rnrnole) , imidazol-e (35.6 ng,

.524 mmoJ-e), tetramethyleneisopropylsilyl chloride (47 mB¡ .29 mmole)
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and dry DMF (0.3 ro1)'were stirred at room temperature until a1l

the materÍa1 had dissolved. The reaction nixture was then

chromatographed on plates in ether ro give 5t-TMTBSi-3r-TMrpsi

thynidine (L26 mg¡ g4,5"Á, highesË mass peak at 451, M-57) . An '.,i',,.

attempt to crystaLLLze this compound from aqueous ethanol failed
due to Ëhe formaËion of an impurity detecËed on TLC having an Rt

val-ue simílar to Ëhat of 5t-TMTBSÍ Ëhynidine.' :.:..:
,,,.,,,',.-iìì,i.

:"
5 r- TetramethyleneisrgPf oPYls ilY1-3 r- Tetrarnethylene-!-Butl¡lsi1-r¡1 Th]'nidin¡ -: .: :

a- "-'..: .: '

3l- tetramethylene-!-burylsilyl thyuridÍne (100 mg¡,262 muole),
t,Ímidazo1e(35.6m8,.524mmo1e),teËramethy1eneisopropy1si1y'.

chl-oríde (oo mg, .2g mmole) and dry DMF (0.3 n1) \reïe s rirred 
i

overníght aË room temPerature. The reacÈÍon mixture vras chromatog.rpH"al

on sÍlica gel plates in ether-hexane (1:1) to give the desired 
l

I5 r -TÌ4IPSi -3 !.TMTBSi Ëhyroidine (S7 mg, 652, hígtresr mass peak ar 45I, 
l

-a L-M- 57. This compound failed to crystallíze from a:r aqueous

ethanol solutíon .. ExamÍnation by TLC of the aqueous ethanol

solutÍon eontaining the once pure 5 t- Tl-lIPSi -3 t- TMTBSiT revealed "r, ,.,: .

',: "__l:'

Èhe .presence of a signif icant spot at an Rf value correspondíng Ëo ,ì r,',,.,'',

that of 3r-TlfrBsi thyrnidine. ;""':

LipophilÍc Nature of the l{ODfPSi GrouÞ

5 t-rneËhyLocÈadecylisopropylsilyl- Ëhynidine (100 ng) was 1,,,,,,,.,,,
:.._i...'.-

dissolved Ín pyridine (1 ml), then poured onro ice (40 g) . The

thynidine derivaËive precipitated out an<1 was coLl-ecËed (g2.4

rtrB ¡ 9 2i( re co ve ry) .
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T{YDROLYSIS OF ALKYLSILYL TI{YI,ÍIDINE DERIVATIVES

Acid Ii d::o!ys!s of Monosubstituted Alkvl-si1
Gene ral Pro cedures

(A) A 'sma11 s ample (- ro ng) o f rhe 5 t- or 3 t- alkyls ilyJ- tiryrnidine

r'ras diss olved in BO% aceË ic acid (-O . S ml) .

(a) This solutíon was al 1or,¡ed to stir at room temperature. progress

of the hydrolysis was monitored by the removal- of sura1l samples (at

regular intervals ) which \'¡ere analy zed, by TLC. trühen the spot

corresponding to startíng matería1 was no longer vÍsib1e oÍÈ TLC

(i.e., when the only spot vísib1e ïras that coïrespond.ing Ëo thynidine)
hydrolysÍs T¡7as considered, conplete and Ëhe time at r,rhÍch this occurreif
rtTas noted.

(b) rf complete hydrolysis .!¡eïe not achieved in z4 hours, the

react ion r+as s topped at the 24 hour s tage by applyÍng the acici

solution Ëo a paper chromaËograrn which was then developed in

solvent B to separate thymidine from íts a1kylsilyl derivaËj-ve.

Percent hydrolysis r¿ras calculated on the basis of the rlv absorb ance

of al" eluted bands made up to a known vol-ume in ethanol and

according to the foll-or,¡ing equaËion:

1l hydrolysis =
Arvr x 100

where AT =

vT

As

vt

Aryr + AsVs

observed abso

vo l- urne o f the

absorbance of

vol-ume of the

rbance of the thynidine band

thynÍ-dine solution

the si1yl derivative of Ëhynidine

siJ-yl derfvaLive solution
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(c) The acetic acj-d solution rdas heated on the sÈeam bath. TLC

examination at regular j-ntervals !{as the method used to closely

monitor the progres: of the hydrolysis. The time required for the

comPlete removal of the spo C correspondin g to alky1s ily1 thyraidine ,: :. .,.:,
, :;ì,.,:;, 

l,::;:

Tras noted.

(B) A smal1 sanple (-fO mg) of Èhe monosubstituted 5t-or 3'-
'.:..

a1ky1sí1y1 thymídine rrâs dissolved Ín a solution of 0.01 N hydrochloric,;,i:¡;¡,,,...'.¡,,
..''.,' ;.

ãcÍd (-0.5 nl) which r¿as the'n heated on the stea,o bath unËÍ1 TLC 
:,,,,,,,::,i,,.::

resul-ts (taken at regular intervais) indicated complete hydrolysís r".: 
":::::::

of the alkyIst1yl thymidíne to thyrnidine. The time required for

complete hydrolysis to be effected was noËed.

This latter approach (B) nas the meËhod of choíce in the acid

hydrolysis of the more stable derivatíves like the 5t-and 3t-
:

TIPSi and TMTBSí derívatives of thyrnidíne. It was found that 
l

i

the prolonged heating ín acetic acid (Method A(c)) r"quired for the 
i

removal of these groups resulted in the aceËylation of firsÈ the :

f ree hydroxyl group in the mol-ecule, and secon,lly, of Ëhe th.vnidine 
r.,,;,1¡,;,,,.,,,

f ormed once acicl hydrolysis of the all:y1sily1 group had Èaken ,t!..'.:j,,.t

place. This resulted. in the f ormation of a number of products 
".',.':'"".;t-lt"

instead of just thynidine.

The results of the above acid hydrolysis reacLions are shor¿n

in Tables 2 and 3 on pages 64 and 65 respecËively. ,.:¡.'¡,,'.::,

Base }lydrolysis of 5 t-A1ky1sill.l- Thyrni.dlnes - òeneral Procedures

(À) A smal1 sample (-10 ng) of 5 t- alkyIsilyI thyroidine \*,as dissolved

ín 1.5'Á anmoníum hydroxide in ethanol (- I to 2 ml) and allov¡ed to stir
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at room teruperature for 24 hours in a closed via1.

(B) 5 t-a1ky1-sily1 thynidine (-10 mg) was dissolved in ethanolic

15% ammoniun hydroxíde (-1 to 2 nl) in a cl-osed vial and heated Ín

a 6OoC, bath f or one hour ',,,,', 
,,,:,

:.:t:-':

(C) 5r-a1lcy1-sil-y1 thynidine (-10 nC) $ras a11or,¡ed to stÍr for

24 t,ours at roon temperature in an ethanolic 50î( ammoniura hydroxide ,:.-
:..1-: .

solution (-1 to 2 nl) . ,':,..,',',

(D) A sample of 5 r-al-kylsiJ-y1- thyrnidine (-10 mg) in 507. anmonium Í.,r',,"'-

hydroxide (-1 to 2 m]-) was heated in a 600 bath for an hour.

Each reacÈion solutíon was then applied to a paper chromatogram

which was deveJ-oped in solvent B to separate thymidine from the alkyl-

sily1- thyrnidíne. The b ands. corresponding Ëo the s Ëartíng mate ríaL

(Rf -0-90) and the product, thymídine (Rf -0.55) ü/ere e1uËed wirh

ethanol-. The ethanol solution of each compound was quantitatively

transferred to a volumetric flask (5r 10, 25 or 50 ml size) and

made up to volume with etlranol. The UV absorbance at 267.5 nm of

. each soluÈion rel-ative to the base'l-ine rras noted and Èhe percent of

hydrolysis to thyrnidine calculated by Ëhe formula given orr page

155 under the general procedures for acid hydrol-ysis oÍ. monosubstiÈuËed

a1ky1silyl thyroidines .

The results o.f these base hydrolysis reactions orr various 5 r-

af tf]sÍl-yl thynidines are show'n in TabLe 2 on page 66 .

l. : 'tì..
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Removal of Alkylsilvl gJoups Þy.Flu,oride I.on

A sma1l sample (-5 ng) of 5 t-a1kytsi1y1 rhyrnidine (5 t-TtflpSiT,

5 '-MoDr'PSir, 5 '-TBIloDSiT, 5 r-Ì'fDrpsir" 5 '-TMTBSiT or 5 '-Trpsir) vras

dÍssolved Ín tetrahydrof uran (0.1 m1) . To this solution r,¡as added

tetra-n-butylammonium fluoride (0.4M in TIIF, 0.1 n1) and the reacÈion

mixture $Iâs all-owed to sËand for several minutes at room temperature.

Af ter t\üenty minutes, 5 r-TMrPsir and 5 t-MoDrpsíT solutions \,¡ere

passed through 2OO-300 rg silÍca ge1 in a sintered glass funnel,

b eing eluted wíth Ëet rahydrof uran . The s ame Ì,ras done u'ith 5 t-TBIIODS iT

and 5 r-MDIPSiT af Ëer tÌüenty-f ive mínutes and r,ríth 5 t-TllTBSíT and

5t-TIPSiT after 35 minutes. ExaminaËion of the eluted THF solution

from each sample by TLC in ether showed absence of a spot at Rf -.44

corresponding to the 5r-a1kylsily1 thymidÍne; only a spoË at Rr .07

correspondíng to Èh¡rnidÍne r.ras dis cerníb le. An excep tion to this

observation vras 5 ITBI'{ODSÍTr where a very f aint spot corresponding to

the thymidine derivative rrras s een. A thirty minute reaction time

(instead of trrenty-five) should have been used Ëo effecË complete

remo'val of the t-butylmethylocËadecylsily1 group

Acid llydrolysis of 3 r 5 r- Di(Al-kvf silyt) Thv¡oidines - General Procedures

3r51-di(a1ky1si1y1) Ëh-yroidine (0.5 mmole) r.¡as dissolved in acid

sol-utÍon (S ml of 802 acetic acid,0.01 N hydrochloric acid,0.05 N

hydrochloric acid or O.10 N tr-ydrochloric acid) and heated on Èhe

steam baÈh Cor al-lowed to stir at room temperature). Monitored by

TLC, the hydrolysis was all-ou-ed. to proceed unÈil most (or a
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slgnificant portion) .of the disubstituted thynidfne had been

converted to thynidine and monosubstituted thynidine derivatives.

The reâction mixture was then applied Èo a silica gel pJ-ate rshich

was developed in ether. Each of the three or four resulting bands

was eluted with eËhanol or eÈher, these ethanol or ether solutions

concerìtrated to a solid or semi-so1id in a Ìteighed vial and the

amounts of each component calculaËed. The equatíon and the result
:.. : ,. .-:

of these experiments are shown in Table 4 on page 68 . ¡l :';

Acid Hydrolysis of Thyrnidine Molecul-es B_1_ocked by Tr¿o Dif f ergnt ;.r::i::':

A1kylsily1 GrouPs - General Procedure

The disubstituËed thyrnidine (-10 ng) T¡Ias dissolved in 807" acetÍc

acid (-0.5 nl) and stirred aË room Ëerùperature (or heated on the steam I,

bath) just until TLC moníLoring indicated tfr"t all the starting 
i

I

material had been converted to producËs. The reaction mixtttre Ì.ras ,

then chromaÈographed on papers in solvent B and Ëhe resulting products :

\,rere isolated. The rel-ative yÍe1-ds of each producË hTere determined

by comparing UV a.bsorbances of ethanol solutíons of each made uP to a

1 |) :

knorqn volume, using the f ollowÍng equatíon: ;;::,r.,';:.ì
i_-1 "-: 

ì

., ... __ _-::l,,.,.. ,::
¡'ttlt, t ,'¡t'

T" x = Axvx x l-oo
Axvx * \vx

where [ = one of the products isolated fron the acid hydrolysis
t,ì,,,,.,,a.reac tion ,;::..:::,.:::r

ï.= the other product isolated in the reaction

A-;a- = observed absorbance of each comPound, X and Y, in a known
.ÀI- 1 volune of solution

V*rV" = volume to r¿hÌch each eluted b and was dilutetl
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Acid lly4rol-ysÍs of 5r-TBlfDSi-3 r-_TMTBSi Thynidine

5r-TBDMSi-3'- TMTBSÍ thyrnidine (53.5 mg, 0.108 mnole) Ìras

díssolved in BO% acetic acid C0.5 m1) and heated on the steam

baËh t:'t 30 minutes. The reactÍon mixture ¡,ras chromatographed on

a sí1Íca gel plate in ether Ëo give th¡se compounds starÈíng

material (25%),3'-tUfgSi rhymidÍne (70|l) and rhynídine (5%).

The results of. the above experÍment,s are.shown ín Table 5

on pa.ge 70 .

REACTIONS OF URIDINE DERIVATIVES \,IITI{ ALKYLSILYL DICHLORIDES

Uridine and Tetramethylenesily1 DÍchlorijþ

(A) Urídine (256 mg, L.L7 mmol-e) , imid azo'Ie (159 mB¡ 2.34 mraole),

tetramethylenesilyl dichloride (200 mg, L.29 mmole) and dfy DMF

(L,2 nI) r,rerq sÈi.rre.d aË room temperature for 26N hours, ât 60oC

for B'4 inours and at fOOoC f o r 234 hours. Pïogress of the reaction

was monÍtoïed by TLC developed in ether. Most of the urÍdine

remained unchanged throughout the preceding treatraenÈ. However,

some itt-resolved products appeared as a streak from the origin

to R- .61-. No dÍstinct spots were visible.t

(B) Uri-dine (244 mg,-1urmo1e) was suspended in anhydrous eÈher

( ZS nl) containing Lriettly1amine (202 DB, 2 ro¡nole).

Tetramethylenesilyl dichloride (155 mB¡ 1 mmole) was dissolved in

anhydrous ether (75 rnl) and adcled dropwise to the stirred nucleoside

suspension. After addition rras completed, the solution rnras fil-cered
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and concentrated to dryness. This residue rtas díssolved in ethanol

and applÍecl to TLC r.shich v¡as developed in ether. visib l-e r'ras a

streak of uv-absorbing material (with no distinct bands) extending

from Èhê orígin to Rt .38.

5 t -Trityl Uridine and DÅieeP re ls ilyl Dichloride

(A) 5 t- triryl uridine (243 mg¡ 0. 5 nrnol-e) , imid azoLe (136 ng' Z

mmole), diÍsoprçpy1si1y1 dichloríde (116 TEg of 8A7" reagenË' 0'5

mrnole) and dry DMF (0.5 n1) were sËírred at room temperature for

43 hours. The reaction mixture l¿as placed on three PlaËes r*rhich

treïe developed in eËher. Streaking of UV-absorbing material from

the origin to the solvenË front \./as observed, with one distinct band

díscernible at Rt 0.80. Thís band was eluted rsiLh ether to give

190 mg of maËerial. AtËempËed crystal-l-ization of thís maËerÍa1

frorn acueous ethanol led to the aPpearance of seven bands on

TLC devel-oped in ether (Rf t" .13, '27, '36, '45, '54' '64 and '72)'

indÍcatíng decomPosition of Ëhe product'

(B) 5'-trityl- uridine (243 m8, 0.5 mmole) rvas susPended in anhydrous

ether (35 ml) whÍch conËained trÍethylanine (l-01 m8, 1 rnrnole) '

DíÍsopropyl-si]-y1- dichloride (115 ng of 80"Á reagent, 0'6 nrnole)

\ilas dissolved in anhydrous ether (35 nl) and added dropwise with

stirring t,o the trityl uridine susPension. Examination of the

react.ion mixture seventeen h-ours later by TLC in ether showed that

a srnall amount of a producË apPeared at Rf '58' ( a sPot that had

also been noted about half an hour after addition of tlr'e silyl
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dichloride) but that. most of the starting mate.rial, 5 r triÈy1

urldine, remained unchanged at Rf ,24. IÍore diisopropylsilyl

dÍchloriãe (168 m1 of 80"¿ reagenË, 0. 87 mmole) in erher (25 nl)

and more triethylamine (2.4 nl) ürere added to the reaction mixÈure. ..: :.:tt''tttl'

Five days 1ater, the react,ion mixture r.¡as f iltered, concentrated

and r.pplied to Ëvro silica gel plates ¡n'hich were developed in eEher

to give tr.¡o bands

maËerial observed on TLC five days earl-ier. The band with higher '' '''"-"

R. value (. AZ¡ was eluËed rsith ether, concentrated to a semi-so1id ;:r.:: :'
f - - .:..:.:..:,:,-

and crystallized from aqueous ethanol to give whíte crysËais (14 EB¡

mp 247-248.5oC, sof teni-ng at Z4goC) . The mass specLruu was domj-nat,ed

by the trÍtyl group fragmentatÍon paËtern, highest mass peak at 
i

243 = ôgC Elemental- analysi.s of this material gave the 
l

f ollowíng results : C-75.672, FL-5 .622 and N-3 .72%, simÍlar to that 
,

expectedfo'r¡¡¡gmonohydrateof2|5|-díÈriËy1uridine-c47E40}r20..

H2o, expected analysÍs c-75.58"¿, H-5.67% and N-3.752. 2t 5' dÍrrityl

uridíne is an írnpuríty f requently f ound in 5'- Ërityl uridine

PreParations. ".',.'.,ri

5t-Acetyl Uridine and Díisopropylsilyl Dichloride i':'""'".

5t-acetyl uridine C323 DB, 1.13 mmole) and ÍrnidazoLe (306 mg,

4.5 mmole) \rere dÍssolved Ín dry DÌ"lF (25 nl). To this stirred
:--.

soluËion, diisopropylsilyl dichloride (285 mB¡ 8A"Á soluÈion, l urnole) 
.,t,.,.,,,:,.

\{as added dropwise. Five nore drops of the silyl-. dichloride soluÈio¡r

rrere added when TLC examination of the reactÍon mixture shoned that
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some 5t-acetyl- uridine (Rf .05 in ether) remaÍned unreacted.

TrsenËy-three hours 1aËer, GC/MS examination of the reacËíon

mlxture indicated that the najor producË formed in Ëhe reaction

ltas Ëhd desired 5'-acetyl-2|,3'-O-diisopropylsiJ-yluridine
J(híghesË mass peak at m/ e 355, If-43 ') . The reactÍon mixture

rùas appl-ied to t!üo silica ge1 plates which were developed

in ether. Four bands qrere distiguishable on the plates, which

had UV-absorbíng naterial smeared f rom the orÍgin to the solvenË 
-1.-.,'.,

fronË - at R. .42, .58, .73, and .87. Each band was eluted 
r:::'

,, t.,' 
,

wÍth ether. GC/MS examinatíon of the maËerial from each band i,,..,,',

ind j-cated thaÈ it rüas the Rf .58 band r.¡hich contained the

5 t -acetyl-- 2t,3' -O-diísopïopylsilyl uridine (SS mg, L3%, M-43 *=

355). Attempted crystal-1ízatíon of thís materÍal in aqueous
i

ethanol- led to the formatíon of three spots on TLC developed 
,

i

ínether(R..o55'AcU?,.33and.47),suggeStingínsta-'t
bÍlity of the compound l

REACTToNS ON 8',2 I -THToANHYDROApENOSTNE

Diacetyl-8, 2 t -Thioanhydroadenos ine '¡" ''''''

.B,2,-ThíoanhydroadenoS,,."ffi(,ong)I¡IaSdisso1vedinpyridinei..,'..'..'..

(0.6 nl) and acetic anhydride (9., nl) . Af ter 1% hours, TLc ín THF 
''" "''

showed the compl-ete disappearance of Ëhe Br2'-SAnA at Rf .36 to

f orm a ner^r product, at, Rf .64. Removal of the solvents gave a solid 
::. i.:,.,,

;.i:ì::.: .:: :.

(63 mg) . Recrys tallized f ron aqueous ethanol, Ëhen f rom g5% ethanol, ::"':'': 
'

thè maÈerial gave v¡híte crystals (np 23L.5-232.50C, M*= 365,

,"EjfHzZO nm (13,300) and 220 nur (11-,L00), Rf .19 in EtoAc , .69 :

fn THF and .59 in EtOAc-i-PrOH-H^0 (75:16:9).¿ :. ...
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DISPLACE}{ENT REACTIONS AND OXIDATIONS ON 8 2 I SAnA

Ci) r¿1th KCN in water

812r-T hioanhydroadenosine (10 mg, 0.04 mmole), potassiun

cyanide (s.z mg¡ 0.08 mmole) and water (1 rnl) Í¡ere heated on a
steam bath for three hours. ExaminaËion of the reaction mixEure

by TLç in THF showed only starting xoaËerial- at Rr .44 , Allovrin g

the mixÈure to stand at room temperature f.or a r¡reel¡. effected no

change observed on TLC.

(ii) with KCN in dirnethylformamide

Br2 rsAnA (10 mgr 0.04 nmole) and potassium cyanide (s.z mg,

0.08 mmol-e) were heated at 150oC in dr}, DMF (1 ml) f or l% hours.

Paper chromatography in solvent B revealed a number of fluorescenÈ

bands to Rt .23, a l-or¡ yield of a producr ar Rr .zB (^i3: 275 nn)

and much unchanged s.tart,íng material at Rr . 36. Extending the

reactÍon tíme to 39 hours 1ed to the formaËÍon of decomposition

products only as evidenced by the pïesence of a large number of
poorly resolved fluorescent bands extending to Rt ,34 on papers

developed in sol-vent B. No uv-absorbÍng band corresponding to

starting material rras visible.

(iii) with KSCN in water

(A) Br2rSAnA (20 mg,0.07 r1rnole) and potassium thiocyanå,re (f5.4

DB¡ 0.16 ¡nmole) were heated in glacial aceÈic acid (0.5 n1) on

a steam bath for four l¡-ours. Paper ch.romatograptr-y in solvenÈ A

reveaLed the presence of hands at tt¡-e following Rr values (uY

l:- r- -.



maxima ín water, nn)' . O0 (pl-ateau at 262.5-27L nm) r .09 (Z7S) ,

.l-l- (303,.5, 276)r .13 (276, 244 sh) , .26 (272, 284 sh, 265 sh,

257.5 sh) , ,34 (275, 220 sh), .51 (276, zLg), .65 (276.5),

.BZ (319,250). The Rc .51 band¡ corresponding to B,2tSAnA, was
,T

by far Èhe most intense band on the papeïs.

The R- .82 materÍal rv-as ref l-uxed wÍth a spo onf ul of Raneyt
. nÍcke1 for 4 hours. The soLution was filtered through CeIite,

concentrated and applied to a paper which was developed in

solvent B. Three bands r¡rere eluted f ron the paper - a broad, {aint ',: ,,,.',,

band from R, .00 .13 C270.5 nrn), a dark band ar Of .15 (27L.5 nÐ)

and a faint band at Rt .29 (272 nn).

(B)WhenB,2|SAnA(10m8r0.04mmo1e)washeat'edwithKScN(sm8,
I

.i

0.8 mmol-e) in glacial aceËic acid (0.25 nl) for 15 hours on the

steam bath, four dífferent bands \r7ere observed on PC developed in

sol-vent A: Rr (^iå: in nn) .25 (2Bg sh, 285)r .38 (27L sh, 26L),

.54 (276.5, 2L9) and .65 (276, 2L2,5 sh). Molecular ion peaks

appeared at 293 for the.R, .38 material, at 28L for Ëhe Rf .54

rt.:rral (startÍng maËeria1) and at 287 (?) for the Rf.65 band.

(iv) rsith sodium az|de in DMF

(A) 8,2'SAnA (10 mB¡ 0.04 nmole) and sodium azide (f0.4 ng,0.16

mrnor-e) \^rere heated in dr¡ DlfF (.0. B nl) at 7o-75oc f or 6\ days 
ir.,.:,.,.

Examination of th-e reaction mixture by TLC in tetrahydrcf uran ir., l,

str-oved only one spot '¡ that corresponding to 8 
"2 

I SAnA at Rt . 36 .

Hot.rever, paper chromatograptr-y {n solvenË A revealed the presence

of a faint band at Rt .30 as rrelL as rhe dark band aÈ Rf .56
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corresponding to sta.rting materÍa1.

had a UV maximum (HZO) at 273 nm and

-1cm

This nerü compound had Rf .30,

an Ínfrared absorbance at 205O

(B) 8;2tsAnA (10 mg¡ 0.04 mnole) and sodium azide (10.4 mg,0.16
nnole) were heared Ín dry DlfF (0. B n1) ar 15ooc for 3 hours.
Appl-ied to a paper and developed in solvent B, the reactíon
mixture produced a series of fluorescent bands from the origin to
R1 07 and f íve orher bands, Rf (uvl1zo ín nm) .10 (272) , . 16

(276), .31 (276, 220), .43 (314, 275, 263 sh, 257 sh, 254 sh) and

.51- (278.5, 267 sh, 25g sh, 253 sh). Mass specrromerry of the

Rt .43 material gave highesË mass peak at 3sz and a fragment at
324 mass units.

(v) rvith mercuric chlorÍde and water

Sr2rsAnA (10 mg, 0.04 ¡omoIe) and mercuríc chloride (zo Dg,

0.07 mmol-e) 
, 
were dissoLved in t\t-o drops of v/ater. The solutÍon

was observed to turn c1-oudy r.ríthin 5 seconds of the addiÈ j on of
water. A f urther 0.6 ml r,zater rl¡as added to Ëhe reaction mixture
which v¡as then heated on the stean bath for half an hour. ThÍn

layer chromatography in TIIF shoved a UV absorbing elongated !'spot,,

aÈ Rr .00 - Rf .20, a spot at Rt .38 coïresponding to B,2rsAnA

and another spot at Rf ,76 correspondÍng Ëo llgclr. paper chroma-

tography in solvent A produced a streak fro¡o the origin to Rf .07

corïesponding to ltgCl, and a spor at Rf .52 (812rSAnA). paper

chromatography in solvent B revealed e UV-absorbing streak from

tl¡-e origin to Rt .80 incl_uding a darker rertol,,.a Rt .3g
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(8 ,2'SAnA)

(vi) r¿ith. mercuric chloride and aqueous acetone

8r2 tsAnA (10 mg, 0.04, rnmole) rmercurie ct¡-l-oride (20 mgr 0.07
rnnole) pnd approxi-nately 20 ng calcium carb onaÈe \,reïe s tirre<i in
aqueous acet.one (1:1, 3,4 nl) at ïoom ternperatuïe for 73 hours.
Applied to WhaLman paper and solsent B, Ëhe reaetion mixture vas
f ound to b e separared Í'ro f our bands Rç .r4 (ÀTt^: z7z nn) ,I - ütax
R- -37 (rÌ{20 276' 220-s.r.), Rr .69 (^Tfro 260 nn) and Rr .82r-max
(^Ïfr0 22l-'HscL.¡.

(vií) r+ith mercurÍc chloride and sodiurn b enzoate in DlfF

8,2rsAnA (10 mg r 0..04 mmole) and mercuric chl-oride (20 mg,

0.07 rnnoJ-e) rüeïe heated ín DMF (¡ ml) at l-5.ooc f or 30 minutes .

Following this, sodium benzoate (30 mB, .zL mmole) and ben zoíc
acid (10 rng, .08 mmole) ruere added to the reacÈion míxËure which
rüas heated aË L50oc for an hour. paper chromatography of samples

of the reaction mixËure versus all the reactants gave the followínc
results ín Sol-vent A .05 (HgC12), .55 (B,2rSAnA) and .7L

NaOBz and BzoH) and Ín solvent B .34 (B"2fsAnA and NaoBz) and a

stre"k "*a"r,ding to Rf .83 (HgC1, and BzOït)

(viiÍ) with chlorine in ct¡-loroforn

Sr2 tSAnA (10 rngr 0,04 mnole) !¡as suspend.ed in chlorof orn (S

nl) through nhich- chl-orine gas \qas the.n buhbled for ten minutes.

The sol-vent Ì¡Ias removed and the residue dissolved in trater. UV

spectrum of the solution gave. À,o.* 276, 222 rDr corresponding to Ëhat

of unchanged sËartÍng materîal.
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(1x) r,¡ith N-bromosuccinirnide

Sr2tSAnA (f0 Ðg, 0.04 mmole) and ì{-bromosuccinirnide (L4.2 mB¡

0.08 mmole) were dÍssolved in 80"Á aqueous methanol (1.5 Inl) and

s tlrred at room temperature for 5r¿ b'ours . Applied to a paper

rvhich r^¡as developed in solvent B, the reacticrn mixture separated

ínto nine bands, Rf (uvHzo in nn) .L7 (zgL.5, 283,5, 276 sh),

.2L (257, 268 sh, 262 sh, 253 sh), .30 (272), .35 (238 sh),..38

(240 sh), .44 C279.5 sh), .52 (268 sh, 235 sh), ,62 (27f, 276 sh)

and .68 (276 sh). The highesË mass peak of the Rt .L7 materíal was

at L4g mass units.

(x) with iodobenzene dichl-oride ín aqueous acetonitrile

B12'SAnA (28 mgr 0.l mmole) r,ras díssolved in water-aceËonitrile

(122, r.5 m1) . Iodobenzen.e dichlorídelB0 Q7 ,5 mB, 0.1 mmole) tras

dissolved in aceËonitrile (f m1) and added droptvise with stirring

to Ëhe Sr2tSAnA sol,ution over a period of 10-15 ¡ninutes. Stirred

aË room temperatuïe for 30 minutes, the reacËíon míxture ïras then

concentrated under vacuum and applied to papers rshích r+ere

devel-oped in solvent B to give f our bands Rf ,07 - 
^i2': 

262.5 ,

282 sh, 265 sh - highesÈ l0ass peak at 278; Rf .11 a faint band

which was not e:-uted; Rt ,77 - 
^i3: 

268 , 2 Bo sh, 264 s:,_, 260 sh,

225 sh, highest mass peak at 257 Dass units; and Rf ,26 (major

product) - 
^ii: 

27 4 , 265 sh - tr-ighest mass peak at 24L mass units.

Infrared examinaËion of Èhe Rt .26 naterial did not indicate

the pïesence of a sharp absorbance in the region 1040-1060 "t-t.
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(xi) r.¡ith lodob enzene' dichloride in pyridine

Br2rSAnA (28.1 rog, 0.1 ronole) \{as dissolved in 20"/"

aqueous pyridine (1 ml). Iodobenzene dichloride (27.5 mB, 0.1

mmole) was dissolved in dry p1'ridine (1 nl) and added dropwise 
,;,.,,

Ínto the stirred nucleoside solution. After 30 minutes, the

reactíon mixture was placed on papers which r.rere develcped in

solvent B for 38 hours. The f ollo¡ving bands !ü'ere observed i,

.t't"'i
(n^ relative Ëo the edge of Ëhe paper): R^-ee

. 
.. 18 (y.11g*) , .2L, ,29 (turquoise) , .32 (bright bl-ue) , .34 (bright ,,,,;.

ye11ow under visible light), .37, .52 and .61. (fhe colours

mentÍoned are those observed under UV light, except wheïe noted.)
i

The l-ast four bands weïe eluted and their UV and mass spectra 
i

obrained .34 - 
^i:l 

263, 257 highest mass peak at 151; 
f

i

.3.7 À:i3 270.5, 265 sh, 258.5 sir - highesr mass peak at 2L3; 
;max l,

.52: t1?9 275.5, 222 - u+ at zBL mass units; and .61 À1?9- 275 - i' max ' nax
ri

M' at 281.

(xií) rvith sodium metaperíodate in wate. , ,

(A) 8,2 | SAnA (20 mg r 0. 07 rnnoole) 
1as 

diss olved in *ri"r ( 3 ml) . ":"''"
,,.'. .,.,., .:

A five molar excess of sodjurl metaperiodaËe (3.58 ml , 0.1 l'f aqueous :,',.,,',.,

soluÈion of NaIOO) rqas added and the resulting solution stirred at

room tempeïaËure for t\to hot¡rs. Samples of the'reacÈion mixture

weïe removed at regular interyals and spo Èted on a paper chromato- 
:.::

gram. Developed in solvent B, Ëh-e paPer shot¡ed dark sPots aÈ

Rf.03 and at.35 coïrespondin'g to NaIOO and Br2tSÀnA resPectively

as r.¡ell as the sl-or¡ appearance pf two other spots at *f t" .07 and
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.23. TLC of the ïeaction mixture(developed in TlfF) showed ouly

the spots correspondÍng to the t\rro startÍng materials (.00-.06

and .35) .

t}" reaction mixture was placed in a 5Oo bath for half an

hour, at 50-65oC for another 30 minutes, at 65-750c for anoËher

half an hour and aE 100oC for an hour. Samples !ù'ere re¡aoved every

half hour and spotted on papers. Developed in solvent B, the paPers

shorved a gradual increase in intensíty of Ëhe spots at Rf .07 and

.23 and a decrease in Íntensity of Ëhe spot at R€.35.Ì
A1 lorrÍng the reaction míxture to st and at room ternperaÈure

for 20 hours resulted ín Lhe formation of white elystals (UVEZO

260.5, highest aass peak at 243 nass uníts, electrophoretic nobility

Rn 0.47 relaËive Ëo Tp, R, i;n solvent B at .07, observed elenental

anal-ysis - C - 33.85|Z,ll - 3.28ZrN LB.gLi| expected values for

2t deoxy 2 t sulfoníc acid of 8 r5 r -O- anhydroadenosíne I¡rere C-36 ,52,

H 3.347. and N

40.47", H 3.7"/. and N 23.67"

The soluÈíon f rom which the above r¡hite crys tals had b een

filtered rr'as applied to papers which $Iere then developed in solvenË

B. Elution of the bands at Rf .07. anð, .23 gave maÈerial with UV

maxima at 262 nm and at 286 n¡û resPectively. The higtr-es t mass

peak of ttr-e Rt ,07 material cane at 60 mass units, l¿hile that of Èhe

Rf ,23 material came at 146 mass units.

(B) Br2tSAnA (10.3 D8, 0.0366 mmol-e) and sodium metaPeriodaÈe

C7.8 mgr 0.0366 ninole) were dissol-ved in rraËer and stirred aÈ roota

'..:
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temPerature f.or 32 h'ours. The reactÍon was then s tirred at 43oC

for 15 hours and at 54oC for 28 hours. Developed in solvent B, the

reactÍon mixture was separated into slx bands Rt .02, (Naro4), .05

(26I n'o) , .07 (265 nrD) r .IO (269 nm) , .2L (286.S nm) and . 35

(darkest bancl , B 12 tSAnA). Lyophí1ized, the material f rom R, .05

gavê a nice r.¡hite solid which could not be volatilized for rnass

spectrometry (highest nass pgak at 60 mass unj.ts). rt possessed a

stïong i.r. absorbance in the 1040-1060 c*-1 region. The naterÍal
at Rr.21 had its highesË mass peak at lzg in the mass spectrum

and conËaíned no sharp absorbance ín Èhe region 1040-1060 
"r-1.

OXIDATIONS ON 3 I '-DIACETYL-B 2 I -THIOANHYDROADENOS INE

(i) with iodobenzene dichloride
(A) 3tr5t-AcrSr2rsAnA (23 mg, 0.06 mmole) r,ras dissol-ved in zo.a

aqueous pyriditt" (0.4 xnl) . rodobenzene dichroride (17.3 ngr

0.06 mmole) was dissolved in dry pyridine (0.1 ml) and added

dropwÍse to the s.tirred nucleoside sol-ution. TLC Íñ EtOAc Ëaken

five minuËes hence shor.¡ed the reaction mixËure to form a yellow
streak from the orÍgin to Rr.10, a spot at Rr .Ll coïresponding

to AcrS,2rsAnA and another spoË at.R, .40. Developing this same

TLc in ethyr acetate tuo days 1ater, the Rf .40 spot \,¡as obs erved

to have separated into three maËerials - a yellow streak Rf .00-.12,
a spot at Rr .20 (eorresponding to AcrSr2tsAnA) and another spoË

at Rf .40 - jusË as tl¡-e reaetion mixture had been separated.

The reactfon mixture w'as applied to a silica gel plate rshich
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was developed in ethyl acetate. The yellor¿ band (Rf .00-.20) was

el-uted with ethanol, concenËrated and applf.ed to a silica gel P-late

which was developed twice in the solvent ethyl acetate-isoProPanol-

water ('752L6:9). Five bands were obtained and eluted to give the ,,,.,
.:.__: :. .:.

f ollowin g: Rf (UV nax in g 5"/, e thano 1- , nm) . 31 (27 4 , 287 sh) ,

.39 (282 sh, 246 sh), .60 (276.5, 2L9), .75 (278) and .94 (270 sh,

249 sh). Examínation of the infrared spectra' taken of the Rf .39 ,,,i,,,,
::::::l

ancl ,75 materials did not reveal the presence of a sÈrong absorbance .:r:::r:.:

in the l-040-1060 "r-1 region. The highesË mass peak of ttLe Rt .39 
'i...'."

material was et 395, while that of the Rt .75 material came aË

365 mass unÍts. l

(ii¡ with sodium metaperiodate

(A) Diacetyl-8,2 t- thioanhydroadenosíne (10 mg,.O27 mmole) r.vas conbíned

r,¡ith 0.5 ìf NaIOO (58 Ul, .OZg mmole) and methanol (-O.Z-0.5 rel) and

allowed to stir in an ice bath for 16 hours and aË room temPeïature

for seven days. ExaminaËion of the reaction mixture' by TLC in

nethanol-ethy1"""t"t. (1:1) shorsed the presence of two comPounds

starting maLerial at R€ ,76 and a low yield of a ne\.I material at
I-

R. .69. The slower movíng band r¿as isolated by sil-ica ge1 chromato-t-
graphy in eËhyl acetate and t¡as found to have a UV maxima at 275.5

and 222 nm.

(B) Diacetyl -B r2 t -thioantr-ydroadenosine (36.5 n8, 0.l- mmole) rqas

dissolved in aqueous ethanol- (-1 ¡nl-). Excess sodiuro meÈaPeriodate

(-150 mgr 0.7 mmol-e) vas added the the reaction mixture stirred aÈ

room temperature f or tr¡o hours.l TLC taken in ethyl- acetate shor¡e<i
k.
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only the starting aaËerials at Rf .00-.04 (Naroo) and ar .17
(AcZ Br2rSAnA) and a ver1r fainr spor at Rf .33.

The reaction:¡ixture tras Ëhen stirred at 60oc for sevea

hours.' Monitoríng by TLC in EtoÀc showed an increase in Èhe

lntensÍty of Ëhe spot at Rf.33 and Ëhe appeaïance of a faint
sPoË at Rf .54. The reactîon mixtuïe \,ras evaporated to dryness ,

then extracted with chloroform. The chloroform ext.ract rnras applied
to a silica gel plate which was developed Ín eËhy1_ acetate to
gíve an intense band at Rt ,07 and Ërnro faint bands at Rt .zL and

" 49 , The maj or prodr:cË (*r .07) possessed a uv maxímum at 263. s

nm (in ethanol) and had a molecular Íon peak at 4L5 mass units.

Attem ted PhoE ooxide¡i_on of B,2 t- ThÍoanhydro adenos in e

8r2r-thíoanhydroadenosine (+o mg) was dÍssolved in waËer Ëo

r'¡hích ? f ew ðrys tals of rose bengal had been added. The solutíon
tTas Írradiated using a Ilanovia Utility high pressure mercury vapour

lamp (À>285 nm, If odeJ- l{o. 30620) f or tT^7o hours. The st lution was

concentrated and examined by TLC and paper chromatogïaphy

Deve-ioped in various solvents veïsus starting material on TLC and

PC, the reaction mixture was found.to contain only one UV-absorbing

spot that corresponding i.n Rf value to 8 r2 r SAnA.

The reaction mixture and a few nore crystals of rose bengal

were dissoLved in aqueor¡s ethanol (1:1r 60 inl), and irradÍated for

tr¡elve hours wh-ile oxygen was bubb 1ed in to the so lution . The

reaction mixture was concentraÈed and applied to papers r¿hich \,rere
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(i) on the products of iodobenzene dichloride oxidation

3 | 5 r*Diacetyl -B ,2 r- thioanhydroadenosine (50 mg, .L37 nnole)

r¡as dissolved Í.n 20'¿ aqueous pyridine (0.9 nl) and s tirred iu an

ice bath. rodob en-zerLe dích1orÍde (37. B mg, "L37 mmole) rvas dis-

solved in O .25 ml dry pyrídine and chilled as ryel1. The larrer

solution was then added dropvrise to the nucl-eoside solution rshich

was s tirred in the dark ín an ice-b ath. A1l-or¡ed to s tir ín the ice
bath for ten minutes, the reacËion mixture was then dí1uted r¿ith

chlorofor¡n (13 rnl) , neut ral-i.zed by shalcin¡¡ vrí-th aqueous sulf uric

acid (L0"Á solutÍon) , extracted three times r^rith wateï, dried with

anhydrous sodÍum sulfate, filtered and concentraËed to approximately

3 rn1 of chloroform solution.

This chloroform solution \tas Ëhen subjected to Èhe Pummerer

reaction by allowing it to react rtÍth aceÈic antr-ydride (0.1 ral) f or

three days aË room ËemperaËure. The reaction mixture \ras applied

to a si1Íca gel plate whict¡- was developed twice i.n ether and three

ÈÍrnes in ethyl aceÈaËe to give three bands Rf .05 (yellow in
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vlslble Light), Rr.15 tlfli!üz77,5,223.s, zzL, zlz sh) and Rr .zz

(najor produ"., 
^l:ÏH 

287, 23a, 225, zgz sh, molecutar íon ar 4o7

llass uníts).

(fi¡ on the product of prolonged periodaÈe oxidation
I

The Rt .69 maËerial obtained fron the seven day sodium loeta-

periodate qxidation of AcrB,2tSAnA (Merhod A, page 175 was

dissol-ved ín chl-oroform Cl nl) and allowed Ëo react wíth acetic

anhydrÍde (0.1 rn1) f or six days at room temperature. The reaction ,,,,,,,

mixture apo.lied Ëo papers developed in Solvent B gave a dark band

at R. .68. This material- was eluted wíth ethanol Èo give a com-r .l

Pound r"rhich had a mol-ecular ion at m/ e 407 and whose UV spectruÐ

indicaËed a maximum aË 285 nm and shoul-ders aË 295 and 280 nur

(in ethanol) .

IRRADIATION OÈ ANI{YDROURIDINE

Iní-tial- Work Using Chloroform-saturated Aqueous Solutions

Chloroform (100 nl) rras vigorously stirred rsíth t¡ater (400 x01)

f or three hours. The aqueous layer \{as separated f rom the chloro- -,.,,':ì':'-
'':
:.: 'f o rn laye r and us ed in the irradiation. :.. ,

3 r5 t -diaceËy I anhydrouridir.6 t (ro mB, . og7 mmo1e, ttiil 
::r::':

- I0aX

24g.5 " 224, 269.5 sh) \{as dissolved in the above aqueous solution

(100 nl), placed. in a quartz tube 20 cm long and 3 cn in dÍaneËer

and irradiated at .254 n¡n rrhile th-e sol-ution r.¡as s tirred. Af ter

twenty minuËes, an acrid-sme11ing gas \¡¡'as detecËed emanating f ron

the phoËoreacti-on. Aft"rl50 minutes, the solution had UV maxima

at 243 and' 224 nm.
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Irradiations in the Presence of Ethanol

(A) Chloroforrn (25 a1) and r,¡ater (lS ml) w-ere placed into each of

seven Erlenneyer fl-asks. To each f laslc, dif f erent amounts of

ethanol r¿ere added 0.5 ml, 1.m1 , 2 ml , 4 ml, 8 ml, 12.5 ml and

25 mI. The solutions in each flask were .rrigorously stirred for

half an hour, then allov¡ed to stand at room temperature for several

hours. The ac{ueous sol-ution of each sample was then used as the
.t

solr¡ent to díssolve 3t ,5 !-diaceÈy1-2 r2'-O-anhydro-

uridine (3 mg in 10 ml, 0.97 n}l sol-uÈion)v¡hich was placed in a I

mm quartz ce1l and irradiated unËi1 a síngle peak of maximum

absorbance at 238 nm r¡as obtaíned. (UV specËra of the irradiaËed

solution rrere taken at regular intervals to monít.or the Progress

of Èhe írradíation. ) The time reguíred to ef f ect this change I¡ras

recorded in Tabl. if and Figure 15, page LLz,

(B) Saurples of diacetyl anhyd.rouridine (3 mg) r¡rere dissolved in

aqueous solutions containing 10, 50 and 75'Å ethanol and in 957!

ethanol (fO ml, c = 0,97 mM). The irradíation of these soluticns ', :
':i :.t::jl

in .a I mm cell r^¡as followed as above, and the results are incorp- -..,....
: -: t:.

orated in Table 1-l-. 
j:'

(C) SolutÍons of varying concentrations of diaceËyl anhydrouridine

(2 mM" 5 ¡nlf , 6.7 ¡nM, i-6.7 nM and 33.3 nI{) were irradíaËed in aqueous

sol-uËions containin g 507! and 25T, ettranol- in a 1 mn quarÈz ceIl. The i

tÍrne required for the soluÈion to atËaÍn a UV spectrum with a siagle

maximum at 238 nm \ras recorded. l{here other UV maxima tr'êïê forned,

the time recorded ruas the point at which irradiatÍon v¡as s topped
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TABLE 1.]-

IRRADIATICN 0F 0.97 mlf DIACETYL ANÏIYDROURIDIIIE IN THE PRESENCE

OF ETTIANOL+

"Á E T]TAN OL

0. 7*

1. 3*

2 ,6*

5. lx',

9 ,6*

10.0

14.6å'

25.0*

50.0

75.0

95.0

Trr.fE (sn c¡ FOR
REÀCTI ON

t'coÌ4PLETroNrr

60

4s

30

25

l-B

1B

l_3

l- l-

t0

13

20

UV MAXIMA OF
IRRADIATED

soLUTroN (NlÍ)

238

238

238

238

238

238

238

238

238

236,255 sh

231,253 sh

+ All irradiaÈÍons \{ere conducÈed on solutions in a I mm

quartz ce11

These sol-ut Íons contained ct¡-lorof orm as an inpurity. The

percentages of ethanol \rere calculated on the assumption Ëhat

all- the ethanol added t o ttr-e chlorof orm-rtater mixËure r"¡as

dissolved in the aqueous layer.
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when 1Ë became clear that a single ¡naxÍmum at 238 nm would.not

aPPear.

Optimal condiÈions for the formation of a single- maximum at

238 nm ,w-ere sought in thîs series of react ions . (Tab 1e LZ)

TABLE L2 .'::'::':':'.;;.::-:.:
l.: :

IRRADIATION 0F Il'¡CREASIi\TG C0i'iCENTRATIONS OF Ac^AnU IN 50"Á AND 252z ' .t..,t,
ETIIANOL SOLUTIONS ....:.:J

CONC. OF Ac^AnU TIt'fE UV OF SOLUTION
¿

(NM) ' Z ETIIANOL (SE C) (N}f )

2

5*

6,7

L6.7

33.3

50

50

20 238

480

25

25

25

90

300

720

235,255 sh

238 '

238

238

Írradiated in a 1 cn quarËz cel-1, unlike the other solutions

which were irradiated in a 1 mn quartz ce11.

(D) S.amples of anhydrouridine (2.4 Ð8, 0.0114 mmole) r{ere dissolved

ln 10, 30" 40, 50 and 75it ethanol (10 ml, c = 1.f4 nlf) and Írrad-

iated ln a 1 mrn quartz cel-l-. The resul-ts of these irradiations are
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shor¿n ln Table 13. The !'timeil indicates Ëhe point at which a

singl-e maximum at 238 n¡n had attained opÈiaal peak tr-eight o'r the

point at lrhich irradiâtion was s topped rrhen it becane cl-ear thaÈ

a singl.e maximurn at 238 nm would not be f ormed.

TABLE 13

IRRADIATION OF L.L4 nM ANIIYDROURIDINE IN T}IE PRESENCE OF ETHAIIOL

UV }fAX OF SOLUTI0ä (ì{lYZ BTHANOL

10

30

40

50

75

TrME (sEC)

26

l_3

l2

l-0

5

238

238

238

237 ,

230,
250

255 sh

270 sh, 259 sh,
sh, 236 sh

Large Scale ReacËion and Phot!¿roduct Isolation
ô

ot ,Z t- Anhydrourídine (3OO ng) \rras disso lved in 25"Á ethanol

in water (v/v,200 ¡01), placed Ín a quarËz vessel and irradiated

rvith stlrring (rrithout exclusion of air) for a period of sixty

minutes. The reacËion mixture \¡as Èhen concentrated on a Ïotary

evaporaËor and applíed to Silica gel plates which \teÏe developed

three times in the solvent tSZ methanol ín meÈhylene chloride. The
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f o11ot^¡Íng bands it"tu. observed and eluted r,rith ett¡-ano1;

Rr Cuv |z"l in n¡o) -.00.(238.5), .ls (238) " .24 (238), .36 (end

absorption onl-y) , .41- C23B, 269 sh) , .54 (238, 27 2 sh) , .70 (27 4)

and . Bg (end ah so rp tion on1-y) . 0nJ-y Ëhe f irs t three b ands

(R, .00, .15 and .24) \,rere of signifícant concentration.
T

The material at tli.e orÍgin (Rf .00, 85 mg, '27%) could not be

identÍfiedasPapeIandthin1ayerchromatogr.aphyinvarious

sol-vents produced on1-y a streak of üV-absorbing material r.rhich ,.t.i,...

contaÍned at least t.hree darker âreas, but no dístíncË bands 1.,',,,',,
ì.:.:.::;:.:

AcetylaÈion of the uaterial r.ras noË effecËíve'in resolving the

component,s or1 thin layer chromatqgraphy - a s treal¡- f roro the origin

to R. .82 containíng six darker areas was observed r¿hen ethyl
x

aeetaËe -isopropanol - wateï (75:16:9)'ruas used as the solvent.

The material f rom the Rf .15 band r.ras separated inËo two

bands moving'close together by extended paper chroüatography (+O 
i

hoursor1onger)inso1ventB.Thes1owermovingbandt'¡ase1uted

to gíve a compound I identífied as urrreacted anhydrourídine (54 ng

78il). The material- Il fronr. the band with slightly higher Rf value 
,.,:,,..,..'

r¿as. deterrnined- to be an ethanol adduct of anhydrouridine (75.3 uB, ,,,,,,,1,,
:.::t.-:::..;.

2I'/"). (See page 185 f or informaLÍon on identíf ication of I and II.)

The material f rom Èhe Rt .24 b and. was also f ound to conÈain t\üo

compounds ¡,¡ith similar Rf values which could be separated from each 
:::::
:.:::.'-:

other by extended .developnent on papers in Solvent B. The slor¡er r'': :':

moving compound III i.n Ëhis case was f ound to b e dih-ydroanhydro-

uridine 97 (31.5 mg, 1,L%). The component nith slightl-y higher Rt
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value (fV¡ \{as identified as another ethanol adduct of anhydro-

uridine (26,I mB¡ 7"/,) , (See page 193 f or III and p. Lg4 f or IV. )

s uMr.fARY 0F PHg.T9PR_OpllCT_yIELpS

PRODUCT ISoLA,TED WETcHT (Irc) % YTELD

identÍfÍed products:

unreacted AriU

H^AnU (97)

EtOH adduct II

EtOll adduct. IV

unídentífied products :

Rr .00

R- .36 + .47t
R^ .54T.

R- .70t.
R. . 88t

54.0

31. 5

75,3

26.L

B5

32

7.7

4.g

3.2

18

1l-

2L

7

-27

- 1_0 .5

' 2.5

: 1.5

- 1.0

Alternatíve ì{ork-Up Procedures

The reactÍon mixture r.¡as placed f irs t on papers rvhich \ì7ere 1,.,,,,,,

developed f or a prolonged period of Ëi¡ne in s olvent, B. Tr,¡o intense

bands rùere observed rnoving in close proximit.v to each other.

El-uÈion of the sl-ower band fol-1oi,¡ed by silica ge1 plate chroma- 
,.,,,,,i,,,,

tography in 1,5"Á }feOIl/ CILZC1Z gave anhydrouridine and dihyd'rouridine. 
i-: '': ';'

Elution of the b and with sJ-ightly higher R, value on papers

f ollorred by s11lca gel plate ct¡-romatography in 157" MeOH /CUrCt, gave

separation of the two ethanol adducËs. 
,,., .

.. . ".''.4 '
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IDEN TI FI CATION OF TTI.E MAJOF. PHOT OP RODUCTS

PTIOT.OPRODUCT I

Compound I was identified as unreacted anhydrouridine on the

basis of the f o11or¿ing inf ormaÈÍon:

. uv - ÀEËol{ z4B.5. zzhmax

mass spectrurn - parent ion
PC and TLC - compound I had
developed in B I and orr TLC
(v/v) as did anhydrouridine

PHOTOPRODUCT II

Àsh 270 nm

Jpeak, l,f' aË 226
the same Rç values on papers

UBð.1oped iñ 1_52. MeoH I cw2ct,

compound rr had a uv maximum (Ín ethanol) at z3B nm. Ifass

specËra1 analysis gave the hÍghest mass peak at m/e 242,

Compound II (+O mg) rras aceËyl-ated by reacËion with aceËic

anhydriCe (0.7 m1) in PytidÍne (1- rn1) overnÍght ât room Ëemperarure

The. reactíon mixture was concentrated and applíed to silica gel

plates r¿hich rüere de-veJ-oped tr+ice in ethyl acetate to give the

foll-o¡¿ing bands:

Rr .03 (faint intensity, no uv max, iusÈ end absorpËion)

Rr . 08 (rnedium inËens Íry ÀEtofr zS6. 5 nn)

Rr . Is (f aint, 
^Ïf 3.,ru., 230 nn)

Rr .26 (dark band, major producr,UVI::H 236.5 nrn)

(fhe Rt .08 roaterial was assumed to be the none fully acetylated

derivative of the ethanol adduct II, the two minot side products

presurnably decomposition products of It. )

The mass spectrum of the Rf .26 derivative gave a highest

mass peak at 399 mass units r.¡hÍch corresponded to the I'l + l species
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FIGURE

MAS S SPE CTRAL FRAG}Í ENTS OT'

1g

TRIACETYLATED PiIOTOPRODUCT II
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20J
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of the f o1l-owing moleóu1e:

The structure of several species observed in the fràgmentation

Pattern of the triacetylaËed derivative of II ¡sas deduced by a

òotptrison with the fragmentation pattern observed r+íËh 212t annydro-

nucleosides in. general.l-81 some of the fragments observed are

shown in FÍgure 17.

Whíle mass specËrornetry had ídentífied compound II as the

hydroxyethyl derivaËive of anhydrouridine, n.m.r. analysÍs $ras

necessary in order Èo, determine wheËher the hydroxyethyl group was

posítion at c-5, c-6 or even at c-4 forming a hemiacetal. on

the basis of analysis of n.m.r. spectra obtaíned on the 220 þ7Hz

N.M.R. Spectrometer of the OntarÍo Research Foundatíon, compound II
Iüas identified as a 76¿24 mixture of tÌüo epimers of acetylaÈed

6(o-hydroxyethyl)-5,6-ditLydroanhydrouridine. (See Table L4 and

Figure 1.8)

N.M.R. AssíFnments for acetylaÈed Photoproduct fI

When proton assignments for aceEylated Photopr:duct II were

being made, ref erence was continrmlly made to the assignments
<1

by ilal-1 et a1" f or A) 5,6-dihydroanhydrouridine in d6-DMSO, f õr

B) 5-nethyl-5,6-díhydroanhydrouridine inìDrO afld for C) 6-methyl-

carboxylate-5r6-dÍhydroanhydrouridl-ne fn d6--DlfsO. The stuctures of
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T.A,BLE 14

N.Þ1.R. .ANALYSTS. OF TP.TACETYLå,TED PHOTOPRODUCT Ir IN d6-DMSO

AcO

CHEMICAL SillFT 6 ppm COUPIïNG CONSTÀNT. J cps

PROTON },fAJOR I"IINOR PROTONS MAJOR MINOR

J5,A5 tU ;12.3 -12 .3

H1'

Hz'

"3'
H4t

6. r-0 (d)

5. 38 (d)

5 .2s (d)

4.48(u)

4.17(q)

3.98(q)

6.08Cd)

s.47(d)

s.26(d)

4.49(u)

a. 16 (q)

3.eI(q)

J1.2'

J2 ,3,

J3t4t

J4t5tA

J4t5tB

J5A,58

JsAr6

J5nr6

t6,z

t7,I

5.5

4

2.5

6.2

3.4

-16

.2

7.5

2

7

5.5

4

2.5

6.2

3,4

t5 tA

H5tB

Hsa

Hss

2 . 3L (q) 2.2a G)
2.s (q) 2.5 (q)

4.0-4.2(u) 4.O-4.2(u)

5.2 (d,d) 4.91 (d, d)

1.16(d) 1.21(d)

-16

2

7

Ho

E7

Ea

d - doublet, t - t.ripleË, q. - quarÈet' u F unresolved'

drd - doubleÈon of doublets
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these molecul-es are as f oll-ows:

ABV
H-1' (A- 5.88, B- 6.07, C- 6.04 ppn) :t'

.,i
T\uo overlappíng doublets with splittings of 5.5 cps centred at 6.10 ,:.,'

and 6.08 ppn were assígned to the H-lr protons of the two epimers
of II

H-2t (A-5.08, B-5.32, C-5.23 pptn)

T\,lo doublets $¡ith splittings of 5.5 cps centred at 5.38 and 5.47 pprn
. rùere assigned to Ëhe H-2 I protons of the trvo epimers of II

H-3' (Ã-4.32, B-4.57, C-4.38 pprn)

Acetylation of the 3f-OH group would be expected Èo move the iÌ-3r
chenical- shifÈ downfield somewhat when compared with the shift of
the H-3r of non-acetylated molecules ArB, and C. Thus the H-3r of
II rníght be expected Ëo fal1 ín Ëhe regions at 4.5,4.9, 5.2 or
5.25 ppm.

H-4 ' (A-4.03, B-4.3, C-4.0g ppxn)

H-4t would be expected t,o fall in the regions at 4.0, 4.2 or 4.5 ppna.

H-5 I (A-3.32, B-3.59, C-3.38 ppn)

-¡t
H-5; (A-3.32, B-3.59, C-3.49 ppn)

-D Acetylatíon of the 5'CH group of lI would be expected to shifË Èhe
peaks of the 5l and 5l protons downfield relative to the shift observed
for A, B, and "for C." Thus one might expect Ëhat these peaks may have
been buried under the \^tater peak aÈ 3.5 ppur or that they may appear
at Èhe areas around 4.0 or 4.2 ppm.

H-5a (A-2.45, B-2.82, 2.7g (two isomers), C-2.65 ppm)

E-l- (A-2.45, , C-2.84 ppn, J= -16.6 cps)

-D A quartet r¡ith J=16 cþs was found centred at').31 pprn, a second quarteÈ
with J=16 cps \,Ias centred at 2.24 ppn. These were assigned Èo the 5Â
protons of the two epÍners of II.

ç0 cH1
0

OH

B
OH OH

C
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There \,ras a suggestion of a quartet of similar couplíng constant
which was mostly buried under the DMSO peak aË 2.5 ppn. Thís was
presumed to be due to the 5U protons of the two epimers of II.

H-6 ^ (A-3. 57 , B-3.40, 3. 38 (2 isomers ) , C-4 .80 ppn)

"-6u 
(A-3. 57 , B-3. 87 , 3.83 ppm tr.7o isomers )

Since the H-6 proton of compound II ís situated next to a CH-O-Ac
groupÍng, one would expect its peak Ëo appear downfield of the H-6
proton of A, but not as far dowfield as the H-6 of C, which fínds
ítself next to a CO, Me grouping. Thus one rnight exPect to find
H-6 of II aË around-4.O or 4.2 ppm.

H-7 Since this proton is parË of a CHOAc system (símílar to H-3 t ) , 'it
would be expected to resonate in approxírnately the same area, Í.e.

' around 4.5 - 4.9, 5,2 or 5.25 ppn.

H-B Three protons split Ínto a doublet by the proton at C-7 would'be
expected to appear quíte far upfield of the protons previously
discussed here. T\uo doublets at 1.16 and at 1.21 ppm were assÍgned
to thi: H-B protons of the tr¿o epimers of II

Spin Decouplíng Experiments

Irradiation of H-8 at 1.21 ppn resulted in the collapse of the two
doubleEs at 4.91 pprn to form a síng1e doublet. Therefore the peaks at
4.91 pprn must' correspond to the H-7 protons of the mÍnor epímer of II.

Since the pair of doublets at 5.2 ppm had the same coupling con-
stant as the paír of doubleËs at 4.91 ppm, they were assumed to correspond
to the H-7 protons of. the najor epimer of II.

Irradíation aË 5.2 ppm resulted ín Ëhe collapse of the H-B doublet
at 1.16 pprn to a singl-et, verÍfying the above assuroptíon. Therefore, the
peaks at 5.2 ppr belong to the H-7 protons of the najor epimer of II.

Irradiatíon of H-7 protons at 4.91 and at 5.2 ppin did not alte;
in any way the quarteÈs centred at 2,31 and 2.41 pprn, peaks corresponding
to H-5 protons

Ilowever, irradiation of H-7 protons at 5.2 ppm did alter the pattern
of peakb in the region at 4.0 pprn. This is the region in which H-6 was
expected to appear

Therefore, H-7 is coupled to H-6 and not to H-5. The H-6 protons
are situated in the region around 4.0 ppm.

However, since the area at 4.0 ppn integraËed to show the presence
of two proÈons, one other Prot.on must resonate in the same region.

Further verification of Èhe assignmenÈ of H-6 in the 4.0 ppm area
was obtained from the following spín decouplíng experirnenËs:

Irradiation aË 4.04 ppn reulced in the collapse of the H-5 quarËet
at 2.31 to a doublet

Irradiation at 4.0 ppn led to the collapse of the two doublets aË
5.2 ppm corresponding to H-7 to form a single doublet.
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Therefore, H-6 is coupl-ed to both H-7 and H-5 and the hydroxyethyl
subsÈituËion must be aË C-6 in Photoproduct II.

Thís l-eft the peaks at 5.25, 4.48 and 4.18 unassigned, as well as
an unassigned proton at 4.0 ppm (where H-6 is also found).

The region at 4.48 ppm was Írrad.iaÈed this was found. to have
no effect on the H-2r protons at 5.38 and 5.47 ppn, buÈ Ít did appear to
have a s1íght effect ón Ëhe Ëwo doublets at 5.25 ppn.

Therefore, H-4r is at 4.48 ppm.

This left only the peaks at 5.25,4.18 and 4.0 ppm unassrgned. SÍnce
H-3r çras expecËed to appear at 4.5, 4,9, 5.2, or 5.25 pprn, the only pos-
sible assÍgnmenË for H-3r was at 5.25 pprn. Since irradiation of H-4r .,:
had had an effecË on the peaks at 5.25 ppn, the validity of the assignment 1:,,::'- -

was reinfo{ced r;1:: :j '

rherefore, H-3| is at 5.25 ppu. 
:.,...;.., ., .

This meant that H-51 must be in the area at 4.18 ppm and H-51 must ;;::¡11;1':':r'

be ín the region at 4.0 på*, together r¿ith H-6 ' 
'ts

In the 4.18 ppn area Ërnro quartets wiùh coupling consËants of 3.4 cps
were díscerned. This v¡ould have corresponded to the H-51 protons of the
two epímers of II. ' A ^ 

l

A quaïtet with coupling eonstanË of 3.4 cps rras aË 3.98 ppn and r¡as l

assigned Ëo the H-5i nrotons of both epiners of II. i

Therefore, 
"-fll 

ís at 4,I7 and O.rU nnr for the Ëwo epimers of II
and H-51 is aË 3.98^pprn for both epimers of II.

5

PHOTOPRODUCT IIT

The ídentity of Photproduct III was establíshed by

a comparison of íts physical and spectral properties with

those of an auÈhentic sample of dÍhydroanhydrouridine pre-

pared by the meËhod of Hall et "f?3 BoÈh the photproduct

and the authentic sample had a UV maximum at 237.5 nm ín

ethanol, a nelting point of 181 185 degrees C., and a mol-

ecular ion peak at 228 mass units in Èhe mass spectrum.
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PHOTOPRODUCT IV

The Ídentffication of, photoproduct IV r¡as achieved in a

manner very sinrilar to that used to determine Èhe structure of.

compound II. The UV maxiuum in ethanol of IV r¡as at 238 nm and

its hÍghest nass pealc in the uass spectrum r¿as at 242 mass uníts.

PhoËoprod'uct IV r¡as tTeated r.rith acetic anhydrÍde in pyridine

and the reactj-on mÍxture separated into five bands following

sí1Íca ge1 plate chro¡ratography in teËrahydrof u'ran. The products

obtained were as fol1ows, Rf .17 (nnajor product, 
^T::" 

238.5,

highest mass peak ar 355, bt-A¡J+), Rf .3g (fainr ín inrensíry,

^i::" 
276, 23g.5, 282 sh), Rr .64 (faínr, jusr end absorprion in

UV) , Rt .78 (medium inrensity, 
^i::t 

238, 24g .5 sh) and Rt ,g2

(medíum íntensíty, 
^:;oH 

282', 27C nm). The major producr, Rf

.17 t'¡as idenËÍfied usirrg mass spectrometïy and n.m. r. analysís.

The higÈest mass peak at m/e 355 could have corresponded to

either Ëhe [¡r-+:l+ fragment of triacerylared IV or rhe [,t-fJ 
*

fragnent of dÍacetylated hydroxyethyl substituted anhydrouridine.

Ilowever, since the fragnents of photoproduct II identified in

Figure 17 were present also in the mass spectrum of compound IV

(excepÈ for the high-esÈ EÌass peak ?t 399), it \{as presumed that

the Rt ..L7 material obtained from the acetylation of photoproduct

IV was the tríacety'!.ated derivaLive.

Analysis by 22O MItz n.m. r. of this derivative revealed thaE

photoproduct IV was the second isomer of 6(o-hydroxyethyl)-5,6-

dihydroanhydrouridine. Unl-ike compound II, however, this isouer

did not contain a mixture of epimers visible.in the n.m.r.
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TABLE 15

CHEMTcAL_SHIFT (ô ppm)

s.e3(d)

s.21(d)

s.36 (u)

4.4L(d,t)

a.2B(q)

3,92(q)

2. 80 (q) or (d, d)

2.67 (s)

3.9 (d,q)

5, St+(d, q)

1.27(d)

D PIIOTOPRODUCT IV IN cD c13

^B

N. M. R. ÀNALYSIS OF TRIACETYLAT

Ac

PROTON COUPL.ING_C0NSTANTS ( J, cps)

-̂a

-..-.'f . i,)ì:...:.r :,:-l

5.5-6.0

t

n

c

5

Éo

Hl
' 
IIB

J L'z'
J2,3t

J3'4i

J4t5,A

J4 t 5tB

Js¡e,5tB

J5A,5n

J54,6

J58,6

t 
6 ,7

t7, 
B

.L ¿

-16

3.5

8.0

1.8

6.5

d doublet, t

drd - doubleton

drg. : doubl-eton

tripl-et " q-

of double-ts,

of quartets

qua.rtet, u unresolved,

d"t F tloubleton of triplets
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N.M.R. Assignments for acetvlated Photoproduct IY

trIhen proton assignments for aceËylated photoproduct IV

lrere being made, close aLtentíon was paid to the assígnments

previously made f or Photoproduct II. The solvenË in this case 
,,.r,, :, , :,

was CDCI, Ínstead of the d6-DMSO used with II. The absence of

DMSO and H^0 peaks and the absence of a second epimer greatly
¿

f acilitated the assignment of the peaks ín comPound IV. . ,,,:i:.
. I '.-.1 . r'i. , ': .:

- '-.: .:.: :

H-l- t ( II - 6.10 and 6.08 ppn ) ,rt,,,, ,.,,.,..,i.,,,

Ihe doubleË aË 5.93 ppm was assígned t,o H-1', J = 5 .5-6,0 cps 
::": rr':'::

H-zt ( rr
Thedoub]-etaË5.21ppnhadJ=5.5-6.0cpsandwasassigned'toH-2l.

H-3r ( rr 5.25 and 5.26 ppm )

The only peakg l-eft in the desÍred area r,rere a couple of doublets
at 5.21- ppn and an unresolved peak at 5.36 ppm. Since these r,¡ere
very similar to peaks corresponding to H-7 and H-3r in compound II,
the peak at 5.36 ppn was assigned Ëo H-3r.

iH-4' ( rr 4.48 and 4.49 ppn ) 
l

A pair of overlapping trÍplets at 4.4L ppm lrere assigned to H-4'.
i.' , 

",,", 
rt, ,t.,

H-51 ( II - 4.17 and 4.16 ppm ) ¡l'""':''"''''

' ::''-':t':_ -t: t::'
A quartet at 4.28 ppn was assigned Ëo H-5Å . itt'' tt'j'. ttt,t.'I

' H-5; ( rr 3.98 ppn )

-D 
'*+

A quartet aË 3.92 ppm was assigned Ëo H-5:.
ö

H-5^ ( II - 2.3I and 2.24 ppn ) ,:.,,,,.,: ,-:.:__¡l :..:: :..:.....
.'.':H-5- ( II - 2.5 ppn )

-Ð A paÍr of doublets at 2.8 ppm hras assÍgned to ll-5o and a quartet
(or anoËher pair of doublets) at 2.67 ppm was ass'if;ned to t-5i.
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H-6 ( II 4.0 4.2 ppn )

.Integration of the H-5å area had, as in Èhe case of compound II,
indicated that more thãn one proton r,¡as present in the region
around 3.9 ppn.

Buried in Ëhe H-5j area, one can perceive a possible paír of
quartets r,rhen the"signal is amplif ied.

Therefore H-6 is located at 3.9 ppm.

H-7 ( II - 5.2 and 4.9L ppm )

A paír of quartets at 5.34 ppm close by a tall peak at 5.36 ppm
looked very similar to the H-3' and H-7 pattern observed in cömpound
II, consequently, the pair of quartets at 5.34 ppm ¡+as ascríbed

H-B (II 1-.1-6andI.zL ppm)

A doublet at 1.27 ppm was assigned Èo the three H-B proLons.

Spin Decoupling Experiments

IrradiatÍon of H-B at 1.27 ppm lead to the collapse of the pair
of quartets at 5.21 ppn to form a very narro\,¡ doublet. Thus it
tras confírmed that H-7 of acetylated photoproduct IV is at
5.21 ppm.

Having establ-ished that H-7 is at 5.21 ppm, Ëhe area assumed to
correspond to H-6 ( 3.92 ppn ) was irradiated. The H-7 pair of
quartets at 5.21 ppm $Iere seen to collapse to a single quarteË.
At the same Èime the two quartets of H-5^ and H-5- at 2.80 and
aE 2.67 respectively collapsed Ëo a singte quarteL at 2.75 ppm
wÍthJ=-l-5cps.
Therefore, H-6 is indeed at 3.92 ppm and it Ís coupled to
both H-7 and the H-5 protons

Irradiation of H-4'aË 4.41 pprn resulted in the sharpening up
of the unresolved peaks at 5.36 ppm, thereby confirmirrg that
the assignment of H-3r to Ehe peaks at 5.36 pprn rùas reasonable.
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Diacetyl DihydroanhydJouriding - Its Instability 
,,.,,

Dihydroanhydrouridir"5'Ct0 re) r,ras dissolved Ín dry pyridine

(0.4 nl) to r.¡hich was added aceËÍc anhydride (10 drops - 0. 3 n1) .

Exami'nation of the reaction mixÈure by TLC in tetrahydro'furall two 
'-.'..-.',',hours later shor¿ed that the spot at Rt ,05 corresponding to dihydTo- ,:,:,':,:;',

anhydrouridíne had been compl-etely replaced by a single spoË at Rt 
, .,,,,,,

.33. The reaction mixture r¡ras placed on a paper which rvas a.rr. loped 
:':'rrr:

in solvent B Lo give a sing.l-e band at Rr .54 (^T:T" 237.5 Dn: 
:

mo1ecu1arionM+aÈ3L2massunits).Re-examinaËíonoftheethano1

soluËj-on three days later by TLC in tetrahydrofu::an shov¡ed the

presence of Ëwo spoËs - one at Rt.15 and the other at Rf.33,

whereas previously there had only been one at Rf .33.

TrÍplet Quenchers

(Í) effect of oxygen removal 
.

samples of diacetyl anhydrouridine (100 ng each) r,rere 
'

dissolved in 25î¿ ethanol (100 nl) in a quartz vessel. Nítrogen vlas :'

bubbled through one sample for five nrinutes prior to as well as

during the irradiation. Both samples were irradiated for twenty-

two minutes. At the end of this period, the UV sPectrum of the 
"'

sarnple thaË had been irradiated in the presence of oxygen showed

a single naximum at 238 nrn. The sample that had been de-oxygenated
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by nÍtrogen also shoired a single maximum at 238 nm in the UV

spectrum. The presence of oxygen h-ad no apparent effect on the

progress of the ptr-oËoreduction of diacetyl anh-ydrouridine.

Effect of. Bromide Ion

Potass ium brornide (11.9 g r 0. 1 mole) was disso lved in 257.

ethan oL/HrO (100 ml,

dÍssolved in Ëhis solutÍon which was then Lxxadíated r,rith stirring '; ':

: . 
t ....for 47 minutes. After this tíme, the solution exhibited a :, .

maximum at 238.5 nm Ín the UV specLrum"

Anhydrouridine (200 rng) was díssolved ín 257" ethan oI/HrO and

photoLyzeð. for 47 minutes. Exanination of the solutíon after

thís time showed a UV maxÍmum at 238.5 nm.
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